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PRETORIA HAS BEEN SURRENDERED TO THE BRjTjSlL
UNPRECEDENTED SCENES IN TORONTO 

WHEN THE NEWS WAS RECEIVED

♦ I:
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THE SURRENDER OF JOHANNESBURG WAS 
QUICKLY FOLLOWED BY PRETORIA’S FALL

Rung and the Big Whistle at the Power House Brought the 

People From Their Beds to See the Sight 

of a Lifetime.

(tews First Came in a Despatch From the Earl of Rosslyn, Backed Up By A li

ft- „ other From the Reuter Agent in Pretoria—Both
Are Accepted in London.

Fire Bells WereX
! i jthem 

ig this ti

«
♦
5 Thousands Paraded the Streets in Impromptu Torchlight Processions—Bands urne u irew 

—Kruger Burned In Effigy at King and Yonge Streets at 2 This Morning.

PAUL KRUGER.

>ys Over to Lord Roberts—Pretoria Is Now Utterly Demoralized andCommandant Kraus Handed Johannesburg
'There Is a Mad Rush for the Coas—tAs Yet No War Office Despatch.

«

with and hearty appreciation of the occn- 
alon.

As the news spread around town the To
ronto Railway Company put on extra cars, 
and every car that came down town up 
till 3 o'clock this morning was crowded. 
The people seemed to be only desirous of 
getting into the crowd, and as each of 
them came the crowd naturally Increased 
until It Included a score of bands and 
thousands and thousands of patriotic citi
zens, simply crazy for some extraordinary 

In which to exhibit their honest Joy.
The ringing of the Are bells proclaimed 

the Joyful news, and Mayor Macdonald.ln 
appreciation, proclaimed to-day as a pub
lic holiday to give the citizens a chance 
to let off their feelings.

“It was a hot time In the old town,” as 
stated by the cornet player In the worst 
of the bands that serenaded The World.

LORD ROBERTS. was theThree o’clock this morning 

greatest 3 o’clock Toronto has ever seen. 

The down town streets were thronged with 

people and a chorus of patriotic airs, 

mingled with cheers and shouts of satis

faction. were air due to the entrance of 

the British Into Pretoria. It was nearly 

11 o'clock last night when the bulletin

torla. Mr. Kruger has fled and Is ere this 
half way to Delagoa Bay. Mr. Hay, sou 
of the United States Secretary of State, 
who holds the office of American Consul at 
Pretoria, and, who In that capacity took 
charge of our Interests, thoughtfully In
sisted on a special step for safeguarding 
the large number of -British prisoner*.

-don, Msy 31.-13 a.m.)-Y>sterd«y *t 
only about two 

from Pretoria and the Boer 
had abandoned the city.

from the Reuter

noon the British were 
bears* march

forces

I

f rV military
I nil Intelligence

»t the Transvaal capital and from«teat
1 t Kar| of Rosslyn, In a press despatch.

left about the same 'llPORTUGUESE AND DUTCH^ two messages

♦ time- May Come Into Colllwlon at Any 
Moment—Rebels Will Flee to 

Portuguese Territory.
London, May 31.—(4 a.m.)—The Lorenzo 

Marquez correspondents think the border 
trouble between the Transvaa1 and Por-

Advlces Are Correct.<S gt^o’clock this morning the War Office 

from Lord Kol^rts 
officio Is would make public,

announcing that Pretoria had surrendered 

came to the Canadian ear, and It aroused 
the spirit of the tme enthslast. Every
one seemed to turn out. Society ladles, 
who arc well-known In the most select 
sets, stood upon the steps of The World 
office, and, as they watched the crowd 
sing to the patriotic airs of the bnnds,they 
Joined In and then got flags from some 
unknown sources, which they waved with 
vim and showed their thoro symopthy

* l0 *19 bad received 
which the

no news
way

♦
Is assumed that the press advices! abat It

ue correct. Most of the London morning 
thru the courtesy of The Dally

B
-iimtuguese may come to a head at auy mo

ment.°<z t papers,
Mall, print Lord Rosslyn’* despatch and 
comment upon It, treating the war as 
ended. Some of the more cautious critics 
think that guerilla warfare is likely to 

for some time In various

-jKomatl Bridge is strongly defend-
«X ed. Yesterday the Portuguese autr.oriUes 

were preparing to resist a possible engnge- 
A mule battery was sent to the

> * I lif/ x i> X' :/ Iment, 
frontier.

The Lorenzo Marquez correspondent of 
The Times says:

“It would not be surprising if a large 
proportion of the rebel Dutch sought tem
porary refuge on Portuguese territory. Ai- 
tho the authorities here are reticent they 
are not blind to such a possibility. ’

mbe carried on 
parts of the conquered territory.

Boers Abroad Yet. »TORONTO WENT WILD WHEN NEWS OF 
PRETORIA’S SURRENDER CAMEs:

ft

Altho the Boer forces are dissolving, 
has not yet y it j

* Lord Roberts apparently
considerable quantities of artll- 

Large bodies of

t
ft&taken any

lery, arms or store®.
must stHi be somewhere In the field. BULLER’S PROCLAMATIONj Boers E Thousands Came to The World Office to Read the Bulletins— 

Bands Out and Streets Paraded AH Night by 

Enthusiastic Canadians.

Where Krager Is.
Witerralboven, or 

M0 miles due east of Pretoria on the 
Delagoa Bay Railway. It should not be 
confused with Waterval, 10 miles north 
of Pretoria, where the British prisoners 
ate. Watervalboven is a small place In 
a mountainous country. The seat of the 
Boer Government—what there Is left of It 
-will probably be Estedenbnrg to the 
north.
grens Surrendered Johannesburg.

4 despatch from Lorenzo Xjnrqnez, dated
Wednesday, says: 
has surrendered Johannesnurg ta Lord Ro
berts. By to night’s train from 
arrived a few Greeks, who say they were 
told to leave Pretoria Tuesday. They at- 
Irm that the train In whlcii they left was 

,helled by the British and that hall of the 
train was cut off, the rema uder steaming 

This Incident probably occurred at

Waterfallboven, Is Staite. That Britain Is Not Warring
Upon Individual., Who Mast 

Remain Neutral.
Newcastle, May 30.—The following pro

clamation has been Issued by the general- 
ln-command:

The troops of the Queen are now 
passing thru the Transvaal. Her Ma
jesty does not war upon Individuals, 
but, on the contrary, she Is entrions to 
spare them, so far as possible, the hor
rors of war.

The quarrel which England has Is, 
with the government and not the peo
ple of the Transvaal, 
remain neutral, no attempt will be made 
to Interfere with persons living near 
the Une of march. Every possible pro- 

Any of
tbt.r property which It may be neces
sary to take will be paid for.

But, on the other hand, those thus 
allowed to remain near the line of 
march must respect and maintain neu
trality. The residents of any locality 
will be held responsible, tn both their 
persons and property, for any damage 
done to the railway or telegraph, or for 
violence done to any member of the 
British forces In the vicinity of their 
homes.

\v7>->
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rlages and they cheered and waved flags 
with the rest.

Nobody, waited for Introductions, 
venation was only carried on In shouts 
and was frequently Interrupted by cannon 
crackers exploding with a violence which 
rent the air.

t. The city simply went wild. Nobody stop
ped to ask questions as to whether the 

correct or not. In ten minutes
•|%Con-: z news was

after the bulletins were out, the crowd in 
front of The World Office was numbered 

Most of the citizens had

rx

JkJ♦ w
r? by thousands, 

retired for the night or at least gone home, 
and countless numbers who had actually 
gone to bed were awakened by the roar 
of the Street Railway power-house whistle,

Awful Night for Boere.
It was a bad night tor the Boers and 

Fenians, as several In the crowd were 
heard to remark. Many of these people 
collectively and Individually were consign
ed to perpetual oblivion. The way the 
streets filled up was like a transformation 
scene. When the citlsens could not pro
cure a whistle of a horn, they got belt», 
hand bells or any old kind of a bell, and 
they rang them, like all possessed.

a 7

M“Commandant Kraus mm
Provided theyPretoria

and hastily dressed. Wdown town on bicycles almostThey cyme 
to à man and never was such a parade of 

In this city. Hundreds caught
tectlon will be given them. top The flan Who Threw Away His Country.wheels seen 

the late cars and hastened to the scene.Rnlhriggnn 
Ine quality

-,i JlO /rpv

flUdTi
Flags Began to Sell.

Before long the small boys selling flags 
no one knows from where,i An Extraordinary Scene.

Down town at midnight th» wene was 
extraordinary aud almost beyond de- 

Paudemonlum reigned. Every-

crowd stood spellbound, as If offering up * 
and then a cheer went up

of jubilation50 ♦ worried In case the excess 
might cauae a fire.

It was one of those events which only 
occur once In a man’s lifetime, and tills was 
recognized by thousands who took part in 
(foe general Joy.

Everyone seemed to #ay, “Isn’t it great/ 
and there was much speculation as to how 
many sons of Canada were in the bunch 
that Is now boarding In Pretoria.

Bands cropped up from somewhere, and 
torchlights were found to give enough light 
to show the crowd, but that crowd dldji’t 
really need any light.

The pmwsslrme went as far west as Bath- 
urst-street, and It aroused all the natives. 
Then the natives came down town too. 
Nobody could stop them, and the town 
would not be dubious over the unofficial 
character of the news, 
night affair, and Its text from brass band, 
bugle band aud the voices of thousand* of 
people was “The Maple Loaf Forever.” 
"God Save the Queen,” “Soldiers of the 
Queen,’’ “Rule Britannia” and “The Red 
White and Blue.”

away.
Elandsfonteln Junction.

began to appear, 
but It seemed to rain boys, and they, were 
out for business. They did It, too. Men 
who never bought a flag before bought 
two or three, aud they didn’t want the 
change. They went about decorated ail 
over and It was a sight to Inspire the most 
Impassive citizen.

After a while drums were heard and these
The

Ifl♦ silent prayer, 
that rent the air. The crowd went wild;inrfll Wool 

hrlnkablp), 
-a ms and

Britain’s Hero To-Day.Rush for the Const.
“Passengers from Pretoria assert that 

the town Is utterly demoralized. J here ,s 
a mad rush for the coast. Hve train loads 
of fugitives are expected here to ulgbt."'

scrtptlon.
body was in It and the stalwart policemen 

said a word. They wished they were 
hour to show

they cried themselves hoarse, hats were 
waved In the air, giant firecrackers were 
shot off, tin horns were blown and a brass 
band, altho they played for all they were 
worth, could scarcely be heard above the 
Joyful, thankful cheers of the people.

The One Sentiment.
“Thank God!” was the sentiment honest

ly expressed In the Innermost recesses of 
every man’s heart In that road, yelling 
crowd. Canada, In fact the world, has 
never known anything Wke It. Imagine 
thousands of maniacs let loose, and yelling 
In their paroxysm, and one can gain a 
fair Idea of the enthusiasm, the wild en
thusiasm, that was rampant on this mem-; 
omble and glorious occasion. The Idee that; 
there was a shadow of a doubt about rtba, 
truth of the report was not even mooted;] 
It would have been laughed at If ft had. 
The crowd were only too willing to accept) 
the good news as authentic, and, altboJ 
they had expected great things, they were, 
unprepared for any such a surprise as this.! 
It came rather In the form of a shock, and) 
on top of the feverish anxiety that hat! 
prevailed for the last day or so the effect 
may be far better Imagined than described. ;

The World’s Plat Went Up.
The grand old flag wan raised on The. 

World Office, and this was the signal .for 
another outburst of enthusiasm, and the! 
cheers were punctuated In an emphatic»! 
manner with frenzied, rousing yells—yell* 
such as only good loyal Britishers can give..

* 1.00 neverOTTAWA PEOPLE WENT WILD civilians for about half an 
what they could do. 
a little bit on the side.

It is a pity the news was not received 
three hours earlier, for then the 

would have been open and supplies

IAnd they did cheer
Train of Fngltlvei Wrecked.

It le reported tha? a special train from 
Pretoria with fugitives was derailed on 
the Transvaal side of Komatipoort, a num
ber of passengers being killed or Injured. 
The British authorities at Buluwayo think 
the Boers will retire into Southern 
Ubodeala.
Another Full Brigade for Roberts.

By the release of the British prisoners at 
Waterval, a full brigade will be added to 
the army of Lord Roberts, as there were 
177 officers and 4182 ^privates among 
them.

Evemte elsewhere in the field of war 
seem to dwindle in comparison.

Hunter Re-Entered Transvaal.
Gen. Hunter re-entered the Transvaal at 

Marlbogopnn Thursday. The advance was 
made off the railway. Water Is scarce 
and all the farms are deserted. Yesterday 
Gen. Hunter re-entered Urisdorp with It) 

’ days’ supplies.

were added to the general hurrah, 
crowd was increasing every minute arid 
their cheering could easily be heard up 
town.
Power House Whistle Startled All.

It was when the power-house whistle got 
well Into blowing and the fire bells were 
pealing out their Joyful clangs that the 
citizens who have to be at work at 7 a.m. 
awoke upd wondered what It was. Then they 
heard the blare of the bugle, and the crazy 
crack of the tire-cracker. They heard the 
clang of the hose-reel bell along the streets, 
and they pulled their trousers on over 
their nightshirts, and they got down town 
to Join with the rest of the people.

Every trolley car that came down town 
after the first Intimation of the practical 
end of the war was crowded. Intuitively 
people brought out flags, and many a store
keeper who sells firecrackers and other in
struments of celebration was aroused from 
his slumber to satisfy the demands of en
thusiastic célébra tors.

BULLER’S GENERALS ARE STARS.

i “Roberts at Pretoria” Was the Mess
age That Made All the Citi

zens Turn Out.

Work on the New Saw Mills, Pulp 
Mills and Match Factory Under 

Way—To Be Up by Sept. 1.

Hlldyard le at Utrecht, Which Has 
Surrendered, and Clery le Bom

barding Lalng’e Nek.
London, May 30.—The following despatch 

has been received at the War Office from

id soft
of torches, fireworks and flags could have

t been purchased ad lib.
Firework» Galore.

the number of these articles 
resurrected on short notice was

J
♦irl grey 

m and 
tir felt, - 
ese two

As It was, It was an all-Gen. Buller:
“Newcastle, May 30—The enemy, having 

formed a laager cast of the town at Porn- 
berg, pressed my right rear annoyingly. 
On May 27 I directed a force under Hlhl-

tbat were
phenomenal and the air resounded with 
the explosions of cannon crackers and fire
works of all descriptions, accompanied by

SIR WILFRID HAD THE MESSAGE,TWO PAPER MACHINES GOING IN

But Strangely Kept to Himself for 
Hour» the New» Which All 

Wanted to Hear.

And Will Be Running: Before Winter 
—Fort Elisabeth Sends £700 

for the Fire Relief Fund.

the continuous blowing of whistles, horns 
and bell*. Such a scene was never witness, 
ed In Toronto, late tho the hour was.

yard, by Woolsdrift and Utrecht, and an
other under Lyttleton, by Schangadrlft, on 
Dornberg. These movements have caused 
the enemy at Dornberg to retire north.

“Hlldyard is at Utrecht and the town 
Clery is bombarding

NEVER WAS THE LIKE SEEN-
gome Great Procee.lon».

Processions of yelling citizens were x>r-
>w. Ottawa, May 30.—(Special.)—Work on the 

E. B. Eddy Company’s new saw mills, pulp 
mills and match factory has started and

Ottawa, May 31, 2 a.m.—(Special.)—“Rob
erts at Pretoria," was the news that to
night caused Ottawa to go wild. The ne.vs 
came late, but there were «111 many per
sons awake. The Russell House rotunda 

a scene of the greatest excitement.

It Almost Seemed ma It Bedlam 
Had Been Let Loose In 

Toronto,
Toronto has had a thousand and one 

chances to show Its loyalty within the past 
few months, but when the good news was 
received It would almost seem as If Bedlam 
had been let' loose. Thousands stood In 
front of The World Office and eagerly 
scanned the bulletins. For a moment the

gnnlzed every few minutes and paraded the 
principal tborofarea, with the most terrific 
din. Every now and then some one would 
call for cheers for the Queen or Roberts 
and the roar that followed was enrspllttlng.
This was varied by the singing of "The 
National Anthem,’’ "Soldiers of the 
Queen," “The Maple Leaf," and other na
tional and patriotic airs. Even tSe ladles 
were out on foot or riding around In car- was last night.

In blue, 
so plu*h.

has surrendered.
The enemy are much dig it Is expected these buildings will be ready 

for occupation about Sept. 1. The new ma 
chiue shop, smithy, wagon making and re- 

on the former site of

Laing’s Nek. 
heartened, and were they not In such very World Office the Centre..25 The World Office seemed to be a mutu- 

ally-agreed-upon point for mobilization, and 
It was the point where the processions 
formed up.

Mayor Payment came down town and elo
quently testified tof hi* happiness over the 
event.

strong positions I doubt if they would 
show fight.

“The railway was opened to Newcastle 
on May 28.”

Times Say» War I» Over.
London, May 31.—The Times says this 

morning: “The war is practically over. By 
this time the British flag is dying In Pro-! pair shops erected 

the drying houses are rapidly nearing com
pletion.
rooms are being got into shape to have 
steam up next week.

New Paper Machine».
As soon as the damaged machines art- 

taken out o-f No. 2 mill it will be got ready 
to receive two of the three paper machine* 
that have already been bought. Machinery 
for the machine shop, the paper bag fac
tory and the match factory has been or
dered and will be ready as soon as the 
buildings are completed. It is expected 
that at least two and perhaps three paper 
machines will be running before the 
flies.

>le Straw 
or navy City Was Clean Crazy.

Nobody ever saw Toronto as crazy as It 
The insurance men were

The boiler houses and engine Bells were rung, and an Impromptu pa
rade was formed along Sparks-strcet. Fire
works left over from the 24th were set off 
In profusion, and for several hours the 
city was given over to celebration. “Sol. 
dlers of the Queen" and like patriotic airs 
turned night Into day. The parade came 
up on the Parliament lawn and shot off 
hrecrackers and rockets till past 2 a.m.

Sir Wilfrid'» Queer Delay.
It was a matter of surprise that, tho Sir 

Wilfrid was in possession of the news at 
11 o’clock, still he made no reference to 
the fact that must cheer all Canadian 
hearts, till the time of adjournment, short
ly after 2.

80 i.oo X Continued on Page 2.

LORD ROSSLYN IS FREE AND WIRES 
STORY OF THE BOER SURRENDER

i An Invasion of Great Importance,
, Next to Lord Roberts' wonderful march 

across the veldt, we have to record an In
vasion of a fax different nature, andutho 
It could hardly be ranked as equally im-* 
portant, yet It has eome claim to the 
regard of the general public. It la an In- 

the Canadian hat trade, and 
has been carried on this spring by1 the 
W. & D. Dtoeen Company—the unconquer
ed country is positively Insignificant. This 
successful feat Is due to the Importing of 
a high-class lot of hats and to selling 
them at very reasonable figures. The 
chief factor In the success has been on 
“Imperial Yeomanry,” in pearl grey, with 
a “puggaree” band. This to the latest 
London craze, and Dlneen Is settling It at 
$2.50.

BOGUS NEWS FROM OTTAWA.The Canadian Bank of Commerce
directs the attention of tourists to the value 
of their Travellers’ Letters of Credit as a 
means of placing themselves in funds when 
travelling.
The amount of these credits may be drawn 

In Fuch gums a* required,without delay and 
without trouble of identification, in any 
of four hundred important places through
out the world.

Special arrangements are being made for 
the convenience of visitors to the Paris 
Exposition. The Bank's correspondent In 
Paris has arranged to open an office in the 
Exposition Grounds, and to keep a staff of 
officers at their main office to give useful 
information about the City and the Ex
position.. „ . ,

Drafts may be cashed at any of the larger 
towns in South Africa. 240

Further particulars may be ascertained on 
application at any branch of the Bank.

iw Hats. 
y dressy.

Then and Now.
How well do I recall those days, 

When I was but a lad!
The snleratus ruled the roost 

And made the victuals bad;
The bread was soggy, pie crust, too, 

And heavy was the cake,
That's why we Indigestion had 

When mother used to bake.

Iic...J.50 How The New. Contradicts a. Morn
ing "Special" to The Mail 

and Empire,
The following will be read with Interest. 

Note that the first Item Is a Mall and Em
pire “special" from Ottawa:

- (From The Malt, yesterday.)
MR. BIRMINGHAM AT OTTAWA.

Long Consultation With HU Friend.
In a Committee Room.

Special to The Mall and Empire.
Ottawa, May 29—Robert Birmingham ar 

rived In the city this evening, and was 
with some of his friends In one of the 
committee rooms In the House of Commons 
for quite a long time.

(From The News, yesterday.)
"The matter of fact Is, I was not in Ot

tawa at all and have not left Toronto. I 
was asked by Influential friends not to go, 
but to stay, and I bave done so and In
tend to do so." ,

Mr. Robert Birmingham made this state
ment to The News this morning.

X
if British Gained Pretoria, the Transvaal Capital, Without Resist

ance—Burgomaster De Sousa Ordered to Receive 

Lord Roberts and His Troops.

London, May 31.—(3.12 a.m.)—The Daily Mail pub
lishes the following] despatch from the Earl of Rosslyn, who 
was a prisoner at Pretoria, and who, as a civilian, appears to 
have been released :

“Pretoria, Wednesday, May 30.— (11.40 a.m.)—Pretoria 
will be occupied in about two hours without resistance.

“The President has gone to Waterval boven.
"The burgomaster, DeSousa, is authorized to receive the 

British. He with an. influential committee of citizens, includ
ing Chief Justice Gregorowski, has been appointed to preserve 
life and property during the interreg

"Everything is quiet, but crowds 
•0 Church Square for the arrival of the British.

Feared the British Prisoners.
“Fearing a possible disturbance and bloodshed among 

the prisoners ot war at Waterval, United States Consul Hay 
and Mr. Leigh Wood insisted upon twenty officers being 
liberated on parole to go to the men. Their action cannot be 
too highly praised.

was 
was quiet.”

;ains va sion ofX
4
4

The coffee bitter, weak the tea, 
The meat was mighty tough, 

So that a little piece sufficed 
To make one cry enough:

My mother dear I do revere, 
But this confession make,

women of her time,

4 Buying Machinery.
Mr. George Miller of the E. B. Eddy 

Company is at present In the United States 
looking after the pulp and paper machinery 
which has been purchased, and Mr. Eddy 
is attending a timber sale in Quebec.

The staff of the Eddy Company is now in 
possession of the new office building, well 
adapted for the purpose.

£700 From Port Elizabeth.
Lord Minto to-day received the following 

which he sent to the Relief Com

Fielding Got Hold of It.
Then, for some unaccountable reason, It 

was left to Hon. W. S. Fielding to an- 
the fact, aud to suggest an adjourn

ment in order to join in the festivities ouj- 
Wde the House. As the House was about 
to adjourn II. Logan, M.P., raised “Gord 
Save the Queen,” aud the whole House, 
standing, sang with fervor. Three cheers 
and a tiger were given, and the members 
went out to join iu the jubilation.

Off
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X L’ke many
She knew not how to bake.
There Is a moral as well as truth in the 

above poem, so do not take any chance», 
but patronize the TEMPLE CAFE, cor. 
Bay and Richmond-streets, where every
thing Is served to perfection.

4
% Fair and Warmer.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 30.—< 
(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is highest 
Southern States and nowhere particularly

0 Cigar* In "High Life.”
Very few smokers of the Havana weed 

but have heard of Ortiz’s famous “High 
Life" cigars. G. W. Muller has just im
ported a lot of the “High Life,” In mild, 
medium and strong flavors. They are worth 
$12 a 100, or 15c each.

A Letter From n. Well-Known Lady*.
Blenheim, May 28, 100).—Imperial Soap 

Company, Toronto: Gentlemen,—I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your beautiful gold 
watch as premium, for z which please ac- 

I am delighted

over the
mit tea: Mayor of Port Elizabeth has sent 

£700 for fire fund. Agents of Standard 
Bank of South Africa are cabling It to you. 
(Signed) Milner.

Xinum
A few local showers or thunder-X low.

storms have occurred In the lake4 regâou 
and the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valley, 
but thé weather in Canada has been gen-

Visitors ! Have you visited theL‘

s cept my thanks, 
watch, also with the use of your imperial 
Soap, as I believe my clothes wash easier 
and whiter with the Imperial Soap than 
any other soap I ever used.

The above is an unsolicited testimonial 
to the rare quality of Imperial Soap, aud 
also to the unmatched value of the Imperi
al Company's premiums. Send for list to 
Premium Office, 264 Yonge-street.

wifli your>ers

ight, will 
2-inch size, 
«ch...

4 SLATED FOR DECORATION. erally fine.
Minimum and maximum temperature#: 

Victoria. 50—60; Calgary, 34—58; Qu’Ap- 
pelle, 42-60;' Winnipeg, 46—70; Fort 
Arthur, 48—76; Parry -Sound, 58—04;, To
ronto, 49-75: Ottawa, 40-70; Quebec, 46- 
78; Halifax, 40-84.

urn.» Fire Proof and Lightning Proof.—If 
people In Ottawa and Hull had covered 
their buildings with our metal goods 
the late calamity would have been 
avoided. Metal clad buildings are up 
to date. Ask for our catalogue, which 
tells all about them. The Metal Shingle 
* siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont. ttf

: The beauties of Kosednle can be tuny 
appreciated If you wilt buy a home such 
as I can offer you for «HUU. Just get par
ticulars of this beautiful property. B. F. 
Alexander, 20 Victoria-street. 240

waiting expectantlyare K C, B., Borden and Fielding, Dr, 
L. Frechette and

Grant, C. B.| L, O. David.

.7 Principal» Attention, Visitors-If you want all 
the delicacies of the season, served 
second to none In America; call on the 
Temple Cafe, Temple Building, corner 
Bay and Richmond Sts., city; open from 
8 a.m. until midnight. c7

|-£>
Carpenters’ 
ere, 7 and 
;h ban d, 
ed bight 
s, regular

! Montreal, May 30.—(Speclal.)-Mr. Snu- 
the Parliamentary correspondent of !Probabilities.Fetherstonhaugh^A Oo^PatentSOliç-

La Presse, writes as follows: "I learn from 
a certain source that the following propo
sitions have ben made to Her Majesty by 
the Canadian Premier: for Ihe K.t .11., 
Hon Mr. Borden, Hon. Mr. Fielding, Dr. 
Louts Frechette and Principal Grant: for 
the title of C.B.. Mr. L. O. David. All this 
has been deferred. The Ministers will be 
decorated when the war is over, and the 
litterateurs on Dominion Day.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Fair and warm,a few local thunder, 
storm*.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Fair and worm, a few local thunderstorms.

Lower 8t, Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime 
-Moderate to fresh westerly to southwest
erly winds, fair and warm; a few local 
showers or thunderstorms.

Lake Superior and Manitoba—Fine and

Iters and experts, 
lug, Toronto A Two-Fifty Havana Cigar Special.

Any of the following well-known Import
ed lines: Hock, Golden Eagle, La Africans, 
L.1 Venredora, La Antlquedad, 25 In a box, 
for $2.50, at A. Clubb & Sons, 49 aud 97 
King West.

A Suggestion.
There should be a grand Impromptu civic 

procession In Toronto this afternoon, in 
Which alt the civic bodies and all the 
national societies and all military organiza
tions should take part.

Let there be a torchlight procession to
night, which will be a record-breaker. 
It’s all good food for Britain’s enemies to 
digest.

»
<> Change the Name.

Why not change the name of Johannes
burg to' Robertsbnrg and Bobsburg for 

short?

The Chocolate of the future. Try It. 
Watson’s fresh made Cream Chocolate. 
Invigorating, sustaining, delicious, in 
6c bare ____

.15 X
tKey Hole'' 

ws, 9-inch 
lished steel 
hüvs-

ïWater Rate*.
Water takers are reminded that to-day 

Is the last day to pay rates and secure 
Pay early and avoid crowding.

î permitted to accompany the officers. Everything‘•I Finest Office Furniture, Desks, Gabl- 
Offlce Specialty Co., T7 Bay.

Grand A Toy's Snaps.
We are selling the Shannon File complete 

Mr $1. regular price $2. Send, call or 
telephone us—433 or 320 are our numbers. 
Grand & Toy Stationers and Printers, 
Wellington aud" Jcrdan-strreets, Toronto.

Cook’s Turkish Baths~â04 King W.
nets.10 Pember’s Turkish Baths. Excellent 

sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonga

Monuments,
Finest work and best designs at lowest 

prices The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company. 11101 and 1121 Yonge-street. To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route).

DEATHS.
TENNYSON—At hie late residence. 22 Dar

ling-avenue, on Wednesday. May 30, Chas. 
I.. J. Tennyson, aged 65 years, native of 
County Meath, Ireland.

Funeral Thursday at 4 p.m.
James' Cemetery.

Dublin (Ireland) and Bath (England)
papers please copy.

warm.♦ discount.TRANSVAAL TRAFFIC CLOSED.♦ You can get the latest style spring over, 
coats or waterproofs at Oak Hall Clothier»! 
Not a style is missing, and the prices strike 

chord of Joy In tho leanest purse.
To-day’* Program.

Methodist Eastern District, annual meet- 
lug. Wood green Church.

Methodist Western District, North Park- 
dale Church.

Ontario Jockey Club races, Woodbine, 
2.30.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Batha 
Bath and bed 81.00. 202 and 204 King W

Why suffer from toothache when Gib
bons' Toothache Gum will afford Instant 
relief. Price 10c

iry DICTATING TERMS TO BOERS. So Far a* Delagoa Bey is Concern
ed—Portuguese Troop* Ordered 

to Frontier.
Lorenzo Marquez, Wednesday, May 30. 

—Goods traffic between here and the 'irans* 
vaal was officially closed to-day, the cause 
apparently being the military movements 
In progress. A Boer commando has ar
rived at Komatipoort. All the Portuguese 
troops have been ordered to be In readi
ness to proceed to the frontier, and the 
Portuguese fleet along the coast has re
ceived orders to concentrate here.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.ills Pretoria, Wednesday, May 30.—British officers are now 
♦ at Johannesburg dictating terms of surrender.
T m The British advance guard is half way between Johannes- 
Z »\ burg and Pretoria. It is reported that there is a force also atX A * Hatherly.

All the forces have been dismissed from the forts aroundI
AtMay 30

Majestic............ New York ...............  Llverpocfl
Cheruskla.........Hamburg ..................  Montreal
Albanian........... Antwerp .................... Montreal
Mato.....................Bremen..................................New York
Norwegian........ Glasgow ....................New York
Philadelphian. .Liverpool ...... New York
Rotterdam.........Rotterdam .............Nett York
Noordland........ New York.....................Antwerp
Barba rossa.......New York ................... Lisbon
Teutonic........... Queen «town .... New York
St. Louis...........Southampton ... .New York
Norge................. Copenhagen .... New York

tfier finish, 
ed to floor, 
ell at Too,

you drink water drink Saugeen 
Water. Bottled at the springe

When
MineralTo let. In Janes Buildings, eulte of corner 

offices, for company or large firm; or may he 
divided. Also offices In Victoria arcade. S. 
H. Janes.

39
Care a Gold in a few hours. Dr.Evans' 

Laxative Grip Capsules do not gripe. 
Money refunded. 25 cents. Bingham's 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street. ed

M 26 29 31
Armouries, Grenadiers parade, 8.
Toronto Opera House, “A Grip of Steel," 

2 and 8.
Shea's Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8,

to St.iNY R. J. Stanley, house painter, 462 Tonge 
Street. Phone 4996Pretoria. 216:o Darling fit Pearson have removi 

Imperial Bank Bldg., Leader Lane.President Kn g r is now at Watervalboven. Drink Caledonia Springs Water. 2*

i
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X : MAY 31 1900THE TORONTO WORLD. THURSDAY MORNING2 SHAfTING.Valuable St. George Street 
Residence for Sale.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
■ (tore, which they belabor ad Incvasautiy 
with clubs with a seal which was utelese, 
They had a bl« following.

Aooter young mao' aroused Aoûts ot 
laughter by appearing Inside an empty to* 
with the bottom punched out. In one hand 
bo carried a lighted lamp and In the other 
a club with which be thumped the box 10 
tierce style.

A horse, upon which two young men were 
riding, became frightened on West King- 
street and dashed Into the crowd, 'three 
men who were knocked down were carried 
Into Mason & Itisch’s piano warcruoma, 

frightened than hurt.
or bear anything

TAXING CORPORATIONS 
IN PRAIRIE PROVINCE ,t0* Utt, 

ou* OWN TURNING.
In all sises up to 5" Dlam. ’ " *

We
The Toronto General Trueta Corporation 

offer for sale, to close out an estate, the 
splendidly located property,

NO. 73 ST. GEORGE ST. mComplete Outfit»
Genuine7

SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYS HÜÉRailways,"Banks, Loan Companies, Insurance, Express, 

Electric Railway, Telegraph and Tele
phone Companies

haring a frontage of about 115 feet by a 
depth" of 100 feet, to the University 
Grounds, and on which I» erected a sub
stantial and well arranged atone and brick 
residence, containing 20 rooms.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

more
The police did not see 

of the celebration. F. C. WiUiain Fatter- 
son bad his troubles keeping ibe crowd 
moving In front of The Word Olüce.

Ex-Sergt.-Major Hutchinson of the Royal 
Grenadiers and a veteran of tlte North
west Rebellion was one of '.be most en
thusiastic of the big crowd. He *es out 
in uniform and was carried along on the 
shoulders of two young admirers.

Erected tn Running Order. *

.PHONE 58080. ' ■ m
For terms apply direct to

The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation,

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

Dodge Manf’g Co.
Are All to Be Taxed If Hon. >lr. Davidson's Bill Goes Thru 

—The Prohibition Bill Will Be as Strong as It 
Can Be Made—Manitoba Affairs.

Must Bear Signature of
OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

TORONTO.Railway officials brought the news out 
to Little York, Coleman’» Corners, Toronto 
Junction and Bcarboro. These places were 
a blaze of light from bonfires and fireworks, 
which were let off In all directions.

At Woodbine the stable employes had n 
great celebration. From some Indescribable 
source Immense quantities of firecrackers 
were forthcoming, and the scene was one 
that will lire forever in the memories of 
l<oth Canadian and American horse-owners. 
Even the horses themselves, Judging from 
the noise of kicking ahd tramping, 
excited and the chances' are that many of 
them wall be unfit tor racing to-day.

Drummer Billy Caswell was the first .to 
start the procession on West King-street. 
During the night he broke «even drum
heads. Drummer Tommy Fudge of Shja’s 
was also out.

In front of Massey Hall on Sbuter-street 
a large bonfire was started. It was fed 
by wagons, boxes, barrels and other articles 
procured from the near-by lanes and

The procession which went up Jarvis- 
street created no end of amusement. The 
uproar woke up everyone who happened at 
that time to be asleep.

246
Ssmi

proposttii 

range—it 

Delia 

$20. 
Men

WANTED.
ANTED - STCOND-ÏÎaNd'StÏÀm 
launch, for use on Magnetewan 

er. Address H. L. Christy. Pittsburg,

duced on Thursday afternoon by Hon. Mr.- 
Macdonald, Is attracting much attention, 
and a great deal of speculation Is abroai 
as to what the Act will embody. When 
questioned upon the subject, the Premier 
sold that the Mil was not yet printed, but 
In general be could say that when the 
measure was made public no person would 
be able to say that the Government Ùd 
not fulfilled Its pledges to the prohibition 
party. The bill was as radical In Its deal
ings with the liquor traffic as the powers 
of the province would allow, and In as far 
as these powers extended the Government 
was determined to eradicate the liquor traf
fic.

From various sources It has been learn
ed that the bill will prohibit the manu
facture and sale of Intoxicating liquors of 
all kinds injthe province, and their Im
portation from outside sources. It Is said 
the act win not likely be put past Its sec
ond reading this session.

The Opposition to Davin.
A Regina despatch says: The Liberal ma 

chine nominated W. Scott of The Leader 
to oppose N. F. Davin, which Is understood 
to be a mere bund to bold the patronage 
until later on. A bet of 6500 was made 
last night that be would lose his deposit. 
A meeting ot Liberal Independents^dnd 
those opposed. to the late Tupper Govern 
ment was held In the Waveriy House In the 
afternoon. It was decided to hold a mass 
meeting and bring speakers from the east 
who have the Interests of our district at 
heart, and bring out an Independent candi
date.

The Western Press excursion party met 
to-day in St. Paul preparatory to their 
Journey east.

Winnipeg, May 30.—(Special.)—Hon. Mr. 
Davidson’s bill regarding taxation of cor
porations will be up for Its second reading 
to-morrow. ,Tbe Institutions affected by 
the bill, besides railways, are banks, loan 
companies, Insurance companies, all kinds 
Ot express companies, electric street rail
way* telephone and telegraph companies. 
The rates of taxation are as follows:

Life insurance, 1% per cent, on the gross 
premiums.

Fire Insurance, 1 per cent, on the gross 
premiums.

Loan companies, 1-10 of 1 per cent on 
the capital Invested In the province, which 
means a tax of 6100 on a capital Invest
ment of 6100,000.

Electric street railways, 6500 on all lines 
not exceeding 20 miles In length and 620 
per mile on all over that distance.

Telephone companies, 25c on each phone.
Telegraph companies, 6250 on all lines 

under fifty miles and an additional charge 
on all mileage over that limit.

Express companies are to be taxed ac
cording to the number of offices, ranging 
from 6100 on the head joltlce to smaller 
Bums on all branches,

Banks, $1000 on the first office, 6200 on 
each of the next foor, and 6100 on all ad
ditional offices.

Railways are to be taxed 1 peg cent on 
their bonded indebtedness to the province.

The Prohibition Bill.
The Prohibition bill, which will be Intro-

See FeoSImlle Wrapper Below. wTime \

Tory smell aM es easy 
to tahe assogns.

BUSINESS CARDS.FOf HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS*
FDR BILieUSRESS. 
FOR,TORPID LIVEN. 
F01 CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FON THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS Measures ViSKI NE ATI, IlOOO „ fkimtimj
cards, billheads, dodgers or 

tickets, 75 cents, r. u. Barnard, n yueea- 
street East. Ïztt>

&■"C
LOST.For years we tested the time-keep

ing qualities of the world’s fine 
watches, but not until we tried 
the “Pàtek Philippe” movements 

satisfied. We secured the

T OST-AT WOODBINE ’j SACK-PAIR 
I J ciift». with diamond buttons. Reward 
at 3 Wellington-street East.

CURE SICK HEADACHE. m 22 KINHELP WASTED.were we
sole Canadian agency for them and 
have yet to hear the first com
plaint.

Tk/T ACHINISTS—STAY AWAY FR0M> 
JM. Toronto—trouble still on.

Around the Belt Line.
A trip round the .belt line was a revela

tion. Starting after midnight, men, wo
men and children were to be seen In pro
cession, and up every side street bonfire* 
were blazing and fireworks being let off. 
The wonder of It all was when and how 
they got the news. Women were out, 
children were out, _ carrying flags, letting 
off firecrackers and shouting as If they 
had been long prepared for the glad news. 
All the clubs were a mass of flag-clad 
humanity, shouting and yelling. At the 
Granite there was an attendance of mem
bers who sang, danced and yelled them
selves hoarse. At'the Albany Mr. Lauder 
was busy preparing for the decoration of 
the morrow, while the members celebrat
ed. At the National therê was an immense 
concourse of members, who bad no other 
Idea than the one rejoicing wer the restor
ation of peace and the conquest by the 
Empire. Even the staid Toronto Club 
was disturbed. Coming to the Fowers 
House and the Richardson House, there 
was more yelling and rejoicing. In Wel- 
llngton-square a big bonfire was burning, 
ln fact, at every corner bonfires were 
blazing and trumpets blaring. The mar
vel of It nil Is that everybody mu*t have 
been abed when the new» arrived, but 
that everybody was on the street after It 
arrived yelling, shouting and cheering until 
exhausted nature surrendered.

A Decent Act.
And the most marvelous thing of all-was 

that In the exuberance of the moment the 
Street Car Company declined to accept 
double fares after midnight.

At Mnaeey Hall To-night.
There will be a patriotic demonstration 

In Massey Hall to-night on the* lines of 
the military concerts, which have been so 
enormously successful during the piM sea
son. Bands will play patriotic selections 
and vocalists will sing songs In the same 
strain. Mr. W. B. Ramsay will sing ln his 
Inimitable style, “Take the Muzzle Off 
the Lion.” and “Another Little Fateh of 
Red.” Views of the Queen and the royal 
family, British statesmen, the generals und 
celebrities of the war. It is expected that 
the hall will be crowded and that the 
event wlR be one of the most stirring seen 
In the city. Seats wH be on sole by 12 
o’clock at the box office.

iBIBIl1ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Compared with other means of 
measurement, their variation 
represents an error of one drop 
in ten quarts, or one yard in one 
hundred miles.

This is the time-measuring instru
ment we guarantee you when you 
buy one of our “Patek Philippe 
watches.

XT' OR SALE-A NO. 1 DEER DOG. Ap. 
JD ply Box 597, Stratford, Ont. iHe Hotly Criticizes the Speech of 

Ralph Smith at Nanaimo to 
the Workingmen. .

X* OR SALE CHEAP—1000 YARDS BEL- 
F gian tweed. Apply between 9 and 12 
a.in. and 1 and 6 p.ra. at 43 Richmond east.

ASH OR CREDIT FOR A STY LI 81L 
V-v good-fitting suit. Call on Queen, the 
Tailor, 340 College.

Toronto Beat 
ing ar

1AND SAYS SMITH LIED ABOUT HIM OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICK, 
V/ Roaches, Bed Bugs; do smell, 8ta
Queen-street West, Toronto.

T> EARL OPtlRA GLASSES, 41.25, AT
Jl "My Optician," 166 Yonge-atiaR
Eyes tested free.

In 181c Gold Oases . .
Ladles' sise...................... $100.00 FOREMAN Ale«

The Socialistic Element Gets Itato 
Columbiathe Big British

Campaign. Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streep 

Toronto.

THERE WILL BE NO PARTY CAUCUS 
OVER THE BIRMINGHAM EPISODE

After To-da 
the IslandQ TOVE8, RANGES AND HEA1:

O direct agent for the favorably 
McClary’s “Famous,” “Active” and _ „ 
chener” ranges; new and eecond-tuuKl 
stores and ranges f<* cash, or in exchant». 
Robert Fletcher, hardware and bons* 
furnishing* 1424 Queen-street west

Vancouver, B.C., May 30--<Specla!->-At 
Nanaimo Mr. Martin yesterday, on his way

cor- j Dividing hr u 
since leaving h 
the despised 
to-day with the 
rounds with R< 
real, opening a 
record :

: BeChester ....
Montreal.........
Springfield ... 
Providence ... 
Syracuse •••»• 
Worcester .. 
Toronto 
Hartford ....

Games to-dt 
Montreal at It 
vidence.

to Albemi, said If Ralph Smith was 
recti y reported in his address at Nanaimo 
recently, he uttered several deliberate false- 

Smith accused the Premier of aHAMILTON NEWS The Ex-Organlzer Will Get All There is Due to Him, If Anything— 
The Main Question, However, Will 

Be Considered.

VETERINARY.

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

Session begins Oct. 18. Xelephost

8 hoods.
cheese-paring policy, among other thing* 
being the reduction of wages of men ax- 

“I had nothing what- IBilliard $ 
$ Table

rent.ployed on the roads.
ever to do with reducing the wages of men 
employed on roads,” said Martin. 4 If 
Smith, ever made efforts to have wages 
raised or kept up I neve* heard of It. Now, 
with regard, to inviting Smith to enter ray 
Cabinet, whenever this matter was men
tioned to me, I said I wanted nothing what
ever to do with Smith. He deliberately 
lied to me about a small matter last win
ter, and since that time I have not had any 
use for the man. It was a small matter 
he Hed to me about. An extra edition of 
The Nanaimo Herald has been issued con
taining misstatements about me. 
to Smith, and asked him If he had anything 
to do with It. He said he knew nothing 
about it. I have absolute proof that he 
did know; in fact he was one of the men 
responsible for getting It out. I’ve known 
Smith to lie on other matters, and when 

will deliberately lie to me I want 
nothing moiety 4p,with him.”

Martin Is off for the campaign on Van 
couver JiUrod. He will visit every con
stituency, talk nearly every night and tra
vel the roughest roads of British Columbia 
every day.

Even his Ynmi unreasoning enemies 
ly all say It's the most magnificent fight 
ever put up ln this province. The man de
serves to win if for nothing but the sheer 
grit he la showing. Still he's as fresh as 
a daisy, Is fuH of jokes, and takes a drink 
with anybody, whether a supporter or not, 
and ir-corrflrtent of ht* election.

The Socialist candidate, Maclaln, is out 
with a defiance of the whole lot. He says 
he Is equally against the Conservatives au<1 
the Liberals. He wants to see the work
ingmen run the Legislature.

A big meeting of Socialists has been ar
ranged for Saturday night, when several 
New Zealanders will speak. The serious 
ness of this un looked for opposition Is fully 
recognized by both parties, as the labor 
men are greatly taken up with the Social
ists’ propaganda. This is likely to badly 
split the vote, perhaps retrait ln a really 
live Socialist entering the Legislature. The 
Martinltes are joyful to-day at the encour
aging news from all quarters.

801.

ReBitea*»
Bank, It is saW. vatlve party no harm. It has camel the

Yoang la . bachelor, over 50 years of age. m(mb.r, o( ^ party t0 ga-Uer abou S)r

Charles Bneiell. alias Howard, who Oharlea, and to unite upon the condemns 
claims Toronto as his home, was sent to tton of the political Dick Terpln. There 
prison to-day for one year for pocket-pick- jg no dissension on "hat point.

Will Get HI* Pay If Due.
The opinion in the party ’s that If any 

money Is due the late organizer he will 
get all that '» coming to folic.

The Main Question.
No one deslres^j^Jceep him from his ozs,1 

but this is not considered toe inn in qncs-

STORAGB.S< ►
V T71 AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 

XJ wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the

♦>
❖

■V Lester Storage Company, 3tt« Spadlns-nn.
Their Inaugural Meeting Was Not 

Marked by Promptnesses 
to Time.

< ►A Public Duty.
Its revelation Is considered « i»nbilc fhit-r. 

So grave is this matt if I hat The tVcrid « 
creditably informed thât n prominent mem
ber of the party has slight legal advice 
as ot whether It Is ct-ra'iiv blackmail or 
not.

:: Manufacturers,$
$ ». MAY 6 CO * 
u Toronto. .

PAWNBROKERS.

TTY AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 10» 
U Adetalde-atreet east, all bnsftteoi 
strictly confidential ; old gold and silver 

^ bought.

Toronto 
z Syracuse, Ms 

v eacnse easily tl 
hit hard and t 

Syracuse— 
Kuhns. 3b. ...

■ Lynch, rf. ... 
JHargrovc. cf. 
.Weaver. If. 
Wrigley. 2b. . 
Hftnnlvan. as. 
Caibônn. lb ... 

.? Lattlmorc, c. . 
Murphy, c. ... 
Ffanmlller, p

Totals ....
Toronto— 

Grey. If. .• 
Bnnnon. et .. 
Cari. .........
Dimdon. ss . - 
Roach, c. .....

1 ‘Kothfus; rf . ^ 
Tsylor, 2b ... 
Sohiinb. 3b ... 
Foreman, p- .

❖\
I went • 4 ►

Ing.
ANNUAL MEETING OF GIRLS' HOME. Eight druggist, and other dealers were 

flned 60 cents each for violating the Dont’» 
Day Act by selling cigars OB Sunday. Geo. 
Moore of the G.T.B. dining room, got off 
free for the same offence.

Minor Matters.
A mass meeting will be held in the Asso

ciation Hall on Friday evening, under tne 
auspices of the Hamilton District Loyal 
Orange Lodge. Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, M.

and other prominent 
will give addresses ln the In-

No Party Caucus.
There will be no parlv caucus on the 

question. Birmingham did not come to 
Ottawa, nor does he intend to. He is in 
the hands of bis friend* and he has taken 
their advice to stay fway. In tile mean
time It Is evident that lil-t friends are-not 
Idle ln Parliament and ont.

< ► PERSONAL.

Z-'I OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD.;
refitted ; best 61.00-day house to C«A 

«del special attention to grip men. Ut. 
Hagarty, Prop.

lasUtutlea la Gooff Financial Po
sition—Despondent Man From 

Gall—General News.

a man

PERFECT MANHOOD
WEAKNESS.
LOST VIGOR,
VARICOCELE.
EXHAUSTED 
VITALITY.
J. E. HAZELTON, 308 Yonge St.,Toronto

BETTY WEALTHY LADIBiTWm 
A husbands; also handsome men want 
wives; descriptions free. Address Matri
monial Agency, Belleville, Ont.HanWtou, May aOj—(Bpecinl.)—The In

augural meeting of the new Board" of Di
rectors of the Hemllton Art Behoof 
held to-night. The board did not' start out 
with commendable promptitude, being near
ly an hour late In starting business. Aid. 
James Dixon was elected president; Hugh 
Symington, vice-president ; J. T. Glassco, 
treasurer; 8. John Ireland, secretary. These 
committees were appointed:

Finance—R. O. Pettigrew. (chairman^, A. 
Foreman, H. Symington, J. T. Glassco.

Management Committee—Messrs, Pente
cost (chairman), Mldgley, Armes, Milne, 
Grant.

Principal Ireland suggested that n "look
out" committee be appointed and till» sug
gestion will be noted upon nt the next

New life, strength 
vitality and power 
imparted by one ^ 
month’s t rea tmebtof _______
Hazel ton’s Vitalize?. rr j. M ABA, ISSUER OF MARBIMB
$2.00. Confidential rL. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street; Evenings, 

639 Jarvls-street.

S. I SHARP THERE. 100.UNPRECEDENTED SCENES 
IN TORONTO

place was In darkness. He at once gave 
orders to have Ms department lighted 
and this was closely followed by a mes
sage from Mayor Macdonald to turn on 
the Incandescent» ln every part of the big

The air was heavy with smoke this morn
ing, as If a battle had been fought, hut 
nobody seemed to mind It. Except for the 
wnell of burning rags, when Kruger 
horned, It was not offensive.

The firemen wei’c

P„ M.W.G.M..
Orangemen, 
terests of Orangelsm.

Alive Bollard’s cool, fragrant smoking 
mixture, 30c a quarter pound, 4 Kln*-»t„ 
Hamilton.

A district conference of Y.M.O.A. work
ers will open here on Thursday. F. M. 
Pratt, Toronto, will be one of tfie speakers.

Enoch Taylor, er., a respectable resident 
of this city and member of the Hons of 
England, died' yesterday. He will be burled 
with 8.O.E. honora

An effort Is being made to establish an 
abattoir near the stock yards. Most of 
the retail butcher» are Interested ln the 
movement.

Dr. Russell, superintendent of the In
sane Asylum, returned this morning from 
Washington. While In New York he had 
an Interview with the Boer envoys.

Loretta’s Closlae-
A delighted and fashionable audience 

greeted to-night the closing exercise» of 
Loretto Convent. The entertainment was 
very bright all thru and showed that there 
Is no gap In the ranks of the convent's 
clever pupils.

The program contained two scenes from 
“Marie Stuart,” ably acted by Miss 
O’Neill as Elizabeth, and Miss MacSloy as 
Marie Stuart, and supported by the Misses 
Crulkshank, Mills, Mahoney,
Moine and other»

Music was admirably presented In the 
march from "Tannhsnser," sung by the 
Misses O'Meara, Cberrier. Kavanagh and 
O’Neill, and the Loretto Mandolin Club, un
der the leadership of Prof. G. H. Ozburn 
of Toronto, played a number 'of the dainti
est operatic alre. ’

The following was the list of graduate»: 
Miss N MacSloy, St. Catharine»; Miss A. 
Crulkshank, Detroit; Miss K, Cummings, 
Hamilton : Mias A. Mahoney, Hamilton; 
Misa Florence O’Neill, Chicago.

Among those who graced the occasion 
Bishop Dowling and the city priests.

A Remarkable Démonstration.
The most remarkable document ever pub

lished ln the advertising columns of The 
World 1» the collection of testimonials from 
well-known Toronto physicians endorsing 
Niagara Vapor Baths, which appears In this 
paper to-day. It is safe to claim that no 
other system of treating disease was ever 
commended with such unanimous approval 
by the medical profession. And the simple 
reason 1» the unvarying and almost miracu
lous benefits which the doctors know are 
to be derived from the use of these baths, 
and which so many people have derived 
from them ever since the Niagara Vapor 
Baths were first Introduced. The peculiarly 
direct and wonderfully purifying action of 
these baths upon the human system Is so 
well understood by the average man and 

that thousands of these cabinets 
have been sold without the aid of endorse
ments from physicians. But the publication 
of the names of so many well-known doc
tors ln praise of these baths is of interest 
as Illustrating one kind of treatment for 
various diseases. In whleh all doctors cor
dially agree. Another Interesting circum
stance suggested by this publication Is that 
these endorsements are aM from physicians 
ln Toronto, where the Niagara Vapor Bath 
Cabinets are made, and where there are 
nearly a thousand in use ln as many homes. 
The same remarkable demonstration of the 
well-merited popularity of Niagara Vapor 
Baths could be obtained ln almost every 
other city, town and village in Canada 
where Niagara Vapor Bath Cabinets have 
been introduced. Physicians everywhere 
regard them as a rational and well-recoe- 
nlzed means of treating disease, and people 
everywhere who are using them enjoy 
them, and know that they accomplish every
thing that Is claimed for them.

'
h in near-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Luncheon on the Lake Champlain 
of the Elder-rfr£mpeter Co. a 

Great Sncccee.
Montreal. May 39.—(Special.)—The lunch- 

given to-day by the Elder-Dempster 
Company on board the R.M.6." l4ike Cham
plain was an unqualified succeE*. 
affair was quite sans ceremonie, and no 
speeches were delivered. Mr. 8. J. Sharp, 
the Toronto agent, was present, and n*- 
Ffluted the representative» of the com
pany ln doing the honore of the occasion.

o *r» n

Continued from Pare 1.

They were not the yells of a conqueror 
over the vanquished, but the yells of a 
people that were thankful that the terrible 
war wae practically ended. The war that 
had been fought In the Interest of justice 
and good government, the war that bad 
been waged by the mightiest nation on 
earth against a brave but misguided and 
misinformed foe.

God be thanked was on everyone’s lips, 
and God bless “Bobs” and all the reel of 
them—the brave Tommies that have en
dured unknown hardships for & shilling a 
day, the nurses, the generals, the officers, 
everyone! God save the Queen!

240 BUSINESS! CHANCES.... .
XN OR PUBLIC PLACES OB GENTLE 
JP men's lawn*—For sale—Nature’s beau
tiful formations* In zzatural stones, nicked 
up in Ontario; cnrloe of about 500 different 
specimens, or nearly one carload; a /ery 
excellent exhibit for a very public place cr 
gentleman's lawn. Can be seen at John
ston's Granite and Marblé Workér BU 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

was

lied out at 3.30 
a.m. to extinguish a bonfire at Yonge and 
Adelaide-streets, which 
spread to the new building of Kyrie & Co. 
Another bonfire was ln progress ar Yonge 
and Queen-etreets, which bad assumed ap
parently dangerous proportion*, while just 
south oft King-street and Yonge there was 
another conflagration. The firemen 
escorted by a full band, and, after look
ing at the blazes, left them alone to burn 
themselves out.

At Kew Beach two old houses were 
pulled down by the enthusiastic multitude 
and a huge bonfire was lighted. The 
residents paraded all night, singing and 
shouting themselves hoarse.

At 3 o’clock the scene at the corner of 
King and Yonge-streets was Indescribable. 
It seemed as If every man ln town was 
there and all yelling. Many of them had 
their coats turned inside out and were 
beating tin cans and boilers when thej 
could not get a drum.

A number of Impromptu bands were or
ganized. Perhaps the biggest coos'stcd of 
half a dozen buglers and as many suare 
drummers and these had a big following 
all night. A Highland piper led another 
big outfit and Highlanders in uniform were 
hi the crowd. Other crowds were led by 
a bugler here and there and were not lack
ing ln numbers.

A large picture of the Queen was carried 
about by some enthusiastic citizen end the 
volume of cheers which greeted It wher
ever It appeared was something terrific.

An effigy of Kruger, which had been car
ried about at the head of one procession, 
was burned at the corner of King anil 
Yonge-streets about 2 a.m. A continuous 
roar of hoots and vhcers greeted this de
monstration and sticks and missiles of ail 
descriptions wére hurled at It as It hi.wd.

Many very amusing Incidents werj wit
nessed. A party of four young men car
ried between them the battere l easing of

The

Glass Totals...........
Syracuse ...
Toronto.........

Two-base hi 
base hit»—W 
Grey, Bann 
Scbaub. Btol 
Struck out—H 
2. Passed b 
Time—2.00.

Athreatened to Eyes
1 \ Do you require an artificial 

T eye 1 Then it will be to your 
f advantage to come to us. 

WM We have the largest stock in 
IA the city at the lowest prices.

Rhone 002.

Toronto Optical Parlors,
XX Kins Street West. 

F. EL LUKE, Refracting Optician. 246 
With W. B. Hamlll, M.D.

AT 0SG00DE HALL. 216
Hon. J. T. Garrow Flics HI. Reasons 

for Appealing the Weet Huron 
Election Cose,

Hon. J. T. Garrow, Liberal M.L.A. for 
West Huron, who was unseated by Justices 
Osier and Rose In December last on ac-

era.ART.

Leet
- Syracuse, M 
easily from T 
lug Kuthoff w 

proses rerklesi 
^ Syracuse— 

Kuhns, 3b •• 
L>nch, rf 
Hargrove, ef 
Weaver, lb. 
Wrigley, ss . 
Gilbert, 2b. . 
Hannlvsn, It. 
Lnttlmer, c . 
Wlltse, p ...

meeting.
Miss Jessie Campbell, registrar, tender

ed her resignation and It was accepted.
Girl’s Home Annual.

The 87th anneal meeting of the Girls’ 
Home was held.this afternoon, Mrs. Ewing, 
president, In the chair. The treasurer"* 
report^ showed the Institution to be in good 
financial standing. Hie report of the *e- 
cretary showed that there are 28 girls In 
the home at present. These officers were 
elected:

Mrs. Ewing, first directress; Mrs. Lucas, 
second directress; Mn. Woolverton, third 
directress; Mr». Urquhart, treasurer; Miss 
Caviller, corresponding secretary; Miss 
Machelcan, recording secretary; Miss C. 
Matthews, assistant recording secretary; 
Mr». Ewing, Mra. Lucas, Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. 
Charles Freeman and Mrs. Woolverton, 
Clothing Conunlttee; trustees, Hon, J. M. 
Gibson, R. A. Lucas, Alex. Brace, (J-CI 
(chairman), John W. Blckle; secretary- 
treasurer, Campbell Ferrie.

Young Was Despondent,
Adam Young, a retired farmer from Galt, 

attempted to end his Ilf. this morning at 
bis boarding house, HO South Hughson- 
atreet, by taking a big dose of laudanum.

FOBSTBB - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: . 24 King-street

f W. L.
« Painting, 

west, Toronto.NOTES OF THE GREAT NIGHT.
Peel Kruger We* Burned in Efflgy 

at the Cerner ot King and 
Yon are-street*.

A conple of boy* created something of a 
sensation by appearing on the corner of 
King and Yonge-streets clad ln a pair ot 
flaming red flannel drawers. Others were 
wrapped ln flags and hundreds carried flags 
In their bats.

Every time the crowd passed a window 
where flogs were waved a hoarse cheer 
was given. In fact It was one continuous 
cheer all the time, and an extra cheer or 
two made ltttle impression.

Rockets and colored fire were seen In 
profusion. The citizens must have tail 
In a store in anticipation of the event, for 
It was too lute to purchase them last niglV..

It Is a good thing Pretoria Is not cap. 
tured every day. The tax on the lung 
power of the male citizens could hardly 
stand the strain. They would need a new 
pair of lungs each time. Most of the men 
will probably converse ln whispers to-day.

A few bonfires were seen. The biggest 
was at the corner of King and Jordan- 
etreets and attracted quite a crowd. Several 
wheelbarrows were out, each carrying their 
load and one of these was *et on fire and 
wheeled among the crowd.

The guests In the down-town boteis must 
have abandoned all attempts to sleep. 
Many of them stood about and watched the 
cheering multitudes. Every now and then 
A passing mob with tin horns, whistles 
and cannon crackers would shake things 
up till the windows rattled. Dozens watch
ed the demonstration from the Patiner and 
Iroquois Hotels.

One enthusiast carried a sign, “Keep off 
the grass.” 
one of the parks.

Kruger was Immersed ln the Bay at 3 
o’clock this more Ing at the foot of Yonge- 
street. A dummy had been prepared to 
pnt on a bonfire, but some one suggested 
the Bay, and thus the ceremony.

A unique feature of the celebration at 
2.40 a.m. was a drum and bugle corps on 
an autoizioMle, which successfully rallied 
up forces.

Tallyho’s and carriages were out at 3 
o'clock this morning, l>edecked with Union 
Jacks and Canadian flags, and filled with 
Intelligent American visitors, who joined In 
the general rejxyldng.

At 2 o’clock a crowd of young men pulled 
and pushed a wagon down Yonge-street, 
and before P.C. Joe PhMlfps could prevent 
them, run It right on top of the Iran fire 
at the corner of King and Yonge-streets. 
All. that Is left of the vehicle Is the iron 
tires.

Nothing like the demonstration has ever 
l>een seen ln Toronto before. Citizens of 
all kinds were In It. Men who had ncv?r 
broken loose before got right out In the 
rood and shouted. Staid old timers for
got where they were at and became one 
of the boys. They whooped It up with the 
best of them.

The police forgot to move the crowd on. 
They stood by and seemed to enjoy It. The 
street car men, too, let themselves loose, 
and one motorman was conspicuous, wrap 
ped up In a flag from neck to waist.
. It was ji most orderly crowd. Even the 
horses forgot to kick about and plunge 
when fire crackers and cannon crackers 
were exploded under them. Indeed they 
could not have cut up very much, for they 
wore wedged In too tightly by the crowd.

At midnight Will Douglas fired a twenty- 
one gun salute In honor of the British from 
the roof of Douglas and Chambers’ Hotel.

When City Treasurer Coady passed the 
new Civic Buildings about midnight the

AYLESWORTH AND M’PHERSON MONEY TO LOAN.count of corrupt practices on the part of 
his agents, has filed his reasons why hi* 
appeal should be allowed and asked to be 
confirmed ln his seat.

Wilson Will Be Released.
Boyd yesterday granted an 

order releasing one Wilson of Hamilton 
from custody upon giving satisfactory sure
ties. Wilson was arrested on a charge ot 
alleged rape.

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PE0PLB 
and retail 1 merchants upon their own 

without security. Special Ihdact- 
Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Solid*

MWill Probably Be the Counsel for 
the Election Scandal Com

mission.
Ottawa, May 30.—(Special.)—In political 

circles the names ot H. B. Aylesworth, Q. 
C., and W. D. McPherson of Toronto are 
mentioned as the probable Liberal and Con
servative counsel respectively before tne, 
Roynl Commission to Investigate the elec
tion charges. ____________  •

Varsity Lacrosse Team Beaten.
New York, May 30.—The strong lacrosse 

team of the Crescent Club earned another 
brilliant victory to-day by defeating the 
Toronto University twelve by a score of 11 
to 3. Dobbs, Wall and Curry of the Crescent 
learn were ln great form, and their quick 
combination plnya kept the Canadian i-tu- 
dents guessing at nU stages of the game.

Venesuela Rebellion Crashed.
CnTacns, Venezuela, May 30.—Details of 

the capture of General Hernandez, the re
volutionary leader, «how that Hernandez 
has surrendered to General Davila.

Mr. George T. Bell, general passenger 
and ticket agent of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, was in town yesterday.

names,
meats.

ChancellorLnttrell, =S
HOTELS.

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AMD

fit an8dhr»’sBeïe S
and steam-beating. Church-street cm tsm 
Colon Depot. Rates |2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Totals ....
* ■ Toronto—
* Grey, If..........

Bnnnon, cf . 
Carr, lb .... 
Dunoon, ss . 
Html», c. ... 
llothfus, rf . 
Taylor, 2b.- . 
Behaub, 3b. • 
Kuthoff, p. ..

To-day’s List.
Peremptory list for to-day’s sittings of 

the Court of Appeal: Davey v. Sager, 
Fraser v. Fraser, Hutton v. Justin.

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAM»
fork%».»eite^|rectr4s.-1 

elevator; rooms with bath and sa suite ; ,
rates 61-50 to 62.60 per day. Junes K. , 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal, Base

To Celebrate To-night.
The glorious triumphs ln South Africa 

will be specially celebrated to-night In 
Munro Park, when the great war pictures 
will be shown and other patriotic feature» 
presented. Splendid car service. There 
will also he patriotic music, etc,. In High 
Park, with late cars.

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Building, Toronto 

Solicitor of patents end expert. Patente, 
trade mark», copyright», dertgn patenta 
procured In Cnnsda and all foreign coun
tries.

Totals ....tlton.were
Syracuse ....
Toronto ■ < • • 

Two-base h 
base hits—Bn 
Wearer, Glib 

Hargrove t 
Struck out— 
bpM-By Bdt 
Grey, 
boff 3.

VTBW SOMERSET HUUSE-CUKNKS 
Church and canton-streets - until 

rooms on each Boor; electric ilgnti tnresgl- 
out; ventilated by electricity; rates R.w 
to 62 per day; Winchester and Uaortl- 
street car* pass door; room a wth tofra' 
for gentlemen; dinners Sundays at 1 » », 
o'clock; meal tickets leaned. William Hop
kins, Prop. P.8,—Special rote» for nee 

ek. . 1

The World on the Beach.
Commencing next Friday, June 1, The 

World will be delivered to any address 
on the Beach. Subscribers will kindly 
leave address at office, 19 West Klng-st., 
or telephone 964. ed

SUMMER RESORTS.

LONG BRANCH HOTELi First i 
Tin 

tendance—85
)( weAnd Summer Resort<>

*

HiNOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON ..THE..♦ Int<BADMINTON HOTEL$ I At Saglnav. 
Saginaw .... 
London ..... 

Batteries—I 
'4 *od Vlckard.

At Saginaw 
| Saginaw * ..

m London ....
Batterie*- 1 

Cooper and 
, At Port II 
P°rt Huron 
Hamilton ..

Batteries- - J 
Con well. Urn 

At Port Hi 
Huron 

HamTlton ..
Batterie*- 1 

»nd Opowell 
At Grand 1 

Chatham ... 
Grand Rnryld 

Batterie*-- j 
**y and Ho|j 

At Grand fl Chatham . 1
Grand Rnpbl 

Batterie. ] 
•mand and H

11 All kinds of amusements, dancing, etc.
H. A. BURROWS, Prop.agii Vancouver, B.O.

Rates :
<► 1K PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

8-BOOm£d,-'hoÏÏ8B
«fi.tiOv.rvr On Church-street; modern 
convenience»; terms easy. Apply to Jos. 
Lawson, 141 Yonge-street. 246

36 It was probably taken from
POR SALE.

* woman
O assbngbbsteamer TOBSALlOB

charter;I * Sima» inn; certificate for 490 pe«»A 
Davies. Broker._________ *T.

F °pyritieLFm.tie raro*5F
asas sriiriSsyLHsg
months, and guaranteed by Ibe Ore & Reduction Co., Durango. Met» 
and now stored nt their St. Loan •£ 
house. For sale at half uric*- —-jjg 
Howard Chemical Works, 8t. LouU. Mo- __

LEGAL CARDS.

O * />/W\ - CECIL-ST. — 80LID- 
04:0’ Tv / brick, twelve-roomed house; 
elaborately demented; spacious parlors ;

f: Immediate posée salon; greatest 
M. J. Maltaney, 75

v

I We Will Move <► elate roo 
sacrifice, Toronto. 
Yonge-street.V,on,or about June 15th.

& At the southeast corner of < ►
3 Yonge and Adelaide-streets we ’
4 have leased larger and more : : 
£ modern offices thin those we J ’ 
tg now occupy, and the location is \ j

equally central and convenient. ) t 
Attractions and improve- * \ 

ments have been progressing < i 
since the lease was signed ; 3 ‘ 
plans, for the decorations and ; \ 
furnishings have been made, < ► 
and we can confidently promise \ \ 
our friends and patrons they ; ■ 
will find ours by far the finest ; \ 
dental offices in Canada.* \ Until June 16th we are still HE \ I doing business at the old stand, w

3E Artificial Plaie...................... 66.00 up ♦
< ► Gold Cram, an* Bridât 
; C IVurJc iptr tooth)..,
i , Gold Pilling»............
; ; Silver Fitting»...........
$ Painles» Extracting............. 25

e ,5:tÆtists *
♦ *î»T*Aarc* vo. i Qvnmv Eisr 5 ? 

Phone 197* Dr. C. P. Knight, Prop < ►

S3500 wh^A™7b”k bouD«;
sMe verandah*; hot watei* heating; variety 
choice frail, ornamental tree»; owner awajf 
from city; compelled sacrifice.

—-ADJOINING HORTTCUL- 
tural Garden*; detached, 

brick, nine-îootoed honup; Pease furnace; 
good cellar; concrete floor; spa doua par- 
iora; artistically decorated; variety choice 
fruit trees; ga* fixtures; complete; Included 
In the above price electric bell*, overman
tel*; immediate poeseasion; owner com
pelled ancrlflce.

S29CX)
YTIRANK W. MACLEAN,

Solicitor. Notary, etc., 84 vlcwn- 
street. Money to loan-_______ ■ —
-DOHINSON A STONEHOfHF-

latdc-strcet East. Toronto, Can. ”*ln- 
office : Aurora. ______

AMERON * LEE, BABBIW 
Heitors, Notaries, etc,, 34 tlctarw

1
KLM1 Oth

. At Rochosl 
^al In the i)K ed-ANCHOR ISLAND, MTJ8- 

JL £\JVJ koka—large furnished house; 
abundance tree*: large verandah all around 
house; good spring well, with pump; steam
er call» daily; owner leaving for Europe; 
Immediate possession; above place cost Own
er $2500; épportonity life time; choice sum
mer home. M. J. Ma llaney, 75 Yonge- 
street. *

<yA rare chance If yon get pure coffee of 
a high Grade, bat you win not run any 
chance If you get Dailey's Perfect Cof
fee, for It la a coffee of the highest 
standard. 1 «àësss-a

■ik/TACLAREN, MACDONALD, Jg*? 
IVl A|.y ic Middleton, Mnolarc*. 
aid Bbepley & Donald, Barrl»tri% 
tors etc., 28 Teronto-strret. Mane? to k” 
on city property, at lowest rutea

mud-

Hot Wave.
If you want to be prepared for It, see 

that your order for Ice goes to the Grena
dier lee & Coal Company. They handle 
Lake Stmcoe and Grenadier Ice exclualvely. 
Kat6s same as formerly—$1.50 per month 
for a big 10-pound piece daily. Deliveries 
to all parta of city. Telephones 217 snd 
6103. Special rates to large consumers. 
Office, 49 Wellington-street east—Grena
dier.

85
Si

Canadians Seriously III,
Ottawa, May ’0. -fSpecial., The follow

ing cable was received ibis morning-
Cape Town, May 2#.—Rngret lo report 

dangerous Illness of 156 Private H. Hearn, 
Nsanponrt, and 7111 Pte C. C. Thompson, 
Wynherg Camp, Both Royal Canadian 
Regiment. (Signed) Milner.

Private Thompson belong'd to the ’ith 
Regiment, Canadian Artillery.

There Is no such name as Hearn in the 
of*»’»! list 1 the XLP

NO’<►,.<...:5oo ^s5
Cam
arriv< ►

5 E
36 NEW YORK Ing, C. H. Porter.e,l-- T OBB A BAIRD, BAHK18TEB8, B»> 

Ij - Heitors, Patent Attorneys, eto. t 
Quebec ^Ban^^Cbambcrs^^ng-streM ^e»«j

loan irthur F, Lebb, James mftd.

mw
SCENE OPPOSITE THE WORLD OFFICE AT 3 A.M

Th» beet goee farthest. That’s what
Èïïr-n,^ aoe#1 fart her'and 
ter work than any other starch sold.

V Y

jfr *

- -

WE GUARANTEE TO CURE
Blood Poison,Gonorrhoea,Gleet and all’ 
private disease» of men and women prompt- 
fy and permanently or refund your money.

and may save you dollar* and day* of suf- 
forin

;

If a man should offer you a bag of money 
would probably consider yourself Inyou

great hiok—wouldn ’/ you? Well, this Is prao- 
tioally what we are doing. On Friday we 
offer the following bargains to clear out 
broken sizes and odd lines :

Mens Dark Blue Worsted Spring Overcoats, 
faint herring-bone pattern, latest style, 
men’s sizes, reg. 12.00 for 
Men's Blue Beaver English Waterproof Coats, 
velvet collar, sewn seams, fancy check lining, 
Chesterfield style, 35 to 42 chest, reg.
12.00, Friday

8.50
7.25’

4.00
Men’s ^.00, 2.50 and 3.00 Bicycle Pants

... 1.65

. . . . . . . SO

Boy’s 5.00 Reefers, for ages 10 to 15

for
Boys’ Two Piece Wash Suits.

Oak Hall Clothiers,
k r 116 King St e„ end lid Yonge St»f Toronto.
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“Burt-Welt”
The Smart Shoe 

for flen.

THURSDAY MORNING

Prosperity 

Pillows.

neck with Sir Blaze, a well-backed chole®. 
right up, the Others being l**ck:h.
'the mutuels pnld : First, l» on th» 

Held: second, #7.25 on the tnvowte.'third, 
#0.50 on the field; fourth, #11 on.tn* 
fifth, #7.00 on the field; sixth end 
#7.50 on the field; eighth, #8.10 on the fnv>

■" -

ING. Have You Picked 
One of Those Special 
Priced Wheels ?

.

rite.Seagram's Second Choice Outran 
Hendrie's Favorite For the 

Liverpool Cup.

•tock of Lsthe 

'Riniro.
5" Dlato.

fit» of

Hygienic — allowing 
fieedom for walking 
while perfecting the

Entries for To-day.
InTtts* ti.trHorses

■& «&••.:.« I s'âf” 5;>i ml,;:: 15

7 Arilngt iii ... 102 31 Wlae Press .. 82 
Second race, 4H furlong», selling. 2-year-

Ind?-Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses.
14 H U Mnssie . .Ill 20 Moggie W. ..10U
27 Servant .. ..10» 27 Tasker..............10<
27 Egypt. Prince.no , is scientifically draughted—the
chy;:.r“ —• * ™6le8' bandlcflp 6tCePle shape in Oxford ties and lace boots. 

Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind.^ M°r"e8- Yfk Every desirable quality in material 
16 •Qn.rkidlver'.m 34 Miss Soak ...140 md wotkmansliip found in high-
22 Ex,ptus,eph,n:i« 34 Kinney Vino'priced shoes is found in the “Burt-

- peter II...........150 Welt—$3.50 a pair.

5
wt.m

^forro of the foot, yet 
shapely in

"Vtj

STUWINGERS
PULLEYS

lag Order.

appearance. 
Each modelSIX FIRST CHOICES WERE BEATEN

We cannot float oq 
all the waves of pros
perity, but anyone 
may come in on the 
billow of a “semi
ready" opportunity, 

silver-lined gentlemen’s clothing 
be*t clothing claim in the

it Shane”.... : "
Wt.

«dominion.”

’ç8 and ’99 Models—its a great 
chance to get a high-grade 
wheel—selling them at 149 and 
195 Yonge.

Tricotine nt 6 to 1 Turned a Trick 
in Steeplechase—Favorite, 

Lett nt Poet.

“QAKDEN CITY*» ANDISO. ill
earoc

f’g Co. Smade at Woodbine ParkA record was 
yestertlay In that six favorites were beat
en. Eight races were on the card. The 
weather started fine, but a tt ght sprinkling 
of rain fell during the fifth ana sixth 
Ethel Wheat, at odds-on, and Magog were 
the only first choices to land.

■
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'races.

Ssmi-ready is a gilt edge,

It’s not next to the
♦Wadsworth’* entry. ____. _

Marti mas Fourth race. llA miles, Stanl y Prod
„ ,.r fll#1 Stakes. 3-year-olds, $1U0Uwas fairly beaten by Procession for the Jn(1 Horsp, Wt. Ind. Horses. 

Uvemnol Cun. the feature event of the , |1T) .The i-voyoot.120 17 ••(kpun.la - - - 
sixth day, both Hendrie and Seagram play- j 38 l.,p”t'ir' '{ÔÜ - xxManocnvré'riOO
mg their cracks. Sir Blaze, a very slight , | ” - Devi's Own..U2
lavorlte over the winner of the last event, | _ .«Adagio .. ..112 21 Sardinia 
finished third, and no less than five first j .Hendrie s entry. xClancey's 
“unices finished oui suie the money. Nancy ..Davies' entry. **B|>y|e *
1111 IB to li. Tricotin Id to 1) ana M.M. (4 ; Fifth race. 1 1-lflmil'leR h „'. “IT- 
in 11 were good tulfig, that came off all ! ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses, 
light Durmg the u-tei-noon the UJ.t'. 1 15 «Topmast ...124 24 Captive .. . wfred H H H8 the 1’ilnec of Wales con- (24) ‘Eiw.n .. .110 (41 Dnlmoor ....
annulations over his Derby victory. ,26 AUve Farley.. 117 — Paisley ...
8 Nancy Till, at 6 to 1. got away second 1 3 Beau Ideal ..117 
from a good start in the first rac', railing 1 «Carruthers & Shields’ entry, 
to fOnrtn place nt the hnH. where she 1 s|$th race j mile, selling— 
again came on and won en*lly'11t^fa'^" ,(: I Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind Horses. Wt. 
Kosv Morn, running second all the way to , lg m Gallant...110 — L'zzle Kelly. ■ 
the stretch. Kosy and Handlcapper were 1 _ g,» Dllke ....107 — Vannessa .,■• 1-’ 
raced to death In the first part ol the Jour- _ a Winner ...110 31 Kitty Rf*™'1®}
ney. neither getting lnsl-e the money. Bell _ Anchored ....105 — Lady Voltaire. IH
Punch, who was backed from « to 4. and „ i£1Ku prince.105 
King Joshua, nt 40 to 1, tarrying show 
money made It easy for their backers.

Only" three faced the flag in the second, 
in oddson favorite, an even-morey choice *.*“Dp1rMg 3 
nod a 5-to-l shot. Tue bunco went away s I-' CO NI > HACK—Bill Massle 1, Maggie
at first break. Ethel Wheat, the lavorlte, , ^ gervnnt 3
carried a barrel of money, and landed It ô-mni, RACE—Wadsworth entry 1, Kln- 
ensily, while FUrker, who was fairly well n4 2* y,,» Soak 3. . _
played for the place nt e\en, and aft* r FOI'KTH RACE—Hendrie entry 1, Ho
ward extended tu 2 to 1 ran tul.d to Mon - . , z Sardinia 3.
real, who wa-s considered a rank onts.der. FIFTH RACE—Carruthers & Shields' en- 
Flicker ran behind the favorite all the , Captive 2, Beau Ideal 3. 
way, hut died away In the stretch. SIXTH RACE—Kitty Regent 1, Tip Gal-Arquebus and Prince Mark, the two well- |a“{ 2' Lizzie Kelly 3. 
plaved spUt-favorites In the Jumping race, 
gave the talent a dump, while Tricot in, 
nt 8 to 1, well backed by the «table who 
went away almost last, ran second to# Hcno 
n good thing at 4 to L till the bunch bit 
Che stretch, where be came away and won 
out In the final strides. Ktmney secured the 
place from Reno, who tired at the stand.
The rest of the lot were dead at the hack.
Angus lost his rider, while Dryden went 
down nt the fourth Jump.

The surprise of the day was the Liver
pool Cup, when Marti mas, the odds-on favo
rite was beaten by Mr. Seagram’s 4-ye.ir- 
old maiden, Procession. Five went away 
to a fair start. Mr. Jersey and P.egu 1<* 
getting the best of It. Jersey went to the 
front to set the pace, with Procession ly
ing back. Martimas was first to show In 
the stretch, where Ballard was outridden 
by Lewis on Procession, whor won under a 
drive.

The field In the Fashion Plate was also 
a small one, only four starting, w.th Mr.
Hendrie’s Barley Sugar a well-backed favo
rite at even money. MagOg opened at 2 
to 1 and was backed down to even, the 
Other two being at long odds. Magog came 
away when ready and wro eas’lr. She was 
last to the half, and from there In gradu
ally came on. winding by sdx lengths. The 
favorite won the place by about the same 
distance. LI isle McCarthy, whtf ran well, 
let up In the last quarter.

The sixth was a guessing game, and the 
favorite, who got away second In a field 
of 10, was never a factor after the three- 
quarter pole. From this point, M.M., at 
S to 1, made a ftiiow of his field and won 
out by two lengths handily, while Hun
garian. well played for second place, was 
just as much ahead of the others. Lake- 
field was well handled and leaded third 
money.

After being at the post 
the seventh race, Starter Ware sent away 
the field without the well played favorite.
Tamaran. Thus the hooks made another 
haul. Mntlotek opened and blofcecl 
Robert Gray was well played for the pine* 
and landed his mofney. only being beaten 
by a neck, with Happy Hermit, In 
off. for third.

The last race of the day was won by the 
favorite. Flag of Truce, a 24o-l shot, after 
getting away almost last, 
fourth In the stretch, and on the journey 
home beat out Althea, a 10-to-l shot, by a

n.
John Guinane,i^ANO STEAM 

Magnetewan Klv- 
ty. Pittsburg, pa.

proposition.
; Tange-it is right _on_ it, it is ^

Delivexed same daÿ as ordered.

$20.00, $18.00, $15.00, $12.00 per suit.

Wt.
CANADA CTCLB & MOTOR CO., LIMITED. TORONTO. CANADA.

IS KING STREET WEST.

ARDS. 107» iMP WON THE PARKWAY HANDICAP.entry. ,///, ' 'halional ( yc/^:v ÜvMiipbiler iB
tly ritiNTeu 

imeans, congers or 
lanurd, a gueen- Money back if wanted. The Only Favorite on the Holiday 

Elchborg
BICYCLES TO BENT . . . . 
«3.00 monthly, «1.00 weekly. 

Expert Repairing.
Coaster Brakes fitted to any cycle, #5.Oft 
1900 Dunlop Tires and Kims put on for #10. 
We sell EMPIRE, KING OF SCORCH

ERS and KLDRKDGE CYCLES.
Cash or time.
Old cycles taken in exchange.

THE

1
Wt.

st Gravesend—Dr.
Over Hurdles.

New York. May 30.-A bolidny crowd of 
record-breaking proportions stood up and 
cheered with the wildest enthusiasm ns 
the great mare, 
front In the Parkway Handicap at Graves
end to-day. Fully 15,000 people crowded 
the grand stand and lawn, and even over- 
flowed Into the infield, and they enjoyed 
a good day's sport, in spite of the fact 
that Imp was the only favorite to Win. The 
Parkway Handicap was the feature of the
'"'t'lrst race, hurdle handicap. 1% miles— 
Dr. Elehherg. 142 (Holder). 6 to 1 and » to 
Î. won h.v eight lengths; Maze, 136 
Green), 5 to 1 and 8 to », second by elgb. 
lengths; Athamas, 130 (Dayton), 20 to 1 
nnd 6 to 1, third. Time 3.17. Lnekland, 
Hardy 1’nrdee and Hardy C. also ran.

Second race, 11-16 miles—James, 07 (. llt- 
chell), 3 to 1 and even, won by two lengths, 
Walt Not, 100 (Turner), 0 to 10 and out 
second by three lengths: l“,!'Vîlve' 
(Bollman), 3 to 1 and even, third.
1.47 3-5. heard yand Strnthconan nl« 

nilrd race, The Bedford, 4>4 furlongs, 
selling—Tonlcnm, 105 (MeCne), » to 1. «»1 
even won by a length; Malden, 102 (O Con 
nor)," 8 to 1 and 3 to 1. second by ft head. 
Quiz IL, 95 (Dangmanl. 12 to 1 and 4 to 1. 
third. Time .55. Tower of Candles 
Gallant, Princess Otlllle, Silurian,Carl 
1er nnd Quagmire also ran.

Fourth race. The Parkway. 11-16 mlles- 
Imp. 124 (O'Connor) 0 to 5 and 2 to 5, won 
hy two lengths; Klnley Mack. 127 (Mcthiei 
7 to 2 and even, second hy four 
lengths; Survivor, 105 (Bullman), 4 
to i and 7 to 5. third. Time 1.46 4-5. Clm- 
rentus, Jack Point nnd Half Time also fan.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Lncrona. 10» (lut- 
nerl, 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, won by a length; 
Alfonso. 112 (MrCuet. 7 To 2 and II» * 
second by four lengths: The Golden Prince 
112 (Clawson), 60 to 1 and 20 to 1, third. 
Time 1.04%. School master. Humboldt. Morn, HengSt, Queen of Quality. Remenseu 
and Automan also ran.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs, selling—Hesper, 
102 (Odom), 7 to 1 an<l 2 to 1. won by a 
head: Trumpet. 104 (Bullman), 4 to 1 and 
7 to 5. second by a length; Knmara.100 
(McCue). 8 to 1 and 3 to 1 thlrt. Time 
1.071-5. Miss Hanover, Her Ladyship, 
Gold Or, Cupidity, Doublet, Premature. His 
Royal Highness and Nnbokllsh also ran.

..IllSmd-twm
yy KING STREET WEST, TORONTO C—

2« Just Halt 
the Wear

.110
.. VO iX

E h RACK-PAIR 
buttons. Reward
ist.

In E * D. four-point hearing» the load 
cannot give Itself any leverage, as the near- 

the load in a direct line
Imp, galloped home In

Ir.gs only carry 
from axle to hub.

The pressure on

srstA-as a ‘sur:hi.T «■
all comes on one point. In the «■ A »• 
fcur-nolnt bearing, as compared with the 
best bearing of any other type, the pres
ame is Just half. Just half the pressure. 
Jnst half the wear.

E. & D. National locally-guaranteed fonr- 
polnt wheels, #60. E. & D. specials, #'». 
Ladles’ and Men's models.

34 King St. West, 3 Queen St. East.

9 Adelaide 
West.E.C. HILLMfg. Co., the E. & D. tour point 

betweented. w OTTAWA LONDON'Vinn:pcqMONTREAL
AWAY FROM. % ill on. ea?e. Montreal nt times played ns Ilf itie 

whole teom were In a trance, to one In
stance letting Smith steal home from third. 
McForlnne was hit freely, but Murphy 
pitched a steady game for the home team, 
allowing but eight well-scattered h'ts* Ro
chester put up a fast field.ng game, and 
the base-runniug wa* remarkable. Score :

R. H. K.
Montreal............000201000- 3 8 4
Rochester .. ..1 4 3 0 0 3 3 1 *-15 16 3 

Bat:cries—McFarland awl Morin*. Murphy 
and Smink.

At Worcester—

246
The World’s Selections.

RACE—Oak Maid 1, Arlington 2.

1R SALE. I BICYCLES‘EER DOG. AP- 
Td, Ont.

And Bicycle Sundries.
Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

Toronto Beat Syracuse in the Morn
ing and Lost in the 

Afternoon,

1000 YARDS BEL. 
between 9 and 12 

48 Richmond east. I

OR A STYLISH, 
nil on Queen, the R. H. K

Worcester .. ..00000060 *-0 9 5 
Providence .. ..00023000 0—5 13 3 

Batteries—McGee and Klttredge; Evans 
nnd Leahy. Empire—O'Lougblin.

At Springfield—

Time 
o ran.Diamond Jubilee’s Derby.

London, May 30,-At the aecond day> 
racing of the F.pnom summer meeting lo 
day the race for the Derby Stnke» ofcOj» 
sovereigns was won by the Prince of Wales 
Diamond Jubilee. Slmondale waa eecoad
The Vrinee**of'wale»' b.e. Diamond Jn-

fjlee:.by.8t:.8lmon-,..°- “h.Mi
The Duke of Portland’s b.c. Slmondalc,

by..8‘-..8!m.0n’ .^.-..“MM. C.nn.m, Î 
Mr. James R. Keene's b.c. TMsguisc H-

"y DOmln°:.OUt .0t.B°nnl,.(TM 'Sionm 3
The Prince and Prince*» of Wiles, the 

Duke and Duchés» of York, the Duke and 
Dncbess of Connaught, the Duke J fja 
bridge and Prince Christian of Schleswig- 
Holstein went to Epsom by special train.

After a couple of preliminary races, the 
which was won by Doris with 

Tod Sloan up, the way was clenredfor the 
Derby. There were 14 starters. The bet
ting previous to the start was Diamond 
Jubilee 6 to 4. Slmondale 100 to 6 and DIs-
8 Cheven!ng,0mndeg most of the running to 
the straight where Disguise II. trew to 
the front, hat gave way to Diamond Ju rllee. 
v ho, stalling off the challenge of Slmcn- 
dale, won by a half length, amidst deafen
ing cheers. A length separated second and 
third horses. Bona Rota was fourth.

The present generation will never efface 
the scene when the Prince of Wale* Per
simmon captured the blue ribbon of the 
tnrf but to-day's demonstration, when Per
simmon's own brother gave the Prince of 
Wales a second Derby, was almost Its 
equal. For a moment within fifty 
the post, Slmondale's wonderful 
Homed to threaten the favorite s chances. 
IDs head reached Diamond Jubilee s girth, 
but the latter's splendid form enabled him 
to maintain a short half-length lead until 
In the midst of mighty cheers be crossed 
the post a winner.

-L8 RAT'D. MICE, 
smell, Sea FOREMAN ALMOST SHUT OUTSTARS. ooooooooooooo*^s; no

nto. Springfield .. ..00100300 • -4 5 4 
Hartford

eti
I RuhSiCTivedaysT

F .KftAtta
* Gleet and all sexual diseases. No. 
T"1 stricture, no pain. Price fLOO 

Call or write agency.
278 Tones Street, Torouto.

..aa/sg.w ..............00000010 0—1 7 8
Batteries—Foreman nnd Phelps;

Miller and Urquhart. Umpire—Egan.
SSK8, 94.25, AT 
159 Yonge-streeL Hill, Beau

Koh- GREAT SALE OFAfter To-day’s Game at Syracuee 
tba Islander» Return for Nine 

at Home.
National Leagrue Scores.

At New York (mcfrnlng)— R. H. R
Pittsburg............00010330 0—7 11 5

0100020.3 0-6 8 2

tND HEATERS— 
e favorably known 
Active” and “Kit- 

and second-band 
h, or In exchange, 
sare and honse- 
itreet west. Trimmed hats 

Wash Blouses
New York . ,

Batteries—Waddell and Zimmer; Hawley 
nnd Bowermnn.

At Rrooklpn (morning)— R. H. E
St. Louis .-..........01000022 0-5 » 1
Brooklyn ..............0 0 1 0 0 01) 0 0-1 7 2

Batteries—Hughey and Robinson; Nope 
and Farrell.

At Boston (morning)— R. H. E
Cincinnati...........00100102 0-4 10 2
Boston ................. 00014021 •—S 16 0

Batteries—Dlneen and Clark; Scott and 
Pelts.

At Philadelphia (mornteg)— R. H. B
Chicago............... 00101000 0-2 8 4
Philadelphia ....10202000 •—5 13 3

Batteries—Griffiths. Chance and Donohue: 
Donohue nnd McFarland.

At Brooklyn (afternoon)— R. H. E
8t. Louis ...........62000120 0-11 10 5
Rro.ykl.rn...........01211000 1— 6 8 2

Batteries—Young. B. Jones and (Tiger; 
Kltson, Kennedy and Farrell. Empire— 
Hurst.

At Boston (afternoon)— R. H. E
Boston ....................20400010 *-7 0 1
Cincinnati .............01002000 0—3 » 0

Rntterles—Lewls and Sullivan; Phillips 
and Wood. Umpire—Emalle.

At New York (afternoon)—
New York .............10020600 •—9 0 5
Pittsburg................00000010 0—1 5 5

Batteries—Carrick and Rower-min: Phll- 
Ippl -and O'Connor. Umpire—Swartwood. 

AÏ Philadelphia (afternoon)— R. H. E
Chicago.............106011000-8 11 5
Philadelphia ...510700 00 »-13 16 1 

Batteries- Callahan and Donohue; Bern- 
hard and McFarland, Umpire—O'Day.

; Dividing henors at Montreal and Syr* tnse 
dace leaving, home Is a splendid record for 
tte despised tall-endera. Toronto plays 
to-dty with the Stars and then returns for 
rounds with Rochester, Syracuse and 
n„l opening at the Island to-morrow. The

Won. Lost. P.C.
. 19 10 .655
. 16 11 .502
. 13 11 .511

14 12 .538
. 12 13 .4M)

and ipos* oaiuiMAi rsaiatnaiMS I

ARY. ilOJt-
TftRINARY COL. 
perance-etreet, To
ot. 18. Telephone record;

second of
“SENQIi" »‘0'uy;^Yïïïï.8îi'^: 

•*2! Ï&1;J^S5

Eeehester . 
Kontreal .. 
fcpringficM 
providence 
Bjrscnse .. 
Worcester 
Toronto .. 
Hartford .

1B.»

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK.46114
17

i THE CITY AND 
heir household el- 

well to consult the 
, 360 Spadlna-nre.

12
.37010
.357. 10 18

Gaines to-day : Toronto at Syracuse, 
Montreal at Rochester, Worcester at Pro
vidence. Elegant Trimmed Hats at SENOLA REMEDY CO.John Bright*» Handicap.

Cincinnati. May 30.-John Bright wen the 
Estonia Turf Congress Handicap srlth 127 
pounds on his back after a lively contest 
with Friesland and Pink Coat.

First race, 6 furlongs, selling-iris, 108 
(Howell). 0 to L won; Louisville Belle, 100 
(J. Hicks), 15 td 1. second; My Bntterfly, 
93 (May), 6 to 1, third lime 1.2H4. Dr. 
8. C. Ayres, Little Billy. Gadsden, Polly 

Gartner. Manila and Paschal also

Specials in
$2.50, $3.50 and $4.89, worth double.

Beautiful Wash Blouses, special prices
and $1.69, worth

tESBS. 171 KINO ST. * AST
TORONTO. Toronto Wins In Morning.

^"^f,v^^,rD,Vfa-mm«iHay- 

Ut hard and Foreman was a puzzle. Score.
O. A. E.

WNBROKER, 104 
ast, all business 

1 gold and silver
rtik

eti
A.B. R. H.

4 0 0 3 5 1
3 0 1 0 0 0
8 0 1 0 0 0
4 12 2 10
4 11111
4 0 0 2 1 1
4 0 0 0 0 1
2 0 1 7 0 0
2 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 115 fi

LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES' FEETSyracuse— 
Kuhns. 3b. 
lynch, rt
Hargrove, cf. . 
.Weaver. If. ... 
Wriglcy. 2b. .. 
Htnnlvnn, ss. 
Ctibcnn. lb .. ■ 
Uttlmore) c. .
Hurphy. e..........
rtinmlller, p .

yards of 
strideR. H. E

fire minutes 1n For the Saying la : No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Hon*

Now, It you bave a horse that Is worth
^Remember,* I^don-t* k”ep' a bargain day 
shop. I will hare a fair price, and I waot 
no coll work. I do none but the best work 
and t will warrant sound horses, without 
Interfering, oyer-reacblng.

69c, 98c, $1.2,5 
half as much more.

Clearing 20 dozen this season s Hat 
Shapes, regular 75c to $1.50, for 25c.

Rlxhy,
‘ Second race, 5 furlong*—Erema.10,» (May).

4 to 5, won; Regina Lee. 105 (Mason), 7 to
5 second ; Mr*. Orannon, 102 (Hsrsliher-ger), 15 to 1, third. Time 1.0614. Florlÿ, 
Queen, Glass Slipper Roberta Lee also rah. 
VThlrd race, mile, selling—Banished, 161 
(Michaels), 15 to 1, won; Lord Zen) 116 
(Van Rosen), 4 to 5. second; Grentlsnd 10. 
(Mason), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.4814. Silver 
Coin and Dramhnrg also ran. __

Fourth race, the Lntenln Tnrf Congress 
Handicap U4 mile*—John Bright, 127 (Ov
erton), 17' to 10, won: Friesland. 97 (Harah- 
herger). 11 to 5, second; Pink Coat. 125 
(Van Dacca), 6 to 5, third. Time 2.01%. 
Three starters.

Fifth race, *4 mile, selling—Beckman, 104 
Ben Frost 109

"L, STRATFORD, 
-day house In Caa- 
o grip men. J. j. at 3 to 1. j
Y LADIESrWANT 
ndsome men want 
*. Address Matri- 
e. Ont.

length» Prejudice.
Smokers who are under the Impression 

that they cannot get a good cigar tor 6 
cents should try our famous “Collegian. 
J. A. Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 \ouge- 
street. *

2 7 27 13 4
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.6 4 3 3 0 0,

5 8 4
6 1 I T 0 0
5 112 10
4 0 18 2 0

0 0 10 0 
4 12 3 10
3 2 2 2 4 1

12 0 10

Totals ................... 33
Toronto- 

Grey. If.
Bannon, cf .
Care. H) ...
Dojidoii, ss •
Beach, o. ...
-Bothfns. rf .
Taylor, 2b ..
Schanb, 3b . J 
Foreman, p..............  °

Totals ..
Syracuse .
Toronto . .■■■■■■■■■

Two-base hits-Hargvove Grey. Three- 
beue hits—Wrlgley, Hchsuh. 
drey, Bannon. Sacrifice hltK-Koan. 
Behtub. Staler. bnses-B'mnnn 2. ““ hn 
Wrack ont—By Pfnnmiller 5. hy Foreman 
2. Passed balls— Lattlmer 1, Murphy 1. 
Time—2.00. Umpire—Hunt. Attendance—

JOHN TEEVIN,
Member Masters' Horse Bhoers’ and Protec

tive Association. 2**
Estd 1868.

Other Mornlne; Games.
At- Rochester—Seven thousand people saw 

Idtti*;real defeat Rochester in an eleven- 
InuingB game Ln the afternoon. An error by 
Donner allowed Montreal to t.e In the nfinth 
and one by O’Haga gave the visitors their 
winning inns In the eleventh.

Tnire was
ICBNSB8. R0 and B4 McGlll-st.6 0 0

l OF MARRiAGH 
o-street. Evenings,

Toronto World’s Race Chart. COME AND SHARE 
THESE SPECIAL DRIVES

R. H. K
Montreal ...0 141100010 2-10 13 ^ 
Rochester ..00082VU30UO-8 20 3 

Itattenes—Soudera and Moran; Walker, 
Mcl’artlin and Smlnk.

At Providence—
Worcester .. ..00100310 1-6 10 1 
l'rovidence .. ..01002100 0—4 11 4 

Butteries—Horton and Kittretige; Friend 
and Leahy. Umpire—U’Loughlm.

At Hartford— R. H. E
Hartford.............10002032 *-8 10 2;
Springfield .. ..01000210 0-4 13 3 

batteries—Miller, Becker and Steelman; 
PappaUu and Fneips. Ump;re—Egan.

At Milwaukee—Aulwaukee 3, Minneapo
lis 5.

At Chicago—Chicago 7. Kansas City 8. 
At Indiana polls—lndlanapoiae 4, De

troit 3.

5 M

ï
TANCES. A(Wilson), 5 to 1, won;

(HarKhtierger). 4 to 1. second; Mlzzourl, 105 
(Berman). 8 to 1, third. Time 1.19'4. Tol
stoi, morn Daniels, Alslrt and Blenheim 
also ran.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Crinkle. 105 
(Hnrshherger), 6 to 1. woe; E»tHI, 102 
(Howell). 10 to 1, seertnd ; Agitator, 107 
(Van Camp), 2 to 1, third. Time 1.1844. 
Margaret Hagemso. Trebor, Osman, Little 
Veronica and Mound City als> ram.

\ \mWOODBINE PARK, May 30.—Sixth day Ontario Jockey Clnb'a Spring Meeting. 
Weather fine. Track slow.

FIRST RACE—% mile; purse, $400; S-year-olds and up; selling.

.. 43 13 16 27 9 1
.........00000600 2—2

..4 0020401 2—13

It. H. H ILES OR GENTLE), 
ale—Nature’s bean- 
îral stones, n 
about 500 dlft

lime 1.17. 
-Betting- 

Open. Close. Plate. 
. 6—1 6-1 2-1
. 6—1 4—1 8—5

60-1 20-1

l eked 
erent 

e carload; a /ery 
pry public place cr 
be seen at John- 

arblé Works, G24

32 McKendry & Co’yran” Horses. Wt. St. hi % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
1 Nancy Till ........103 2-n 4-2 8-2 8-14 1-4 Lendrnm .
- Bell Punch ....110 3-h 7-n 7-4 5-2 2-1 Castro ...
- King Joshua ... 95 U 5-14 43 4-2 3-3 1. OX'onnor.. 40-1
2i ÏÏÿ‘SSïr.:::.fi?îl I» -À K U ÏÏÏ7.::

Sallust...................107 10 6-n 0-14 0-2 6-4 Woudcrly .... 30-1
12 Violent...................»8 8 8-14 8-1 8-1 7-1 L. Thompson. 20-1

7 Mario.................... 106 5-h 3-h 5n 7-n 8-1 XI apshlre ... 28-1
- Olive Order . ...luO 9 10 10 V 4 9-6 J. Martin ... lo-l
1» Wilfrid Laurier.106 7 9-14 »-l 10 10 Irven.................. 10—1

post 4 min. Start good. Won east 15'. Place same.
Winner, C. L. Forsyth & Co.'s cb.m., v, by Saracen—Thalia.

All onr lee Is from LAKE 8IMCOE, espeel- 
niiy prepared for home use, and delivered 
ns directed by courteous and obliging men. 
15 lbe. cost only 6c per day; 20 lbs., Tc; BO 
lbs.. 10c. Daily delivery. We also have a 
#1 per mo-ntb rate for small families. 

BELLE EWART I3E CO.,
H.adOffloAl8Me^da8tmeaiw

j
:
-24*)

60-1 20-1 
30-1 10-1
40-1 10-1
15—1 0-1
12-1 5-1

jSMITH OR CASPER LEON ?no. 2X8 YONGE STREET. 
COR. ALBERT.Lost In the Afternoon.

Svrsease May 30.—The home team won 
«wily from Toronto In 'he afternoon, find
ing Suthoff

Bantam Weights Finishing Up Their 
Training for Saturday Night's 

Boat.

EB — PORTRAIT 
s: 24 King-street In the afternoon, find 

m6 when hits meant runs, ranning
buses reeklessly and having all the I tck.

O. A. E.

Association Football.
The final game between the Scots and 

Gore Vales for the championship of the 
Toronto Football Longue will he played on 
the University Athl tic grounds Saturday 
afternoon next. These teams played n tie 
game last Saturday, each scoring one goal, 
and followers of the game are looking for
ward to another exciting conteti on Satur
day. The Crnwoffrds and Excelsiors of the 
Junior League will likely piny on the same 
grounds at 2 o'clock. Mr. Arnot has again 
been chosen to referee.

The Glorious News
Lord Roberts’ Triumphs

Everyone recognizes that Jimmy Smith 
and Casper Leon are well together In every 

and tho the Toronto lad won decla- 
the New York's

SECOND RACE—% mile; #500 added; Hopeful Stakes; 2-year-old fillies, 
'lime 1.05.

LOAN. A.B. R. H. O. A., r,.5 12 14 0
5 13 10 0

0 3 10
5 1 2 15 2 0
3 10 2
4 10 14 1
3 3 0 2 0 0
3 2 1 1 g U
4 0 113 0

33Syracuse—
Kuhns, 3b ....
L;nch, rf ........
Bargrove, cf .
Weaver, lb. ..
Wrlgley, ss ...
Gilbert, 2b-----
Hnnnlvan, If. .
Lattlmer, c ...
Wlltse, p ........

Totals.................. 35 11
t‘ Toronto-
Grey, If.........
Bannon, cf .
Carr lb ....
Dnndon, ss .
Bcmls, c. ...
Rothfus, rf .
Ta y tor, 2b. .
Behtub, 3b.
Suthoff, p.

-Betting- 
Open. Close. Place.

T. Powers .. 1—2 1—2 ....
Castro............... 12-1 6-1 1-1

7-5 11-5 2-5

LARIED PEOPLE 
its upon their own 

Special induce- 
;u, Freehold Build-

way,
ively two months ago 
friends who lost the last time are now con
fident of getting their money back on Sat
urday night, when the lads meet again in 
the Mutual-street Rink. Both are finish
ing up carefully In the city, Leon aT 
bvholes' and Smith at the Athenaeum, and 
they’ll enter the ring as well trained ns 
before, while Leon’s band, that was for
merly In bad shape, is now all right.

jack Sullivan Is confident of again de
feating Jack Roach, tho the Toronto light
weight expects to win by taking the war 
trfxne enemy's territory. They meet for 
10 rounds at 135 lbs.

Billy Smith, the .bicycle rider, with 
10 lbs. advantage ln weight. ? will .ry to 
stop Middy Hennessy. the clever Syracuse 
bantam, nnd it should be a hot trix rounds. 

Four hundred reserved scats fit *1 each 
sale to-day at Harold A. Wilson s,

Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
8 ESr.“,..::S ?.. 8 to S .. ,

XU Flicker................ 113 2-n 1-h 3 3 3 Bnllard .. .
Post off first break. Start good. XVon under pull. 1 lace easily. 
Winner, Vance & XX'elr's ch.t., by Pursctiearer-Martha Burch.

Ind. Horses. FIREBUGS AT CHATHAM.3 1 (not out) and 10. The 
fallows :

—Hamilton.—
getting 13ores, 

scores were as8 2
ed Tcnnent A Bark’s Hay Warehouse 

Burned
Will be celebrated Inl and Other Property

Tuesday Nljrht.
Chatham, Ont., May 80.-Lost night fire 

of supposed Incendiary origin destroyed 
the warehouse of Tennent A Burk, grain 
and hay merchants, and spread to the tall- 

of J. R. Johnson, next door. The

MUNRO PARKA H Hop6. h Cooper . ...................
v î a Martin b Cooper.................* 3 Maliock. b Moekridge.........

rc^WieN^ciridgi
Wright, c strathy, b Cooper
Gibson, b Cooper ...................
F Mncklem, mot out .............
T Stinson, b Cooper...............

Extras ......................................

0s.
8(400; selling; steeplechase. TimeTHIRD RACE—About 2 miles; purse,

4.41.34 o s 20 TO-NIGHT by SpecialCHURCH AND 
osite the Metropol- 
lurches. Elevators 
rrh-street cars from 
: per day. J. w.

30 27 17
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

5 2 2 4 1 »
4 1110 0
5 0 3 6 0 1
5 0 0 „ ,
4 0 0 4 2 1
4 0 2 3 0 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 1
4 1

24—Betting.— 
Open. Liose. I'li :e. 

•. 8—1 6—1 2- —1
.. 4—1 0—1 2—1
.. 5-1 5-1 2—1
.. 3-1 3—1 0—5

4-Vi 5-3 lllggms .... 6—1 8—1 3—1
Moxiey .,
Mnttoek# .... 3—1 3—1 2—1
\/. Johnson.. o—1 8—± 3—1
McKenna .... 10—1 lo—1 O—l

Won all out. place driving to the limit.

8 War PicturesRay .... 
C. Brown

3- 20 Huston ..
4- h Crocker .

The Neatest In the City.
Tailoring parlors are as yet an innova

tion In Toronto, but are a feature of thv 
business ln other metropolitan cities. “Mc
Leod's" at 5 King-street west (upstairs), 
are up-to-date in every way. A trial order 
will demonstrate the advantages of tills 
unique establishment.

Wt. IJ. 10J. 17J. Str. Fin. 
.144 3-2 2-2 2-h 3-20 1-ü
.144 2-h 3-0 3-40 2-1 2-0
.144 1-1 1-5 12 1-2
.132 0-2 5-2 0 0-
.144 3-1 4-M» 4-4
.148 7-4 0-25 5-2 5-n 0
.144 8 7 7 7-7

Lost rider.

Ind. Horses.
— Tricotin ..
22 Kinney ....
— Reno .... .
11 Arquebus ..
11 Miss Soak .
22 Mr. Dunuip
6 Prince Mark 

11 Angus ....
IV Dryden ....

Post Ï min. Start good.
Winner, l. Meughgr’s ch.g., 0, by oorresier-Lriolas._____________________________

Q B. FOURTH RACE—1 1-16 miles; f500 added; The Liverpool Cup; 3-year-olds and
oo

1
0

MUSIC, SONGS, ETC.812 2 or shop
loss to Tennent & Burk Is $1000, with $80J 

in the London Assurance Cor- 
poratlon. J. R- Johnson loses #W-no In- 
surance-besldea #150 on tool*. The bulla- 
log. owned by the Taylor Milling Company, 

worth #1400; Insured for #800 ln the

TORONTO, CAN., 
corner King and 
■d; electric-lighted; 
nth and en suite; 
*r clay. James K- 
; New Royal» Ham*

310 or4—1 5—1 2-1 LANCASHIREInsurance
.... 7213 2 0

2 0 3 0 240 .144 4 1 
.144 Fell.

Total .........
—Trinity.—

W H Cooper, d and b Wright .............
C W Bell, b Wright .............................
W II Little, c and b terrie ...................

Bonis at Hamilton. H C °^nfn .................
Hamilton, May 30.—The coming contest w H M(>ckrldge, o Maliock. b Wright. 10

between Tommy Kennedy 6f B"lf*|“ s B Lucas h F Martin ......................... -
otto Knop, the cycling boxer. Is attracting F w walker, b Wright   ......................... »
a great deal of attention among loc.i f. w liolpi,, (, Wright ..
nx/rts. The men are scheduled to travel F j snwens, uot out ----
•jo rounds nt 136 pounds, and a slashing A p Armonr, did not hat.
mill from the drop of the hat l« confident- Extras ......................... .......
ly looked for. Both men are due trt arrive
In the city to-morrow, and they are re- Total .........................
ported to be ln fine concfttloui for the con
test. vdilcb takes plnee at the Star Theatre 
Friday night. The main preliminary will 
be supplied by W. Matthews and .lack Mc- 
Shnne, who arc Wiled to box 10 rr/vnds at 
110 pounds, waiter O. Kelly of The 

Courier will referee both bouts.

i 05 11 24 10 4.39Totals . 35°West King-street. 7 was
'Vobn Shreeve wag this morning arrested 
on suspicion of having set the fire. 
Shreeve has been a driver for Tennent ft 
Burk, and slept ln a near-by building. His 
suspicions actions caused his arrest M 
was remanded for a week. When arrest
ed be bad a pistol In his possession.

INSIIRANCECOMPANY.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

li..0 4010060 
. .1 o o o i o a o l- » (^HAROLD A .WILSONSyracuse 

Toronto .
Two-base hits—Weaver 2. Suthoff. Three- 

twse hits—Bannon. Stolon bases— Hnrg**o\c, 
Weaver, Gilbert. Hannivnn. Double >lnv« 
-Hargrove to Weaver, Grey to Bf*', 
Struck out-By Suthoff 2. Hit by pit-lied 
baH-By suthoff 2. Home runs—Lattlmer, 
Grey. First on balls—Off Wlltse 1, off Sut- 
tmfr 3. Time—2.00. Umpire—Hunt. 
Hndance—3500.

HOUSE—CORNER 
iton-srneets — Bfly 
tnc ugnts tnrengfl-, 
rtcity; rates Ç1.W 
it#*r and unorch- 
ooms, w»th board. 
Sundays nt 1 *> * 
ied. William 'Hop- 
al rates for raco

up. I* me 1.50. 41—Betting.—
Wt St. % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. uo»e. Place,

lo .procession .. ..112 5 ?6 3-V4 2-1)4 1-n H. l*wl. ... U-5 8-5 1-2
H.M M.irtlmas ...129 3-h 2-2 2-2 l-Va 2-5 Ballard........... 1—2 5—o ....'VtirJrn- Ï113 2-n 1-2 .1-h 31 3-3 Mcguade .... ^0-5 8-5 1-1
-A Booi-ue i 128 1-h 3-2 4-8 4-6 4-8 FHnt...............  20-1 30-1 6-1
s Howard S " lid 4-n 5 5 5 5 Castro............ 25-1 50-1 15-13 ♦bcngrnm "entry." Post 4 min. Start gcod. Won all ont. Place same.

Winner, J. E. Seagram's v.c„ 4, hy (Tuer—Triumph.

I ud Horses.35 West King-St., Toronto.

0
13

Outfitters Notice is hereby given that the office, of 
the Lancashire Insurance Company hare 
this day been removed from 50 Yonge- 
street to the company’s building, No*. ST- 
20 Welllngtctn-etreet Bast.

0e$7 At-

IN NORTH MIDDLESEX.143Manufacturers and Importers.
FIFTH RACE—1 mile; purse, >.500 ; 8-year-old fillies; penalties and nlluw-.. THE.. International Leagrne.

iAt Saginaw (morning)— _ A ut:
Jiglnaw..............0 0 0 1 OOOJ- 0 3
London ................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 -* 3

Batteries-Robb and Kleinsow; KosUi
#n4 Pickard. „
„ At Saginaw (afternoon)— *1* ̂
«nglaaw ,........... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O-S » .1
London ..............  0 0 0 0 4 0 2 >°—1

Batteries—H u ncy. Miller and Pmlin.
Cooper iind Pickard.
^At Port Huron (morning)—

Huron ....00000220 1-5 8 2
n<mlltnn ...........0000000 0 0—0 1 3

Batteries—Rnrry nnd Ijohbeck; Burge and 
vonwell. Umpire Snvth.

At Port Huron ^afternoon)— „ _ .
Ten Huron ...1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0-._> 3 0
H»»nt«n ..............101 OOOOOIbl 3 5

Betterle»- Lone nnd Lohbeck: Freeland 
•ud Otmwell. T’mpire— Sluith.
^At Grand Rapids (morning)-
Chatham.............. 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 <T 0—5 8 1
Grand Rapids.... 0 O 0 0 0 O 0 0 0-0 5 2 

Batteries—Hole nnd Klock: King, Lind"* 
by and Holmes Umpire—Popkny.

At Grand Rapids (afternoon)— R. H. E>
^«tham ............ 3 0200000 0—5 5 1
Grand Rapid* .3 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1-6 12 4 

Batteries- Thompson nnd Klock; Hagger- 
toand and Holmes.

*36INTON HOTEL Annual Meet In. at 
Yesterday Wa. 

Lareely Attended.
Ont., May ao.-The annual

Time 1.48. A Commercial Pointer.
At Bowmanvllle, stop at the Bennett 

House; large sample rooms, first-class table 
and the best accommodation through
out. ed'

Conservative—Betting.— 
Open. Close. Place.

L. Thompson. 2—1 1—1 2—5
Ballard.. 1—1 8-5 2-5
T. Powers ... 4—1 4-1 1—1

60-1 20—1 4—1

....4st- r* h ti i« JoAry”-
(21) Barley Sugar - .117 Î-14 2-2 2 1 1-H 3-4
- Lizzie McC'rthy.122 I n 1-h 1-n 8- 3 h

Easter Lily ....110 3-h 4 4- 4 b lint .. ..
l'ost off first break. Start goon. Won easily. 1 lace same. 
Winner, N. Dymçnt's br.f.. 3, by Court own—Hyala._______

SIXTH RACE—5Vj furlongs; purse #400:
Time l.llVt

Alisa Craig 3. G. THOMPSON.
Manager.icouver, B.C.

' 82.80 M#
. per day.

Toronto. May 30, 1900.
We supply everything 

you need for
Alisa Craig, 

meeting of the North Middlesex Conserva
tive Association was held here this after 

The meeting was largely attended.

falo

Notice to Stockholders.
HKalr0”

nil Reliable.
(black bottle) Whiskey

Pore a
Their "P.C.L.”

Is only bottled for Exportation, and Is the 
result of a long experience of what a well 
matured and absolutely pure and reliable 
Whiskey ought to be. Its quality and age 

The colonial taste as regards 
also been carefully considered 

Adams & (turns, sole

Granite* Beat the Vlca.
The bowling match Tuesday ryn the Vic

toria lawn resulted ln favor ot the Granites 
by 12 shots, as follows :

Victoria— Granite —
W Norris. W It Hill.
F J Glnckmeyer, H A Shaw,
lohn Bn In W Lowe,
J S Russell, sk. ..11 George Or-, skip..IT 
O Saner. 1 R Holden.
F G R.imsden.
A J Williams. J W Gibb
W B Smith skip.. 6 W C Mnthews, sk.JS DeBth of Mr. Alfred Wright.
G Flllott ” OT' F W Hudson, After a lingering Illness, the death oc-
W Wallace. A G F Lawrence, enrred yesterday of Mr. Alfred Francis
E C Hill, skip.... 6 H W Fltton, sk. ..21 Wright nt the residence of his sister, 306 
H-J Cotemnn, J Ttirnbnll. KnRt Gerrard-street. Mr. Wright was <1
H J Minty. E F On trow, venra of age. and was one of the oldest
R K Sproule. C C Dalton, barristers nt-law In Canada. He was tarnC Swabey. skip....13 W A Cameron, sk.16 " ^<lnn Kng.. and came to this country
H $ ctl™ - with hï, parents when a child. He was
RB«ÏÏys7ip ....IV .7 51 sertt. skip. ..21 educated ln Belleville, but was made a
Dr MUlman, W II Halford, bnrrl ter-at-lnw nt Osgoode Hall. Of re
A J Taylor, S Love. rent year* he had resided ln Northern On-
W A Hargreaves, J Baird. torlo. nnd was connected with several m n-
Dr Gordon, skip. .18 G R Hargrnft, sk..U lng enterprises. The funeral will take

place to-morrow at 2 P-“. to 8t, James' 
Cemetery.

I,B.

The Conservatives of North Middlesex are 
ln high hopes of carrying the riding at the 
coming general elections. Reports from 
every quarter of the constituency were very 
encouraging, and a big Independent vote 
Is almost assured to swell their ranks. A 
number of Inspiring addresses were del v- 
ered by prominent local men and resolu
tions supporting Sir Charles Topper and 
Mr Whitney were unanimously carried.

A resolution of loyal patriotism to the 
Queen and Empire was also carried, amidst 

The officers elected were as fol-

malden 3-year-olds and upward.R. H. EER FOR SALE OB 
for 490 persona. LACROSSE

BASE|BALL
FOOT|BALL

LAWN|TENNIS
POLE.TENNIS

LAWNiBOWLS
GOLFpUOIT

CRICKET

37 —Betting.— 
Open. Close. Place.

4— 1 "—5
2^-1 2—1 4—5

8—1 15—1 0—1

•240 Ind. Horses. Wt St. hi % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
l^Hungarian"*.'.112 4-h 5n 4 1 3-3 2-rt J. Martin .
io pSSTfSi8 « m ^ ^«0.

" bna^le;"V"""'"^ W VI V? t? M Ml!'"... 12-1 20-1

Z J^olnclanallOlO 10 «^ % j^lVconnor!". ^ £=i
Æ)C::5I-. 1° l\ i.w .......... 10-1 12-1

Post 3 Inin. Start good. Won eas y. I'lace Mme.
Winner, F. D. Weir's b.c., 3, by Exile- Bracken.

. 3-1JACKEtBg 
Iter, 50 tons aftiJJ 
t in fine condition, 
ortc», used t>ÿ ***hr The National 
Dn'rango, Mexico, 
r St.
If price. Add!«J» 

St. Louis, Mo. ro*

never vary, 
flavor has 
and given effect to. 
agents, 3 Front-street east. Toronto.

TER R. H. E DIVIDEND NO. 13.
Notice to hereby given that a dividend of 

3 cents per share for the quarter ending 
31 »t tost, has been declared payable June 
15th to stockholders of record of May 31st, 
1000. By order.

6—1 8—1 3-1 ed10-1 20-1 8-1
8-5 3-1 1-1

3-1

IIR. H. E s-1 J. C. PATTERSON,
Asst. Secretary.4— 1

5- 1

lttHS. cheers.
lows: HIM

Honorary president, John Fox, Lucan; 
president, Reeve C. Walker; Alisa Craig, 
vice-president, J. H. Roberts; secretary, 
Charles Stanley, Lucan; treasurer, D. b\ 
Stewart, Alisa Craig.

C. P. R. EMPLOYES GIVE $12,033.64.

DARRIS' 
Notarié*

SEVENTH RACE—3H furlongs; purse #400; maiden 3-year-olds and np. 
Time 1.10%.Everything we make 

for these games we 
supply at makers’ price 
and every requisite we 
import direct from 
abroad is quoted at 
the closest figures to 
cost."

38 the Patriotic !A Nice Addition to
Fund Sent to Treasurer Courtney

—Betting.— 
Open. Close. Place. 

.3-1 3-1 1—1
4—1 3-2

20-1 S-1
8—1 3-1

'

7 Happy Hermit. .101 0 4-1 4-Vj 3 3 1
- M r'ni ha Kunpp.110 5-n 7-2 7-1 0-2 4-4
— Basilisk ............... 98 8 8 8 8- 5-h
_ Saguenay .. .... .100 4-1 5-1 5-2 5-1 6-n23 Alberta W .. W 2-1 M 3-1 4-u 7-1 Pemberton
19 Hall Be’l ...........106 7 6 % 6-h t-i 8 Nelson .. .
_ Tamarin..............103 Left. Lendrnm .... 3-2

l’ost 5 min. Start poor. ...
Winner. N. Dyment’s hr.g., 3, by Lon "town—Lady Janet.

HOUSE,
« rane-rs. .
Irents. IOVj A<1‘!n' 
tn, Can. Branch

1- 1 L. Thompson.
2- 15 J. Martin .... 3^4—1

Landry.......... 15—1
E. Flynn .... 6—1
J. O'Connor.. 15—1 30—1 10—1
Irvin ................ 15—1 20—1 8«-l

. 12-1 20-1 8-^1

. 4-1 6-1 2-1
8-5 7-10

at Ottawa. ;Other Morninsr Game».
At Rochester—Rochester defeated Mont- 

^*1 ÎD the morning game with the utmost
Montreal, May 30,-Tbc Canadian Pacific 

employe*' patriotic rettei fund was closed 
to-day, and a cheque for *12,083.64 express
ed to Treasurer Courtney at Ottawa this 
sfl ern'oon. Tble amount was subscribed as 
follows;

J.lnf* east of Fort William, *6829.55; 
lines west of Fort William, *5204. It tt 
estimated that tble amount represents 100 
per cent, of one-balf day'» pay for the en
tire system at the present season.

I

CANADIAN OFFICERS PROMOTED.
,73 Total ...................115 Murray Hendrie of Hamilton and 

Lient. Pelletier of ttnebec Go
Trinity Defeats Hamilton. ---------------------- ' Into Imperial fiervlce.

In an all-day match on the college cam- TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND DRUGS. London May 30.—(Telegram Cable.)—ln
pus. Trinity and Itewlltonmet .vreterday ---------- T1„. Gazette to day Her Majesty the Qne-n
for tly-tr nnnunljwlcket game, i ri. tv^w McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes ; officially approves of Lord Roberts' reeom-

âl-HsS-sE ssserA’.ssé eh-hshhh
Cooper bowled very well, getting eight Price *2. .. the resnlts from Infantry ln South Africa, to the posttlm of
'rl<1,!et® '"T and’oifêd ran? fortu ne tak ngPhls”emody for the liquor, morphine second lieutenant In the Second Dragoon Francisco, May 30.-The transport
went to bat and piled up i4d runs rm- m , taking n 4rug habits. Is a safe Guards by augmentation. Lieut, h. A. .triced #rom Manila to-nlght with
onlrawniinthof the râîn FVtr Trimtv' Stratliv 2nd inexpensive home treatment; no : retletler formerly of the 55th Battalion. M„jm..Genera! B. S. Otis aboard. A* the 
mud^rtte‘score of the dar, batting 41 mn* hypodermic injections, no P"b'lcl'î;.1 ' ® Quebec, but now llentenant In the Quebec tran*p<,rt entered the harbor a salue of 
bi cxceUcnt ’tyle Mr. White and Mr. loss of time from business and a certainty rompnny of the Canadian Regiment, 1. pm- 13 guns was fired, and a number at gaily-
t8K 0fA& or consult Dr. McT.gg.rt, «8 *lxth ^ De“*' dm^ ,^8, laUO<*e' W~‘ *°
SawersandTMoek ridge also got double fig- Bathurst street, Toronto. 4 fieceesw.

Total

©HAROLD A.WILS0N©' IWou handby. Place easily.r| “Dlneen Build-
1 emperancL-streeisu
iONAI.iL „6U®.l!r
Maclarcfi, Moedoh;
liarrlsieHt f 

eet. Money to loon
v<-st rules. ____ _
barristers, sg'
Klng-street Wrtt,

limer, W. H. Iff' .SL,.

9a"Rh1STERS. si»
Attorneys, etc.. 1 i 

,. King-street east.
Toronto. Money t< 1 
James Baird.to1.

85 West Klnit-st., Toronto. *400 ; 3-year-olds and up; selling. Time 

—Betting.—
Ind Horses. Wt. St. % % 8t;. Pin. Jockeys Open. Close. Plate.
18 Flag of Truce...112 8 8-4 6-n 4-1 1-n H. Lewis .... 2-1 1^-5 J-2

a.iC inn m 10 io o 4 2-1 In*en ..............10—1 20—1 8—1Rlrhma,e................1(0 4-n 2-h 4-1 7-2 3* M. Weber ... 2Vh-l U-5 1-1
T ?i,ral Prince" " lM 7 6-1 5-n 2-n 4-2 Valentine ... 2d-l 60-1 29-1
7 Eaîf'ponso ....K» 1-h 4-1 2-H 3-H 5§i Churchill ... 15-1 26-1

26 Momentum .. -.110 9 9-6 8-2 5-1 6-2 J. Martin ... 2-1 2H-1 1-1
Vnminter. 1041#2-h 1-h 1-h 1-h 7-H Castro................10-1 15—1 6-1

- CoriaîlT*.. ‘."....106* 5-H 3-h 3-H 6H 8-1 Landry .... 2H-1 3H-1 7-5
Ü jfoooma 97 6 5-h 7-H 8-1 8-n McQuade .... -10-1 12-1

7 Arlington...........108 3-n 7-H 65 10 10 Lendrnm .... 20-1 20-1 8—1
7 Pwt off first break. Start good. Won pulled up. Place driving, 

winner, J. E. Seagram's b.g., 4, by Knight of Elleralle—Clemency..

EIGHTH RACE-^4 mile; purse,Our new catalogue, 48 pages, 
containing nearly 500 illustra
tions, is sent free anywhere on 
request, and selections can be 
made by mail as conveniently 
as in person at the store. Prices 
are quoted with everything.

39 1.17.

Novelties in 
Campers’-Comforts are 
arriving at the store

Gen. Otla at Sun Francl.ee.

It!

HAROLD A.W'LS0N@©HAROLD A.WILSON®
r33 Writ Klng-St., Toronto.85 We.t Klng-St., Toronto.

i)

m
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j”. EATON 0^1™ I Canada’s Greatest Store.
q • £ P,,» J «-»%/ Bargains that proclaim the “Eaton”
Parnams lOl I I lOdy# way of doing things. Qualities that are 

thoroughly dependable. Goods that you are likely to want right away or in the near future. 
These bargain offerings will set the pace for the busy trade we expect to do during the

month of June:

4
You are tired and worn out, a 
tea reaches the spot quicker than 
other drink.Whentnk«n by Sir Charte» Tapper and the 

Conservattvs party. They wish to nee 
Canada come out flat-footed In favor of 
Imperial protection. A declaration m favor 

of Imperial protection by Canada would 
have no Uttle weight. It 1» not at all 

unlikely that Auatralla would follow Can
ada M this matter, and what la good for 
Canada and AuatreHa would be good for 
Sou® Africa. "If these three aectlona of 

the Empire, in Which the potentialities of 
development are so enormous, were to 

declare In favor Of imperial protection, 
would the Mother Country refusé to adopt 
It7 We' think not. At any rate, imperial 
1 retention la the policy tor the Empire, a§ 
the people of Canada see it, and it la the 
duty of the Government representing the 
people of Canada to urge that policy upon 

the Mother Country and the colonie».

THE TORONTO WORLD*
OKI CENT MOUSING PAPER.
No. 83 TONGE-'STltEET, Toronto. 

Daily World, M Mr year.
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 

TELEPHONES:
Business Of Sec—1734. Editorial Roome-523 

Hamilton Office 19 West King-street. 
Telephone 064, H. B. Sayers, Agent.

London, Englend, Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 148 Fleet-street, London, E. C.

The World Can be obtained In New York 
City at the news stand, St. Denis Hotel, 
cor. Broadway and llth-street.
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LUDELLA «Is Uric Acidln the blood. 
Unhealtlw kidneys are the 
cause of the acid being 
there. If the kidneys acted 
as they should they would 
strain the Uric Acid out 
of the system arid rheuma
tism wouldn’t occur. Rheu
matism is a Kidney Dis
ease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have made a great part of 
their reputation curing 
Rheumatism. So get at 
the cause of those fearful 
snooting pains and stiff, 
netting joints. There is 
but one sure way—

LadCeylon TeaOn Sain Friday Morning at Eight o'Clook:
THE) OLD MAW AND HI GH JOHN.
The Conservatives from one end of Can

ada to the other are united under Sir 
Charles Tupper. The last rof the disaffect
ed and discredited element has been 

squeesed out of the management of the 
party In Ontario and a general harmony Is 
well within sight. It Is almost certain 
that Hugh John Macdonald will, m soon 

ns the elections are announced, join Sir 

Charles Tapper in making the fight.

•« free from all impurities.
ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.

Lead Package» ■ ■ 23©» 30c» 40c, 30c and 60c.
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Basement Bargains.
Ï

DRESS GOODS—300 yards 42-inch All-Wool Amazon Suit
ing, in plain colors

f»T. ASS WARE — 80 only Fancy and Plain Brass Gas 
Fixtures, assorted styles, 2, 3 and 4 light, reg.
$4.60 to 06.80, Friday.......................................................

Flint Glass Gas Globe», frosted, finely etched pattsrn,
4 inch, regular 88c each, Friday...................................

A collection of Glass Toothpick or
glass patterns, regular 5c each, Friday,

U yarns «-men ah-wwui
ing, in plain colors of brown, grey, bine, navy and green, 
for dresses or bicycle suitings, regular 50c yard,

300 yards 40-inch Colored Moreen Skirting, plain moire gtound, 
with black satin stripe, good weight and bright 
finish, regular 50c yard, Friday ..............................

SILKS—850 yards 22 and 24-inch Victoria Satin, in new shades 
of cerise, Nile, fawn, brown, yellow, grey, purple, red and 
turquoise, suitable for blouses or fancy work, re
gular 50c to 85c a yard, Friday.................................

500 yards 36-inch Japanese Habntai Wash Silk, in white only, 
special for summer dresses or blouses, regular 
60c a yard, Friday....................... ................. ...... s...

WASH GOODS—500 Remnants, 30-inch Print, from SH to 
10 yards in each piece, light and dark colors, medium size 
patterns, good weight, fast colors, régulai 10c 
yard, Friday.....................

300 yards 40-inch Apron 
and grey, with laoe 
25c yard, Friday....

400 yards 28-inch Plaid and Checked Gingham, with silk over
stripe, blue, pink, green, heliotrope and cardinal, -. rx 
regular 18ç yard, Friday ....................... .. >1U

3.25 Dodd’s
Kidney
Pills

.20 3>—»—8-^8—» sfr—<Sr-<$r- IOV The Slater Shoe for Boys
(, Made with the knowledge that most toot distortions are the

.50 <!< >

.20Match Holders, assorted cut
As the Liberals blundered In 1878, so 

they will blunder atlhe next general elec
tion when preferential trade win be the 
leading Issue of the campaign. The people > 

of Canada cannot of themselves secure the 

passage of Imperial protection, but they 
can, thru their Parliament, declare In 
favor of the principle and thereby 

strengthen the movement In the Other col

onies and finally force the Mother Coun

try t<^ recognise and adopt it. History re
peats Itself. The next 25 years will wit

ness the adoption and practical working 
of Imperial protection, just as the last

ed.
quarter of a century has seen the principle run on a 

applied with such eminent success to the 

provinces of the Dominion.

ferait of 1
wearing ill-shaped shoes in youth, when ' 

the bones of the foot are passing through ' 

the developing stage.
Boys who wear “Slater Shoes” will 1 * 

never be troubled with foot ills in after lifeu * ’ 

Just made as carefully as father’s, same * ’ 

•elected material, same expert workman- 1 * 
ship, same perfected machinery.

Sizes, “ little Gents’ » 8 to
13 to 3%

3 to $X
Prices $2.50 and $3.00, stamped on the , j 

Goodyear welted sole in a slate frame.

•2

PROTECTION APPLIED TO IMPER
IAL TRADE.

During 1878, and for some short time 
a movement in

0HINAWABB-Fine China Jea, Breaded But^Pla^, 
dainty pink floral atid gold stippled decoration, some with 
gold lines, regular 860 to $180 per dosen, Fri
day each.........................................................

45 only English China Tea Sets, pretty border pattern, in pink 
or green coloring, with heavy gold lines, 12 each cups, sail- 
cere and plates, 2 bread plate?, 1 teapot,- surer bowl, slop 
bowl and creamer, regular $4.00 set, Fn- Q wrx
day-...................................................................................

TINWARE—1 barrel of Curry Combe, 6-bar, re
gular 5c, Friday..........

Heavy Tin Milk Cans, bailed handles, one quart size, 
regular 20c, Friday ^■ngg^^raraWgH 

100 only First Quality Hair Broome, eix4oot handle, do not 
rtiee the dust when sweeping, tegular 76c, Fri-

.25
<

•5 previously, there was 

favor of applying the principle of protec-.25 A TORONTO WAN KILLED.
tion to Canadian Industries. The Conser

vative party, which was then in Opposi
tion, favored protection, while the Liber

als, who were In power, opposed It. Pro
tection wia the Hsue of the campaign of 
1878, and, as we all know, the Conserva
tives triumphed under the banner of tne 
N. P. Protection remained the dominant 
feature of the Conservative Government s 

policy from its return In 1878 till Its de
feat in 1806. Protection is still tne fea
ture of the Government’s fiscal policy, 

altho that Government represents the 
party that opposed protection la 1878. 
Time has1 proved that the Conservative 

party was right In 1878, and that the 
Liberals committed a great blunder In 
rejecting the overtures of Canadian manu
facturers In favor of a protective policy 

for Canadian Industries and Canadian 
workingmen. To-day we find a condition 
of affairs somewhat analogous to what ex
isted In 1878. The Conservative party la 
In favor of having the principle of protec
tion applied to the British Empire. The 

Empire Is a complicated piece of machin

ery, but there Is nothing In the adoption 

of a protective policy to throw It out of 
gear.1* The principle does not Imply uni

formity of tiriffs between -the different 
parts of the Empire. It simply provides 
that every tariff within the Empire Shall 

discriminate in favor of Imperial ns 
against foreign products. Canada’s tariff 
Is constructed on this principle. The Con

servative party’s theory Is that the prin
ciple involved In the Canadian tariff 
should be Incorporated In the British, 

Australian, South African and other im
perial tariffs. The Liberals do not Insist 

on this. Sir Wilfrid Laurier says It Is 
hopeless to expect Great Britain to give 
the colonics a preference in her markets 

over fa

Silk’ G. W. Atkinson, Flfeman on the 
Grand Trnnk, Lout HI» Life 

at Merritton.
St. Catharines, Ont., May 80.-G. W. 

Atkinson of Toronto, a fireman on the G. 
T. R., was killed tills morning at Mefrit 

A train of 61 loaded coal care was 
coming down the heavy grade between 
Thoroid and Merritton, when the train, part- 

The first portion of the train was
______ i siding, but the engine went past
the switch point onto the main track, 
so that .when the rear portion of the train 
came along on the main track there was • 
collision. Several cars were wrecked and 
the tender of the engine badly smashed. 
The engineer escaped by Jumping, but At
kinson was caught just as he was about 
to leap.

The train was manned by a crew from 
Little York, in charge of Conductor J. MaC 
kensie and Engineer Blackball. The acct 
dent occurred about 12.05 o’clock this morn
ing on one of the heaviest grade» éf the 
Grand Trunk system, which run -f rom Fort 
Colborne to Merritton.

The wrecking crew’ was sent out to the 
scene of the accident, and had the Hue 
clear about 10 o’clock.

The remains were brought to the city 
yesterday morning and Were taken to the 
residence of his mother. Mrs. I»oyne, 40 
TeéUmseh-street. The Interment will take 
place In Norway Cemetery to-morrow after* 
noon.
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1tday Catalogue500 yards 30-inch White Pique, medium fine cord, correct 
weight for dresses, regular 15c yard, Friday...Electric Stroke Bicycle Bells, nickel-plated, regular

20c each, Friday.......................................... ......................
GROCERIES—Bright Golden Syrup, In quart 

gem jars, regular 17c jar, Friday............

YIT White Wine Vinegar, regular 30o gallon,
Friday................ ....................................................................

Italian Macaroni, 1-lb. packages,regular lOo per lb.,
Friday 8 for... ...................................................................

Special Blend of India and Ceylon Tea, regular 30c 
pound. Friday......................................................................

.10 .12* The Slater Shoe Stores, 89 King St. W, and 133 Yonfte St,
FLANNELS—Fine English Silk Stripe Flannelettes, cream 

grounds, self aud colored stripes, 31 inches wide, 
regular 25c yard, Friday ............................................

COTTONS—Heavy Bleached Cottons, absolutely pure finish, 
86 inches wide, regular lOo yard, Fiiday 10
yards for ............................................................................

Extra Heavy, -Round, Even Thread Unbleached Cottons, free 
from sizing, 36 inches wide, regular 8c yard,
Friday 10 yards for........................................................

LINENS—Full-bleached Pure Linen Table Damasks, in 
assorted weights, Irish make, good assortment of new 
damtek patterns, 60 and 62 inches wide, regiilar 
40c yard, Friday...............................................................

Bleached and Half-bleached Hack Towels, also Half-bleached 
Damask Towels, frinVed and hemmed ends, colored borders, 
Irish and Scotch ma/es, assorted sizes, regular - 
25c, 30c and 35c pair, Friday

20 dozen only Plain Hemstitched Linen Tray or Carving Cloths, 
one row of fancy drawn work, superior quality and finish, 
Austrian manufacture, sizes 18x27 and 20x30, 
regular 25c, Friday....................... .................................

Bleached Damask Cloths, fringe all Around, red, blue and white 
borders, fast colors, all linen, assorted patterns, 
size 63x63, regular 75c, Friday......... .........................

.15i
SOUTH AFRICA AND PREFEREN

TIAL TRADE. /
The presence of Lord Roberts In Johan

nesburg means security for the capital In
vested in-the Industries that centre In that 
city and more or less thruout the whole 
of the Transvaal and the Orange River 
colony. If anyone desires to participate la 
the new development that la certain to 
characterize South Africa, now la the time 
for him to buy his ticket for the Dark Con
tinent. Under British rule there I* hound 
to be a great expansion of business In 
South Africa. The demand for machinery, 
clothing and agricultural products will be 
unprecedented. Why, let us ask. should 
Canada not participate In the revival ? We 
have done our share In the cleaning up of 
the country, and there Is nd'' reason why 
we should not play an active- and profitable 
part In the new development. Canada en 
joys an enviable reputation In South Afri
ca. Everything l»‘ In our favor. Why 
should we not take advantage of the situa
tion by making an effort to secure a mar
ket In South Africa tor Canadian goods? 
Already we have sent clothing, provisions, 
saddles, horsts and many other articles to 
South Africa. Why should we not con
tinue sending them, as well as machlnery 
and various other products? One of the 
first things the South African Governments 
should do Is to frame their tariffs In favor 
of Canada, Australia and the Mother Coun
try, and against foreign nations. While 
these countries have been fighting for equal 
rights In South Africa the United States 
and Germany have been preparing to In
vade the markets as soon as the war Is 
over. American travelers are now on their 
way to South Africa, and they will get IB 
ahead of everyone else. Canadian manu 
facturera ought to send representatives 
to South Africa at once. A big trade Is 
In sight, and Canada ought to participate 
In It. A preferential tariff would help us 
to secure that trade, and under Sir Charles 
Topper’s policy such a tariff may be se
cured.
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—Yonge Street. |!' JOH.27 King

GLOVES—Ladies’ Fine French Suede Gloves. 4 large pearl 
battons, ton, brown and black, with two-tone effect», self 
white and black silk-stitched points, first Quality 
of French skins, all sties, regular $1/80, Friday..

o.17

I -69 Averefiri
WHEN WILL ROBERTS ENTER 

PRETORIA f
P

Ladies’ 13-inch Frame-made Lisle Gloves, silk finish, 
bleak ofily, regular 60c, Friday..........:................... . .21 From st 
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.15 $100 For the Person Who Name» the 
Day.

-The Canadian Fireside Publishing Com
pany of Hamilton will give $100 In cash to 
the person who names the exact day on 
which Lord Roberts will enter the Trans
vaal capital.

This offer Is made in the Interests of 
The Canadian Fireside, a new monthly 
magazine published at Hamilton, and the 
only condition of the contest Is that encV 
competitor shall send with his of her an 
swer 25 cents for one year's subscription 
to The Canadian Fireside.

The Canadian Fireside will be handsome
ly illustrated and will contain short, com
plete and serial stories of the highest merit, 
and every department of literature will be 
covered by the best writers, both Cafrtv 
dian and foreign, that can be procured, 
and no effort will be spared to make It an 
Ideal home ma&ijln0*.

The regular subscription price win bt 
$1 a year, but in order to make this coh- 
test a success and to ensure a large sub
scription for our first Issue we will give a 
year’s subscription..to every competitor for 
26 cents.

The contest will close at noon on Mon
day, June. 5, and so soon as Lord Roberts 
enters Pretoria the award will be made to 
the successful competitor.

Should there be more than one person 
who names the exact day, the prize will 
be equally divided among the successful 
ones.

Send your answer with 25 cents for 
year’s subscription to The Canadian Fire
side to

AMUSEMEWTS.INLAND NAVIGATION.
Ladies* $ atid 4 Large t*eatl Button Silk Taffeta 

Gloves, ten and block, regular 50c, Friday
HOSIERY—todies' Plain Black Cotton Hose, ribs elastic 

make, lost dye, spliced sole* heel and toe, perfectly seamless 
foot, all sizes, regular 16c a pair, Friday 3 pairs

35 TORONTO 8S6M
tUiS^l>fffR8.78Afr~ 

the bio London’suOTraiT

WEEK |mm x oil.50 MÀT8.- sThe superb steamer TORONTO, one of 
ihe newest and fastest steamers on the 
Great Lakes, will leave Toronto on Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
18th June steamers leave dally, except Sun
days, at 2.30 p.m. for 1000 ISLANDS, 
RAPIDS. MONTREAL. QUEBEC and the 
famous SAGUENAY RIVER. / .

Steamer TORONTO rails at CHAR
LOTTE (port of ROCHESTER) eaat-bound
°nR. &o! HOTELS WILL OPEN IN JUNE.

RICHELIEU (new), Murray Bay, 
HOTEL TADOUSAC, TadousaC,

.25 A GRIP OF STEEL£ Bargains on the first floor.ft*.
“Au Hour of laughter and an Haut of 

Tears.”Misses’ and Boys’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, fine, soft 3-ply 
yarn, double sole, heel, toe and ankle, some with seamless 
foot and six-fold knee,
26o pair, Friday............

Ladies’, Mieses’ and Boys’ 1-1 Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, plain, 
seamless foot, doable knee, sole, heel and toe» Hermsdorf 
dye, fine elastic make, sizes 7 to 10, regular 35c 
pair, Frida/...................................... .................................

UMBRELLAS—Ladies’ Bilk Cased Umbrellas, taffeta silk 
covering, 23-inch steel rod and paragon frame, variety of 
pearl, Dresden, horn and natural wood handles, q
silver trimmed, reg. $4 and $4.5S e*ch, Friday.. JL*00

■ sizes 4* to 7j, regular SHEA’S THEATRE
LOTTIE GILSON

The Three Polos, Stuart, the Male Pa 
City Quartette, Cook fit 
Fanchouetti Sisters,
BERT OOOTB assisted by Joua KureeiiT,

FOOTWEAR—256 Boys’ Strong Solid Leather School Boots, 
hard to-wear-out style,sizes 1 to 5,regular $1.25,
Friday.............. .....................................v.........................................UU

Ladies’ Fine Turkish Dressing Slippers, red kid, new designs, 
with flexible soles, sizes 3 to 7, regular $1.25,
Friday...................................................................................

I WSonora, The
MANOIR

F:8:-
For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to, JOS. 
F. DOLAN, Agent,'2 King-street east, and 
for freight rate to Freight Agent, Yonge- 
street Wharf.

.18 .75 ASSET MUSIC HALL
GRAND

Demonstration !
TO-NICHT AT 8»
M

pairs Misses’ Genuine Dongola Kid Buttoned Boots, spring 
heels, McKay sewn, sizes 11 to'2,j|egu 1 ar?$1.25, ()()

300 pairs Men’s Rathgr Heavy Laced Boots, sizes 6 to 
11, regular $1.75 and $1.50, Friday...

137 pairs Finest Tan Kid J Length SWWle 
flexible soles, sizes 24 to 7, regular $3.00,
................ ........................:.......................................................

200 boxes Éclipse Tan Paste, for all kinds of ladies’ or 
gents’ boots, regular 10c each, special at...........

UNDERWEAR-Ladies’ Skirts 
double umbrella frill, finished 
band, 38 and 40 inches, regular $1.00, Friday..

120

’ 1

Fast Ti

RIBBONS—460 yards Pure Silk Fancy Ribbon, 6 1-2 inches 
wide, rich quality for belts, latest colorings 

•gttlar 39c, Friday..
1233 yards Double Faced Best Quality Ribbon, 2J inches wide, 

extra héavy, for neckwear and dress trimming, navy blae, 
sky blue, medium red, new pink, cream and

’ white, regular 18c, Friday....

Colored Velvet Ribbon, 1 inch wide, for waist trimming, satin 
back, also cotton back J inch wide, reg. price 
18 yards for 50c, Friday 18 yards for......... .............

DRUG SUNDRIES—Newfoundland Cod Liver Oil, Norway 
process, quart bottle, regular 45c, Friday
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old principle of protection v. free trade in

\Ô3 cffe8t West
123 Young 5!SHOC

Stores.10N .05 a new guise. The biaue la free trade, as 

far as circumstance» will pérnàlt, within
Bands, Vocalists, Views, ltd., 
Etc. Sale of seats at 12 o'clock 
26 cents.

i
i, fine heavy cotton, large 
With 3 clusters tucks, yokeI Fire Insurancethe Empire, and protection against the 

On account of their . separation.18H ont-.60 world.
geographically we cannot have absolute 

free trade between the Mother Countries

X Woodbrldge Annual Garden Partygreatly reduced by having your 
shouses, stores and factories 
equipped by an approved

“MTERNAnONAL” HEAD

Ratos
wareLadies’ Drawers, fine cotton, 1 cluster tucks, frill of 

embroidery, 25 and 27 inches, regular 35c, Friday 
Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Drawers, ankle and knee length, 

white, ecru and black, regular 30c, Friday....

THE CANADIAN FIRESIDE CO., 
Hamilton, Ont..2525 The Methodist Church will hold their an

nual Garden Party on Tuesday evening, 
June 5, 1900. Tea served, seasonable re* 
freshm>sxs, good program, patriotic din- 
play. Admission, 25 cents.

Union League special train leaves Unto* 
Station, C.P.K., at 6.30 p.m., returning leer
ing Woodbrldge 10.45 p.m. Return fare fre# 
Toronto, 55 cento; from Parkdale. 50 cents. 
G. F. WALLACE. A. E. HENDERSON,
: : 3 Secretary. PaetoA
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Dominion Bank Meeting.
As before indicated in these columns, the 

annual statement recently Issued by the 
Dominion Bank was a most satisfactory 
one. The Institution earnéd about 14 per 
cent, on Its capital stock, out of which it 
paid 12 per cent, in dividends, and then 
carried forward $62,056.38 as balance of 
profit and loss account.

At the annual meeting of the shareholders 
yesterday it was decided that in ordev to. 
meet the denymds upon It the bonk should 
increase Its capital by $1,50!),000—In other 
words, double the capitalization by raising 
It to $3.000,000. By resolution the directors 
were therefore authorized to make such 
change In the capital and to Issue the new 
stock at such price and such times as was 
deemed best. It was also decided fhat 
od the new capital the dividend rate shall 
be at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, 
instead of 12 per cent., but the 10 per 
cent, will be supplemented by bonuses as 
occasion warrants.

The following directors were elected for 
the ensuing year: Sir Frank Smith, presi
dent; E. B. Osler, M.P., vice-president; A. 
W. Austin, W. R. Brock, T. Eaton, Wil
liam I nee and W. D. Matthews.

and the colonie», such as exist» between 
the States of the American Union, or be
tween the kingdoms and duchies of the 

German Empire.

4-ounce Bottle Cascara and Licorice Mixture, regu
lar 26c, Friday......... ...................... ..................... *...........

Toilet Chamois (pinked edge), regular 5c, Fri
day....................... ............... ................ .... 4.....

Buff Boxes, out glass cameo top, regular 50c, Fri-

Shem’e to Close for Summer Seeeo*.
Shea's Theatre will close on Saturday 

night for the season and will be re-opened 
to theatre-goers on Aug. 27. This theatre 
has Bad no end of success during the past 
season. Manager Shea came to Toronto 
with a reputation already made in the 
high-class vaudeville line. His perform
ances during the wtiole season have been 
up to the mark and the people who were 
employed to entertain his Toronto patrons 
were the best procurable, no matter at 
what cost. Mr. Shea Informed The World 
yesterday that next season he Intended to 
beat all records In the high-class vaude
ville line. He has already booked many of 
the good people who are now In London 
and In Paris. Shea’s Theatre has been a 
success in Toronto from the start and the 
same guiding band will be on deck next 
season.

15 .22 Automatic
Sprinkler
System

Ladies’ Vests, ribbed cotton, short and no sleeves,
white and earn, regular 25c, Friday................

TAILOR-MADE SUITS—-27 only Misses’ Homespun Suits, 
blue, brown and grey, Eton Jacket, lined throughout with 
block taffeta silk, skirt made with box pleat back, trimmed 
with black taffeta silk and lined with percaline, sizes 16 and 
18 years, regular $16.50 to $18.50 each, clear- -, ., -, ..
ing Friday.............................. ........................................  10.00

128 only Ladies’ Melton Cloth Suits, colors black and navy, fly 
front jacket, lined with silkaline, box pleated skirt, lined 
with percaline and bound with velveteen, sizes o fYQ 
32 to 42, regular $7.50 each, clearing Friday at. Q.Jyo 

DRESSING SACQUES — 72 only Ladies’ Dressing 
Sacques, made of printed percales, colors red and white, 
blue and white, pink and white, black and white and helio
trope and white, trimmed with fancy braid, 
regular 59c and 75c each, clearing Friday at.. . 

UNDERSKIRTS—181 only Ladies' Plain Black Lustre 
Underskirts, with deep frill on bottom, regular 
$1.25 and $1.50 each, clearing Friday at............

•2# .15 But we can have the 

Peat) thing, which Us tvelenentla)25 next
tariffs. This, we say, is the policy which 
the British Empire should adopt. It is

day 240

Toothpicks (Japanese wood), Friday a box .2 Hanlan’s Pointconsolidate andthe policy which will 
build up the Empire such as no other

2-ounoe Bottle Blue Label Perfume, in neat box, re
gular 40c, Friday.................................. .

Hat Brash, regular 10c,Friday........

INSTALLED BY
4; AllTO-NIGHT and EVERY 

NIGHT THIS WEEK 
at 8.16.

BATTLE BY—

l they do 
lie one 
Chewing 
all the < 
ones pe 
“Black 
unloa-m

W. J. McGuirepolicy can do. Under an Imperial pfrefer-

& Co.entlal policy the Empire wtll develop after 

the manner of the United States or-Ger
many,. only on a much larger scale. We 
admit that Great Britain may not yet see 
h* way clear to adopting such a policy, 
but that la no reason why she should not 
be educated to appreciate the advantages 

Canada cannot

The Best!
Write or call for estimates and plans.

W. J. McGUIRE & CO.,
86 King 8t. West, Toronto. 246

, Oval Hand Mirror, bevelled edge, regular 20c, Fri- 
...........................................................................................

Castile and Oatmeal fier Soap, regular 45c per dozen 
bars, Friday.................................................... ....................

Photo Mounts, 34 x 44 centre, regular 12 l-2c per 
dozen, Friday ..................................................................

Knife Polish, regular 12 l-2c per tin, Friday................

BIOGRAPH
The Only Perfect MotlLng Pictures 
The Only Genuine War Views.
Taken by War Staff of British Blognph 

Company on the Battle field.
See the Race Picture».
See our Own Canadian Troops.
See the New Humorous View#. 
Admission Free. A few reserved! 

request at 10c. Box seats, 25c.
Boats every few minutes from Toagt

.50 John j 
ton and 
Detpctrv 
Railway] 
yeeterda 
the cod 
that thJ 
tlce of 
The lea 
Malae 4 
and cos

Theatre Folk at the Race».
Manager Small of the Toronto Opertt 

House escorted Manager Fielding nud 
Several members of ”A Grip of titeud” 
Company to Woodbine Park yesterday. 
Mr. Fielding, who Is a regular attendant 
at all the big race meetings across the 
border, was pleasantly surprised at the 
quality of the racers entered here, and de
clared that the sport was away ahead of 
his expectations. John Hynes, who Is 
the only “plunger” in the “Grip of Steel” 
Company, and whose usual good luck did 
not desert him yesterday, entertained the 
party at dinner at the Queen’s.

•7 For the 
Garden.Cannas.98•7 wto be derived from It. 

force preferential trade upon the Mother 
Country or the colonies, but she can show 
them that It would be In their interest

GLADIOLUS Finest«‘«***8"
J. A SIMMERS, 147-161 King B.

PHONE 191.

t grown 
ozen.7

| Bargains in home Needs, f doz,,

I Ground floor—Queen Street. | ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
COL. J. B. MACLEAN TO MARRY.and that of the whole Empire to adopt 

That is toe attitude
TORONTO.ii CURTAINS—237 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 to 60 

inches wide, 34 yards long, white or iv„.,, 
designs, effective pat ms, regular $3.00 to „
$3.25 pair, Friday................................:........................... ü. VM)

69 pairs Chenille Curtains, 40 inches wide, 3 yards long, plain 
centres, fancy floral dado top and bottom, deep knotted 
fringe both ends, crimson, fawn, green, olive and blue, also 
Tapestry Curtains,3 yards long, all-over designs, 0 „„
regular $3.50 to $4.50 pair, Friday............................ Q • (JO

DRAPERIES—150 yards Extra Heavy English Cretonne, 46 
inches wide, double borders, crepe finish, rever
sible, good colors, regular 30c a yard, Friday ,. 

WINDOW POLES—278 only Window Poles, size l|x5 feet, 
long, walnut, mahogany and oak finish, complete with brass 
ends, brackets, rings and pins, regular 30c, - —
Friday.............................................................................. . .17

FURNITURE—8 only Couches (assorted styles), oak and 
mahogany finished frames, carved and polished, plain and 
tuftea tops, upholstered in figured velour and 
heavy English tapestry, reg. $17 to$18.50,Friday X ■ 7 O 

200 Parlor Tables, 
shaped legs an

May 24th to June 2nd.
AT LEAST SIX RACES EACH DAT.

Badge stand reserved seats $1.60, Stgst» 
No. 2._ General admission to .ring, $L a*
8 A^regl'mental band will play on tbs laws

new preferential trade. TO LET.Hie Enneigement to Miss Annao P. 
Slade of Chestnnt Hill, Boston,

' Announced.
Boston, Mass., May 30.—The engagement 

le announced of Anna I’. Slade of Chestnut 
Hill, Boston, to Heat.-col. John Bayne 
MacLean of Montreal.

___IRTS—27 dozen Men's Fine English Oxford Neglige Shirts,
with collar attached on neckband, strong working shirt, full 
size bodies, yoke on shoulder, in medium and 
dark stripes and checks, all sizes, reg. 50c, Friday

Men’s Twilled Cotton Nightrobee, good quality, collar attached, 
pocket, large body, 54 Inches long, yoke on 
shoulder, 14 to 19-in. collar, reg. 50c, Friday... •ijtJ

Men’s Colored Cambric Shirts, neglige bosom, laundried collar 
and ouffs attached, fall size body, light and deep bine 
stripes, all sizes, 14 to 174 in. neck, regular 50c,
Friday...................................................................................

UNDERWEAR—Men’s Fine Cotton Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, summer weight, French neck, bound edges, in 
green, fawn, pink and Shetland mixtures, full 
men’s size, regular 25c each, Friday.......................

NECKWEAR—33 dozen Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neck
wear, in four-in-hand, knot and large flowing end shape, 
satin lined, dark and medium shades, in navy, cardinal and 
black satin, with assorted polka dote, fancy pat
terns and stripes, regular 25o and 50c, Friday..

129 Want Cold Storage Vessel».
F ram The Canatllau Grocer.

Several of the^lontreal butler exporters 
who are now returning from Great Britain 
will only discuss on* topic, and that is the 
neglect of the Government to foresee tjic 
difficulty In regard td ocean cold storage 

Ight be occasioned by the South

Sooner or later ev
ery woman must duel 
with Death. Nature 
has provided her with
a set of extremely sensitive organs upon 
the condition of which the health of her 
whole body depends. She must keep these 

distinctly 
feminine or
gans fully 
protected by 
the armor of 
health. That 
is her best de
fense against 
Death at the 
time that 
Death cornea 
closest to her 
— the time 
when she 

becomes e

Excellent Suite of OFFICES,
Suitable for an Insurance, Loan Com

pany or Monetary Institution, TortuiSIR^FRANK SMITH^W. ». ™A8^

FILleut.-Col. MacLean Is the head of the 
MiicLean Publishing Co. of Toronto 
Montreal, and ha* spent the greater part 
of hi» life in Toronto, where he is well 
known and popular. For many years ho 
was engaged on the newspapers having 
begun his career on The Toronto World. 
Later he conducted the commercial depart
ment of The Empire, and on leaving that 
paper established The Canadian Grocer and 
the other trade pipers with which he is 
now Identified.

that m 
Afru-an war.

The lack is most in evidence on the Bris
tol service from Montreal, not a single cold 
storage steamer havli g been dated yet, and 
there arc apparently none in sight, aa nil 
the vessels which supplied the sen-ice last 
year are now engaged as troopships by the 
Imperial Government.

As Bristol Is one of the largest distribu
ting centres Ln Great Britain for Canadian 
creamery butter, Montreal exporters cer
tainly have good cause for complaint at 
the want of foresight on the part of the 
Department of Agriculture.

.20 THET0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

llfifl

37 - Death
A|NOTICE. *

Offer for rent that well-located suite of 
offices on the first floor of their building 
on the corner of Yonge and Colbome- 
streets. Just vacated by the Lancashire 
Insurance Company. Will be fitted np to 
salt tenant. Apply to

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation.

•19 Caledonia Springs, Ont.» 
the Grand Hotel Bath* 
etc., re-open for the sea* 
son on 30th May. Guides 
and full information on 

# application to Secretary, 
I Caledonia Springs, Ont

Many 
stone 
what ! 
causes 
contrat

ease d 
about 
they di 

of

golden oak finish, 14x14 inch top, - ^
d shelf, regular 65c, Friday............ ,

45 pieces Rustic Furniture, Sofas and Flower Vases, thoroughly 
well made of cedar, in artistic designs, regular ^
$1.50. Friday at.................................................................

ICE CHESTS—25 Hardwood Ice Chests, antique finish, lined 
ghout with galvanized iron, thoroughly 
en es long, 18 inches deep, 26 inches high, gy CkS\ 

good storage capacity,good value at $5.50,Friday Q • c/U 
LUn PAPERS—2800 rolls Odd Wall and Ceiling Papers, 
large variety of patterns, light and medium colors, suitable 
for any room or hall, regular 7c and 8c per
single roll, Friday..............................................................

570 rolls American Gilt Wall Paper, matched ceilings and 18- 
inch blended borders, Oriental and French designs, blue, 
buff and light green colors, for drawing, dining and 
sitting rooms and halls, regular 25c per single --
roll, Friday..................................... ......................... ,1^2

PICTURES—60 only Plain Colored Table Medallions, size 
7x9£, large assortment of choice figure subjects, neat gilt 
frames, fancy projecting corners, complete with
easel t>acks, regular 65c, Friday .... .....................

CARPETS — 1100 yards Best 5-Frame English Body Brussels 
Carpets, the newest color effects, in biffe, green, terra cotta 
and chintz, patterns suitable for any room, regu
lar $1.15 and $1.25 a yard, Friday..........................

15 Liddell Was Sent to Jail.
Louis F. Heyd, Q.C., has applied to the 

Attorney-General for a flat In the case ot 
Robert G. Liddell, who was committed to 
Jail for three months on a charge ot 
support brought by bis wife. Mr. Herd 

- v .. lielleves the conviction to have been mi-
■■■■MnMfei Dr Pierce's : ),IKt’ "ll<‘Stn* th.it Ilddell's wife wng almn-

js%£wsaivaBi.5 & ; 2;™.vr.‘r«orders of the feminine system, except can- ])®reIy earned enough on tbe (». 1 K.
cer. It stops debilitating drains, soothes pav hls ^ard- The «ngtotrnre rem»Ni 
inflammation, promotes regularity of the ; *° J**err* the case °® 
monthly function and puts the whola fe- I”1 .* „
male organism into'a state of strong, vig- j The Attorney-General has reserved hls <le- 
orous health, r cltion.

Taken during the period of gestation It 
robs childbirth of its pain and danger.

Over 250,000 grateful women have written 
of the wonderful help of the “ Favorite Pre
scription.” Among others Mrs. Cordelia 
Henson, of Coal ton, Boyd Co., Ky., writes ;

1889 I gave birth to a baby and 
received at the hands of the mid-

Chicago Cattle.
Chicago, May 30.—Cattle—Receipts, 17.- 

Ctaolce light steers a shade easier, oth
ers mostly 10c lower than Monday, i.jt 
clear stock weak; natives best on sale to
day: one car at $5.80; good td prime «teers, 
?5 to $3.60. Hogs—Receipt s, .Ti.000; to-mor
row, 80.000; left over, 2000; active; mo: 1 
10c lower; closed strong; top, $5.17*4; mix».i 

.and butchers’, $4.95 to $5.15. She^p—Uo- 
coipts, 14,000; sheep strong, 
higher; lanfbs active, 10c to 20c higher; 
good to choice wethers, $5.10 to $5.05.

HEAR WEAR—Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff and Soft Hats, 
odd lines, leather sweats, silk band, regular $2 
and $2.50, Friday.............................................................

Men’s and Youths’ Fine English Tweed Fedora Hats, plain or 
fancy checked patterns, medium high crown, roll 
brim, satin lining, reg. $1 and $1.25, Friday....

.
000;ill

75 lid
throu insulated, size simple, 

lag st 126 inc Eastern Dletrle*.
The East District Methodist annual meet

ing opened In Woodgreen To bernacle yes
terday afternoon, Rev. J. F. Ockley presid
ing. About 25 members were present, 
und the time was taken up with the ex
amination of ministerial character and the 
reports on the probationers. The business 
session win commence this morning.

75 t •‘For
nionthd30c td 15cChildren’s Plain Scarlet Cloth Tam o’Shanters, large soft top, 

plain or named silk band, streamers on side, nar
row silk stripe round crown, reg. 50c, Friday....

as mor 
throng 
pen ca 
Pf rien< 
My tr 
used < 
wit hoi: 
I ttaoui 
would 
I wan 

“Fir

25 .03 legal print* 
hence the application for n flat. DIVIDENDS.The Wnba*h Railroad Company

Is now acknowledged to be the great 
through car line between the East and the 
West, the Iiest-zmpolnted 
date railroad in America.

All Wabash trains have free reclining 
chair cars, and are solid, wide vestibule 
from headlight to rear platform.

Passengers leaving Toronto via evening 
trains reach St. Louis, Mo., next afternoon 
at 2 p.m., Kansas City 9.30 p.m., far-away 
Texas and Colorado points next afterneon.

Full particulars from any railroad agent, 
of J. A. Richardson. District Panaengor 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yongc- 
strects, Toronto, and St. Thomas, Ont. 240

MEN’S CLOTHING—49 Men’s Four-buttoned Single-breast
ed Sacque Suits, all-wool dark grey checked Canadian 
tweed, collar on vest, sizes 36 to 44, reg. $6.50,
Friday....................................................... *...................... The Canada Permanent and West

ern Canada Mortgage 
Corporation.

and most up-to-489 Exploration Partie».Company Mnet Paye.
Judge Morson gave Judgment yesterday 

afternoon dismissing a motion for a non
suit In the action of Harry Edmonds 
against the Toronto Railway Company. Ed
mond* was awarded $75 damages at the 
last County Court for Injuries received ’n 
n collision which occurred on West Queen- 
street in Apry Inst, and the company fol
lowed this up with the motion to set aside 
the verdict.

The first of the eleven exploration parue» 
to be sent out by the Ontario Government 
to explore Northern Ontario will probably 
b<* ready to start next week. The others 
will get under way in about two week». 
Their work will take about four month».

28 Men’s Waterproof Coats, Oxford grey and fawn, with 30-inch 
L capes, also fawn covert Paddock style, no capes, rubber-

faced bottoms, checked linings, sizes 36 to 46, ^ ^ ^
regular $10, Friday......................................................... O’ a/O

give L
weak
three 1
polled
thorou
Knglla
whot
could

“ In October 
the treatment I 
wife left me with prolapsus. I had no health to 
•peak of for three years. I had another baby 
which was the third child. My health began to 
fait and I then had three miscarriages sod found 
myself completely worn ont. I had so many 
pains and aches my life was a burden to me 
and also to all the family, for I was nervous and 

as and I could not sleep. Had four doctors, 
ev said I had liver, lung and uterine 

trouble. I was in bed for months and when I

half-yrarly dividend.

ÏA.MaSU» ,
1900. and that the same will be WJ, 
on and after Tuesday, the 3rd day or jg
n<Tbe Transfer Books will be cl 
tbe 1Mb to the 30th Of Jane. Inclusive.

By order of the Bo^rd. Q
U.31, J.4.11,18,25, J .2. secret»*/-

.40
90 Youths’ 3-Piece Suits, short pants, double-breasted sacque 

shape, all-wool dark fawn and grey mixture, in checked 
pattern, sizes 27 to 33, regular $3.50 a suit, Fn- Arrangrd for ta Excursion.

Mesers. Elliott A Clarke, representing the 
East York Farmer»’ Institutes, waited upon 
District Passenger Agent M. C. Dickson 
at the Grand Trunk yesterday afternoon 
ond arranged for an excursion to Jackson’s 
Point.

2 49 90day
Ur8. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle, 

ville, writes: “Some years ago 1 used Dr. 
Thomas Eelectric Oil for Inflammatory 
ltluumitti#m, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
nains, i am now out on the road and ex 
ifosed to all kinds of weather, but hare 
never been troubled with rheumatism eiuve. 
I. however, keep a bottle of He. TUemaa’ 
OH on hnatl, and 1 always recommend It 
te others, as it did so much for

tPfcsoli
germ*
Is due 
others

Die* in the Central Prison.
W. H. Taylor, an Inmate of the Central 

Prison, died In that Institution on Sunday, 
after scrying only two month» of hls term. 
Coroner Lynd conducted the legal enquiry 
Into the death and the Jury found that 
Taylor died from blood poisoning, 
deceased was committed from Perth for 

j bigamy.

Th
did get up, I was a sight to behold. I looked 
like a corpse walking about. I commenced tak
ing Dr. rterce’s Favorite Prescription and in a 

weeks I became a well woman. Before I 
began the use of Dr Pierce’s medicine I suf
fered all a woman could suffer at my monthly 
periods, bet now 1 here no d$ain. The dark 
circles around my eves are gone and I feel better 
in every way. My cheeks are red and my face ia 
white; before my face was as yellow sa saffron.*

NORSEMAN BICYCLES :T. EATON C9. „ Dr.
by si

prtre. 
v<l. c

Snuff, Scotch and Mallnby, Sc so ounce; 
fine quality. Alive Bollard.

Mrs. Alice Brown, administratrix of tbe 
estate of the late Henry T. Brown, butcher, 
commenced suit yesterday afternoon ln tbs

At $25.00.
An Bvery-day Bargain.

County Court to recover from *,£5
Q.C.. the sum of $200, being balaiKÆ **" 
to be due on a bill for goods purchased.

The
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO,

ed

: 'j
!

.

i*
i

A Lawn Mower for $2.50
The Ball Ratchet Mower will stand inspection, is durable, light 

running and guaranteed to do satisfactory work. 12 in. cut, $2.50 ( 
14 in. cut, $2.75 ; 16 in. cut, $3.00.

Geraniums, Stocks, Asters and other Bedding Plants.
or. mm a right____  ^

The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED
180 and 182 King Street Best.• Phone 1982.
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Friday’s Buying Opportunities
Another Lot of Lovely Silk This Gauze Sale of 

Gauzes Friday Per Yard ioc record.Smashing event.
It begins to look as if the yardage would pass the |P»ooo mark. 
Already you’ve had two offerings, and here s Another. Nea y 
thousand yards this time, and all of this season s im^rtmg.
room enough on the ground floor; so you'" " "
ment to-morrow. There's almost every kind of silk gauze ^one 
think of—every color, too, also black-pieatea, gauii,^, ---r--’ 
checked, ribboned and plain silk gauzes, that, under ordinary condi
tions, are sold at 25c, 35c and 50c, Friday come and take 
your choice at, yard ,
Hosiery and Underwear
Women’» Fine Black Cotton How, assorted 
' pattern* of lace stripes throughout,
Hermedorf sanitary dye, double heels and 

85c, Friday,

!You may get lower-priced 
gas stoves than ours, bin they 
won’t be as good.

We are not in competition 
with “shoddiness.”

out, a cup of 
ker than any Select Your Favoritemi 11

Objects to the Proposed Purchase of 
the Athletic Club for Tech

nical Purposes.

While there’s plenty. We fit your fancy, 

figure and finances.
%

A New Styles If Gas Stoves r «

A Campbell’s Clothing' -
all are afraid of some deal,Ladies’ Attire wanted, we’reof a^iy kind are 

safe people to buy them of. 
We have a standard of good
ness below which we will not

83 WEST K1NQ ST.
High-grade, nearly ready-to-wear, at right prices.

M. LLEWELLYN FINCH. Manager.

PHONE
849B

controllers Sent the Report 

on to Connell Without a
Recommendation,

Bat the
5. constantly endeavor to be right op 

#» time with the fashion centres of the 
«drid—keeping good assortments and rea
dable prices constantly before us.YOU.

b end QOc.
represented to the Board of

that the Public School
Dr. Bock 

Control yesterday 
Hoard Intends to transfer some of the class- 

John-street school to the building

go, and prices which none can 
better — without sacrifice of

Summer Underwear
The celebrated Unshrinkable Scotch Me- 

Tlno In summer weights and all slice, 
nibbed Cotton Vests, lilc to 40c.“ B Cambric Underwear of superior 

large assortment 
best.

es from
on York-street as soon as the new offices 
in the City Hall building have been pérmo

Jquality."»-» » » » j
White ■ . w

A Couple of SamplesHe and other members 
board asked the controllers to In-

< i nintly fitted up. 
of the
struct Mr, Lennox to advertise for tenders 

without regard to the submission 
The Property Committee

>ys i » THE WATERS HUB 
ON THE GENDRON

Colored Suitings 2-Burner Table Gas Stove, nickel 
finish, flush top, powerful burn-

$1.50
“Model” Gas Range, with 12 x 
16 baking and-roasting oven, 
broiler and 2 powerful top burn-

S8.00

the Result of 
tenth, when * ' 

tag through ■ ’

Sew weaves in homespun tweed» plaid», 
shetks, cheviots, serges, mohairs, for Trav 
S]!* Suits, Bicycle Costumes Walking 
Gowns. Separate Skirts and Coats,

H Specials—Small «--beck Suitings 60c.
I All Wool Hotnespnns 50duchés wide. ooc.

Ï. Ï Flue All-Wool Pastel Shade Suiting , 
^Mohair suiting», good range of shades, *1.

at once 
of the bylaw, 
lied recommended the sum of 638,024 ter 
the fitting up of the coonty and other uf 

Mr. Lennox will be allowed to ad

IOera
IRemnants Ground Floor

Every Short Length of Mil‘ gffg.jgj!

HSaffi&SRaufir
Men’s Furnishings 
Dollar Gloves 
Friday Pair sOc

names’ Over and Tan Suede Gloves forS light aod medlum ^adcs,
Paris and tamboured points, ^ pearl bnt 
tons, sizes 7 to 8% Inclusive, re- 50
gular $1, Friday, pair............. ..

Black Maco Cotton % Ho”, 
oorr dye, with summer weight na.ural
wool feet, double heel* and toe», ^5
all sizes, regular toe, Friday, pair....»

Men’s Black Caehmere Half Boee, fast
dye, double heels and toqj^. WRmer 
weight, seamless site» 10 Jo UV4 tache», 
regular 30c pair, «pedal Frl- [ 00 
day, 6 pairs for ••*•••••••

2.oo Black Goods 
Friday Per Yard i.oo
Extremely handsome and very etyUsh Stuff* 

these, this season’s Importing, but cot 
many yards of a pattern left, some are 
silk and wool, 44 Inches wide, to ■ no 
clear, per yard, Friday ......................

Wash Stuffs in the 
Basement

yards very dainty Scotch Lawns, with 
email, pretty printed patterns, for chil
dren’s frocks, all guaranteed fast colors, 
also pretty All-White Lace Stripe Mus
lins, regular 10c and 1214c, Frl- Ç 
day, yard ........................................................*

2700 yards of Odd Pattern Zephyr» that 
were priced up to 25c yard, also Medium 
Cord White 1’lquc, regolar 20c, 
your choice Friday, per yard

flees.
vertlse for tenders at once.

Kicking Because of Competition. 
Mr. Seaton, a storekeeper, represented to 

the board that aqnattets at the St. Low- 
Market eéll flower* to aucb an ex-

ihoea " will '1 

sin after life. ’ ’ 

tber’a, earns ! “ 
ft workman- < ’ 

7-
«X

i I

Silk Grenadine» „
Handsome Vneruahable Silk Grenadines 

.twin in single dress patterns of great 
beauty. Veiling», Llamas, Voiles.

Sailer Hate and 
Straw Shapes

IIs one of the strong 
points to consider in se
lecting your new mount 
for this season—your 
old wheel taken in part 
payment for a new one.

Write for Catalogue.

I
en 18toes, regular 

pair ............. .
Women’s Fine Fancy Weave Ribbed Cot

ton Vests, a little soiled cream, wltn 
stripes of pink, hello and blue, no |(1 
sleeves, reg. 20c, Friday, to clear....-

Women’s Bathing Suits

See them in operation.tent that florists who keep stores are un- yGENDRON
$able to do any business.

Aid. Frame said the people at the mar
ket were making a living, and that waa 
the Intention of eatabliehlng the market.

Informed that the Pro
perty Committee and not the Board of Con 
trdl bad Jurisdiction.

Dr. Hayter naked to have given back 
to him for alteration a petition with regard 
to the per diem allowance for the new Con
sumptive Hospital.

The board decided that the petition Is a 
record, and cannot go back.

William Wilson’s letter, published lu yes
terday’s World, telling of his unsuccessful 
attempts to collect a loan from Assessment 
Commissioner Fleming was rc»d by tin. 
secretary, and was received with dead al
ienee.

<1

i ,MCDONALD & WILLSON,
187 YONGE STREET.

i I
%sX i t 8000Plain and hustle Sailors, navy, blsck 

and white band», 75c to $2.30 each.
Plain Sailors. In white, navy, brown, 

black risen, 50c to $2.
«niw Outing Hat» find Shapes, tarn sali

ère leahiwn*. turbans, toques, shepherdess 
and other styles.

iiped on the < > 

c frame.
Mr. Seaton waa

| ’WS’ÆïssSrâ.’SrS 
sk&, mvkS fflvs™ 
g» ar*» sstjut.

:4 per day, $32) and the rights on College- 
street, if they should be bought, $000, all 
of which the city would be liable for.

The Plumbing* Contract.
The report of Messrs. Meaddow» nnd 

Kirk on the plumbing contract was sent 
on to Council.

Mr. Lennox made thé assertion that the 
report was made out from the specifica
tions as he had supplied them to the In
spectors, with the deviations marked. He 
himself had authorized the deviations.

To Aid. Sheppard he sold when the final 
statement was made out It would Include 
extras and deductions.

Aid. Spence asked when would the 
plumbing contract be finally closed.

Mr. Lennox : It may not be done this 
year, and It may be done ln2a month.

The architect explained this amazing 
the plumbing acon- 
: him bave tiietf 

He also was unable to get

SALESROOM : 240 YONGE.

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., L
" Toronto, Canada.

B3 longest,
Black Drfess Fabrics .iO

imited, Dress GoodsMlk Voiles, Satin Cachemires. Eolienne».

noth» Henriettas, Armures. TTIcotlne, 
Silk and Wrfol Mixtures, Veilings, Llamas,
Taffeta*.

Drapery, fluslins 
and Denims
1360 yards Drapery Stuffs and Denlme, 

grouped together for one-price selling, in
cluding Sllkollnes, Denlme, Cretonnes and 
Colored Scrims, worth 16c and 20c, yonr 

Friday, per

■■1750 yard» very handsome Black / 
ished Brllllantlnes, In plain and figured 
jines that were formerly sold at 
50c and 65c, Friday ...............................2.50 1

Bargains in the 
Carpet Section i

Ml*»

A fair and 
Beautiful Complexion

etc. I960 yards handsome French Stated All- 
Wool Delaines, cream, navy audblack 
groundwork, with dainty 
regular 45c quality, Friday, ,/e 
yard ........... .........................................

in 60 only Handsome Smyrna Rngf• j®*
.IV 70 Inches, with interwoven fringed end», 

shades of tight and dark olive tatatoTft 
with a little block, regular price 88.60. « 
you want one you’ll need to be here 
sharp Friday, special to clear, | bq
each ...a,............ ......................... . ^

850 yard» English B/nreela % border to 
match, regular |1 to $1.28. Frl- fig 
day, to clear, yard ........■

295 yards English Tapestry Carpet, light 
and medium colors, regular 60c 7*
and 60c, Friday, to clear ■■ “

arable, light 
cut, $2.501

Samples tin Request. choice of any 
yard .............. .A BIB Soap Ad,

Lever Bros., the soap makers, had <m 
exhibition at Chicago a handsome model « 
Windsor Castle, which cost several thoiv 
sand pounds. Aid. Spence told the Board 
of Control yesterday that this structure 
hnd,been taken back to England, but Lever 
Bros, now proposed to donate it to the city 
of Toronto If the city of Toronto could 
find a suitable place for It Aid. Spence 
moved that the City Commissioner be re
quested to report In this regard. >

The Mayor: Is It made of soap?
Aid. Spence: No. It contained aoap ad

vertise mente, but these have all been pain .- 
ed out. . i . .

The Mayor: It will be no fo^m of ad
vertisement at all?

Aid. fcpencè: No.
The board gave the Instruction to the City 

Commissioner.
The Athletic Club Property.

The Athletic Club property, as a site for 
the Technical School, was the subject of 
a lengthy discussion.

Aid. Bowman had understood Commis
sioner Fleming to say that if the matter 
waa not dealt with by the last meeting of 
Council the deal would be considered oil.

It would be no loss to the

■
IIn the Linen SectionJOHN OATTO & SONPlants. Foulard Silks |l
■I

Blotches,BlatStHeaSs,eCRe4nesa 

and all other akin eruptions vanish by the use of

Dr«^ilnd^MCe^S^
senic Complexion Soap- 

One box of Dr. Campbell’s Safe Arsenic 
Complexion Wafers. If used In conjunction 
with Fould’s Arsenic Soap, wlll rejtoro the

h seule Soap are guaranteed perfectly hornv
i-kT„and not delcterl0U8 *° m 52»

WaTere, by mall, $1; M, large noxes’^Scap, 60c. Addres. all mal, orders to

H B FOULD, 20 Glen Road, Toronto.
Sold by druggist» everywhere

60-incb Cream Damask Tabling, handaome 
regular 40c, ape- , n 

*»»•••»• HJ''
King 8treet-^-Opp0Bitc the Postofflce.

1500 yards lovely French Foulard Silks, 20 
to 22 Inches wide, twill and brilliant snt n 
face the balance of lines formerly aold 
at Ÿ5C and *1, to clear Friday, 
per yard ...» »...................................

floral patterns, 
cial for Friday, yardanswer by saying that 

tnactors would not let 
etatement.
In accounts to the amount of about $600 
on the Neelon contract, and he advised 
the board to take time In that also.

Aid. Spence moved that the advice of 
the City Solicitor be obtained as to the 
city’s right to compel the closing of the 
contract, the work being all finished. This 
was adopted.

lj1 limited■'•i / ONTARIO IS HEALTHY. 27-Inch Real Irish Linen Huckaback, very 
soft finish, but quite heavy In make, thor
oughly bleached, regular price 45c, to 
clear 260 yards Friday we make 
the price, per Yard ...................

-S»

Average Period of Lite In Thl.
Province 1. Materially

Lengthening.
From statistics In the department of the 

Registrar-General dating back to 1860, It 
appears that the average period of life on 
this plane In Ontario le lengthening, in 
i860 the average age was about 28 years.
't 1872 R had grown to 29 years, find in 

1880 had reached the 30 mark. In 1892 the 
figure stood at 83X4 years, and the latest 
records show the average to be well on 
to 36 years. The question la htfw much 
the Government had to do with this re
sult, or would the average be greater It 
Whitney wafi In power? Since 1861) a great The Mayor.
reduction Is noted In the percentage of in- 'V"; d ,d the bnndlng alone
tant mortality, while death» from von- 4“. should have

^tYii^nd^Ontario’u w an approximate of the Coat of changing It 
rM,n^- Taking It all mind, Outart^lt ,M a^Chnlcal school. He contended that 
asserted, can claim to be the henRtUcet (4lg approxlmnte had not yet been given, 
place for Its size In the world. The Board of Control should have from

the Technical School Board a plan of the 
floor «paces, etc., that woutd be required. 
The question waa could the city put up a 
building for $50,000 that would be as good 
as this. His own view was entirely in 
favor of erecting a technical school bulld- 

HIs view could

.3oMt. 2 yarde165 square yards English Linoleum, 
wide, regular 40c, to clear, Fri
day, square yard »*•-#»

160 Japanese Mats, bordered alI 61
36 x 72 inches, regular 60c, Frl- 
day» each ..................... .. v

*2s10,000 Yards Laces 
Per Yard 5c

69 dozen Hemmed Towele, else 20 x 40 
Inches, to clear Friday, made of fine soft 
buck, red borders a splendid dry
ing towel, special, per pair.........

lj ■3
200.mrrs. 3m you choose to your 

and white, but no 
to 5 inches, and 

worth 10c,

Enough In thie lot to let 
heart’s content, cream 
black, widths 1 Inch 
everything between,
15c and 20c, Friday, per yard

NTO 88&1* Cloth-Bound Books 
Friday Each Ioc

I
Remnants in the 
Basement
1900 ends Colored Silks, 114 to 5 yards, 

qualities that were sold up to 60c, ——
Friday, to clear, per yard.................•-*«

TORONTO’S FIRE BRIGADE. ? .5HAIRS., SAT.

N SUCCESS.
3 STEEL
and an Hout of

Committee Gives Fall Power to the 
Chief to Make Appointment»—A 

General Report 1» Ordered.
The Five and Light Committee yesterday 

afternoon Considered Aid. Denison’s letter 
enquiring as to what was being done 
about supplying Island residents with gas. 
The committee forwarded Instructions to the 
City Clerk to write tû. Manager Pearson 
of the Gas Company and ask for definite

English publish»’ price was $1; 21 titles 
to chooee from. Including Hglyldolln 
Scarlet and Grey. Yellow and White. The 
Three Imposter», A Child of the Age,- 
Prince Laleekl, and fifteen others, 
special for Frida

Black Alpaca Skirts 1.5O
three-fiftyAnnthpr lot of three-dolls r and 

Skirts In plain and figured^ alpacas* 
handsome, brilliant, silky finish, latest ?ut, spTendldly lined aai velvet ’round,
22, 23, 24, 26 waist bands only, J^Q

W l MURRAY & CO.. LIMITED
The E. B. EDDY COMPANY !

700 ends Black and Colored Drees Stuffs.
novel ties that were sold up 
rchotce of any on Frl- ,20Solid Comfort 

Less Expense
andg Prices, 25c and 50c. 

e Daily, all seats 256 
MON
e Male Patti, Quake# 
mora. The Rixford^

by Julia Kinoslet»

Including 
to 75c, your 
dsy, per yard .........

„..io 1
17 TO 27 KIN6 ST. EAST 
10 TO 16 COLBORNE ST.

9 TORONTO.

y, each

I<

Information regarding the matter.
Backed Vp the Fire Chief.

Chief Thompson reported that on the 
18th May he had suspended Firemen A. 
Spanton and W. Jones for leaving their re
spective stations and duty without per
mission. His action was concurred in.

Chief In Sole Control.
Aid. McMurrlch moved that hereafter all 

appointments to the brigade be made by 
the chief, based upon a report from the 
Medical Health Officer as to their phy
sical qualifications. The motion carried.

The chief made the recommendation 
that tender» be advertised for the supply 
of three hose reels for use on the Island, 
the estimated coat of which is $150.

The committee decided to ask the Board 
of Control to invite manufacturers to sub
mit offers at an early date, Instead of 
advertising for tenders, because the neces
sity for lire protection on the Island was 
argent.

That’s a Certainty all Summsr if 
You Buy anJSIG HALL

AND

rtration
r AT 8a

Feet Train» Between Buffalo and
PittftbnrfC. Oxford IFThe short line between Buffalo and Pitts

burg 1» via the Lake Shore and Mtofttgnn
Southern Railway, which makes the trip ing from the ground up.

In the only be altered by proof that the present 
building could be adapted to the new ur; 
at a saving to the city ns compared with 
the erection of a new building.

Gas Range
You want a warm weather drink 

refreshing and most 
pleasing to the 
taste, order a 
dozen'of our

‘between these two dtlee 
short time of seven hours. Trains
from Buffalo leave at 1.20 p.m. and 12 
night, so that passengers have the Choice 
of either a fine day or night train. Next 
time you have occasion to take a trip to 
the Smoky City buy your ticket via the 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Rail
way.

that they have arranged to supply 
THE TRADE with

Their burners are specially perfected, 
so that less gas is used in giving in
tense heat — and they don’t “light 
back.”

that Is pure, Beg leave to announce
Views, Eta, 
at 12 o'clock ljMr. Robertson Object».

John Ross Robertson: In my opinion as a 
ratepayer of 
purchase of 
one of the most unwise prdposals that 
have evei* come before the Board of Con
trol or the corporation. I think It will ne 
on a par with the St. Lawrence Hall im
provements, upon which a large amount of 
money has been frittered away. And I 
think more money still will be frittered 
away before you can have the St. Lawrence 
Market in a position for 
was originally 
vised, but I do not speak from my own 
knowledge, I have it from a first-class 
architect -of high reputation, that the 817,- 
000 or $18,000 named ns the nmount for 
which the building con Id be altered can
not be based on very accurate Information 
as to the requirements of a technical school. 
The‘gentleman who has advised me to this 
effect says it will take three or four times 
that amount to «place the Athletic Club 
building In proper shape for a technical 
school. He further says that there Is not a 
building In Toronto more unsuitable for 
a technical school and would require more 
a’teratlons than this building. The entlri 
features of the elevation will have to be en
tirely remodelled at very considerable ex
pense In order to make It adaptable for 
the purposes of a technical school. 
Technical Institute in Boston is perhaps 
the best building In the country of this 
klnd.nnd ratepayers to whom I-have spoken 
nre of the opinion that the people of 
Toronto would, upon tne line of Aid. Shep
pard’s remarks, prefer n modern hulld'mr

Belfast
Ginger Matches, Woodenware, 

Indurated Ware, Etc.
i vToronto, I think the proposed 

&e Athletic Club building Is Every detail in each of the many sizes and style» of, Oxfords is eu^nor.

leading dealers everywhere.
Gurney Oxford Stove & Furnace Oo., 281 Tonge St.

Oxford Stove Store. 680 Queen Street West.

Garden Party ( i

AleOntliiff» on the Water.
Summer may really be considered as here 

on June 1, and with tbe warm weather 
for the next three months Torontonian* 
will be oo the water a good portion of the 
time. The best way to have an outing 
tod enjoy the trips at a reasonable cost 
is to purchase a Niagara family book- 
twenty return tickets for $10—and avail
able any Balling. Barlow Cumberland, 72 
Yonge-street, will Issue them, and provide 
time-tables of the boats and connecting 
rail lines»

will hold their art- 
Tuesday evening, 

'od, seasonable re
am, patriotic «lis
ts.
train leaves Union 
.m., returning leav- 
n: Return fare from 
Parkdale, 50 cents. 
2. HENDERSON, 

Pa stoiv

( I • ■ ■■
It ls^made from 
absolutely pure 

spring water and bottled with the 
greatest care as to perfect cleanliness.

thakmawc
JHÛ1STEM0I ) And will be pleased to serve their Old-time Customers 

* as In the past.
Purchase of nn Aerial Truck.

Secretary McGowan reported that be bad 
received the following offers for a 65-foot 
aerial hook and ladder truck: Waterous 
Engine Company, Toronto, $3300; Glea
son & Bally Manufacturing Company, New 
York, $4000; Fire Extinguishing Manufac
turing Company, quoted no price; La 
France Fire Engine Company, Elmira, 
New York, $3500. The last firm also of
fered a second-hand truck for $2400.

to send Chief 
McGoifan to

O
Which It 

Intended. I am ad I I GHAS. WILSON,
Tel. 3001( I 517 to 619 Shkrbournk-bt.
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The Gurney Foundry Co., Limited THE BEST C0AL&W00D!> Point rVancouver.Winnipeg,Toronto,\

ICEThe committee agreed 
Thompson and Secretary 
Elmira to examine their goods.

The Chief to Report. 
Instructions were given to the chief to 

report as soon ae possible In connection 
with the men who Were recommended for 
dismissal and were subsequently reinstat
ed, pending the result of the recent in
vestigation before Judge McDougall. Mo 
Is also to report on the reorganization of 
the fire brigade generally, as well ns to 
the division of the city Into fire districts.

Tbe petition of James Armstrong nn-1 
others, asking that a certain section of 
Ward 6 be Included In the brick limit. In
stead of the roughcast, was concurred In 
by the committee, and they recommended 

designed specially for tbe purpose, and thnt the existing bylaw be so amended 
that If It was necessary to spend $75,000 to cover this.
more, or $150,000 In all. It would be n -me chief's recommendation that the
better Investment than an old building wn,er matn on 8t. George-street he con-
that would need to be adapted and re- strnl.fP(] ,n to eoiutect with the dead
adapted to a technical school. It Is a pnds between Lowthcr and Bernard nven- 
thlng very peculiar that the estimate of nrg „n<i that two fire hydrants be erected 
the cost presented to you comes up exact- t)1<,jMI1. w(1« passed.
ly to the amount of money which the cor jtoerd of Control will hold a special
pomtion Is allowed to spend upon- this en- meptjng at 11 30 o'clock this morning and 
terprlse. I only speak ns a ratepayer. ,h. property Committee meets In tbe
Take the site on UnIVerelty-etreet that afternoou. 
fares on four streets, for Instance, and 1
think that $10.000 here nnd there would Cnr Men’s I. O. F. Court,
he considered nothing by the people it The nn(i members of the Street
they knew they were getting the proper M Court 0f independent Order of
rite and proper building. I believe In . extend a general Invitation to
my heart that the ratepayers of Toronto » an(j others seeking Insurance,
would he better satisfied to ree plans L benefits to their meeting In Cum- 
asked for from all the architects of To- yonge street, to-night at
rnnto. limiting them In price to the exact £ ."nl\H '
cost of the new hnlldlng. We all know 8 o Clock, _̂______
that fools build houses nnd wise men lire __
In them. And It Is the experience of Rev. Mr. Chambers Appreclete 
mnnv of ns, myself too. that after making The Gerrard street Methodlat cnu_ 
repairs over and over In a house to find Quarterly Board has passed a resol it 
thev have cost more than a new house. of gratitude nnd high appreciation of H - 
This la also the experience with puliile ! A B, chambers. LL.B., who ha» been 
buildings. If you go Into thfs real estate tor <>( the church for the past tore year.
deal, for common report has It that there nml |8 about to sever his connection.___
Is a deal, and that there Is to he a rake 
off on the transaction, you may find It 
would have been cheaper In the long run 
to put up a new building than remodel 
this one t don't i see from a layman's 
standpoint how It ran be remodeled. An-’ 
other leading architect simply smiled at 
the sum of $16.000 for the remodelling.

All Afraid of Deals.
The University-street alte

♦All people who have teeth chew, though 
they don’t all chew tobacco. Should yon 
be one who does, try "Black Bnes" Navy 
Chewing. It le a new brand and embodies 
all the old-time excellencies and other new 
ones peculiar to Itself. It is splendid. 
“Black Base" Navy Chewing Tobacco la 
unloa-made.

FREE#»»

The Great South African War March
“ UP GUARDS AND AT 'EM ”

(Wellington’s Words at the Battle of Waterloo.)
Involuntarily your feet move in accord 

well as school marching

It the new “ Battle Cry March ” of England, and is now likely to take 
this country by storm. Beautifully illustrated with the flags of Great 
Britain and the United States of America.

Regular price 50c. Sent post paid anywhere for -Z5C.

ADDRESS THE INTERNATIONAL MUSIC CO
53 WEST 28TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

market rates.t

APH »*♦♦♦♦♦< ♦♦*

offices:
6 King Street Bast.
842 Tonge Street.
790 Tonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadlna Avenue and College 

Street. _ ,
t68 Queen Street Weak

docks:
Foot of Church Street.

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Street* 
Toronto Junction. _

8 ubway, Queen Street West

with a fullWE COMMENCE this aefison. ; 
stock of the very best quality of Ang pictures, 

r Views.
f British BlograpW 
lield.

Troops, 
s View*.
tr reserved «eat» bT,
its, 25c. 
es from Tenge

lake simcoe ice.Before Magistrate Bill».
John Miller, George Hyslop, Teddy Pie- 

ton and George Malte were charged by 
Detective Ro*« of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway before County Magistrate EHU 
yesterday afternoon with trespassing upon 
the company's property. It was asserted 
that the lads followed the dangerous prac
tice of Jumping on and off moving trains. 
The case» gainst Hy*lop* Plcton and 
Melse fell thru, but Miller was fined $1 
and costs.

,NThe OUT OF ELEVEN ICE COMPANIES In 
this city there are only two o.there besides cjvThis March is a positive “ rouser.”

with the music, while it is alike good for bands as the
KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO. j
cut and ship Lake SIMCOE ICE.

We also make a $1 a month rate for email
f We'wlllbe gLTto resume bu.lnes. again 
wUh OLD CUSTOMERS, and to intimate

‘l^Ttt,",0 ^ceTr'bet7
terms than the

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO. 
165 Richmond-street west. ^

that

KEY CLUB K I
.Coal;ro.

June 2nd.
;es each day, J
teats $L50, at gat» 
on to ring, $1. •»
l play on the lawn
W. P. FRASER,

Secretary.

•I

ter

CONGER COAL CO’Y,EPPS'S COCOA „
Hardly ! Though he under
stands preparing the presefip- 

So, some store-keepers 
understand seeds, but do they 
understand birds 1 
At least, birds fed on Cottam 
seed thrive land sing better than 
others.
unvioi? * B«ar. coron t co. insnos, *WU 1 ivL 1 nisei. Contents, maeufactured und«r
îfiSÏget this toe. rorth for 10c. Three times tbe wdue_of 
a*y other seed. Sold everywhere. Reed COf 
iliuttrr.ted BUD BOOK, 90 i-ages—eeet tree too.

Telephone 576—2067.

Tortures Endured by Mr. A- Stinson 
From Stone in the Bladder, C0MF0RTIN8 limited.L «HATEFUL 

Dlstlngulehed everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Propertier. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyBoeptic. Sold only In 
T-ib. tins, labeUed JAMES 
EPPS tc Co., Limited, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng.

SUPPER

tion. TELEPHONE 131«jfaD OFFICES 38 KING STREET EAST.
estailished 1886.

Between the J-rit Comzty^^ * Wring.

SgtSabrcgsfB
application of tbe Pl^ff, upon

feirsttaa
Hartio—

I Destli Wb» Preferable to Such 
Agony—Every Medicine Failed 

to Help Him Until he Tried 
Dr. Arnold’» English Toxin 

Pills, Which Cured 
Him.

We do.CE. P. BURNS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants,

TORONTO, CANADA.

“SŒ-ïï! ssuraa^ag: »:
telephone 8288 ; 304 Queen Street Eaat. telephone 134.

ings, Ont., $ 
>tel Baths, j| 
or the sea- ] 
ay. Guides j| 
mation on ] 
Secretary, 
ings, Ont. j

ordered that serviee upon the de- 
Thomas Ddnoldson, Eleanor

SftSFSk oTlmen, and stete- 
if claim In this action, by pnbllshlng 

this order, together ‘tbre”. w«k» P™

1900 in The Toronto Daily World, nevys- paper, published at toe City of Joeonto 
be deemed good and sufficient service of 
Mid writ anil statement of claim.

2 And It Is further ordered that the said 
defendants. Thomas Donaldson, Eleanor £00, 
Barnes Donaldson. William Barter and Ann 
Porter, do enter an appearance and tile gXOVty 
Rtntpment of defence to the said writ or SSat the centraloffl^ of the High flyj 
rourt of Justice. Osgoode Hall, Torcmto, 
on or before the' thirtieth day of June, nSi.
A.D. 1600.

Many a man suffers untold tortures from 
stone In the bladder before be dis rovers 
what Is wrong with him. No disease 
causes more agony, and noue is more easily 
contracted. Those who suffer from It do 
hot need to have the symptoms of the dis
ease described to them. They know all 
about them from bitter experience. What 
they do want Is to find some way of getting 
fid of their affliction. To find such a way. 
simple, sure and painless, read the follow
ing statement :

1. It is 
fendants 
Barnes 
Porter 
ment

BREAKFAST
Porter, Ann

EPPS'S COCOA [671 246

LANGUIDV
i ,/> I__ I fBest Long Hardwood $6.00r oal and per cord.

\j \\i ^ _ j Cut and Spilt $6.50.
—^ WOOd i No. 2 Long Wood $4.50.

No. 2 Cnt and Split $5.00.

Drink UDIES’ FASHIONABLE grate,
Hair Dressing844 Queen-street east, Toronto, 

Nov. 24th, 1809.
. “For more than three years—up to five 
Hionths ago, I endured sufferings ;is severe 
bs mortal con endure. The tortures I went 
through were more than my tongue or 
pen can describe. Those who have not ex
perienced
My trouble was stone In the bladder, 
used one kind, of medicine after another 
without getting even the slightest relief. 
J thought 1 could never be cured, and death 
would have been preferable to the tortures 
I was undergoing.

“Five months ago I was persuaded to 
give Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills for 
weak People a trial. Before I had used 
three boxes the stone was dissolved and ex
pelled without the least pain. 1 am now 
thoroughly cured, thanks to Dr. Arnold’s 
English Toxin Pills, which did for me 
what no other medicine in the market 
could do. A. Stinson.”

children are sick children. 
Their inactivity and sober 
faces are not in keeping with 
robust childhood. They lack 
vitality and resistive power, 
and arc very susceptible to 
colds and contagious diseases.

SchlitzThe Mayor:
Is my choice.

Aid. Bowman; 
deal In the University-street site.

the board ought to 
to Council anyway.

f Manicure, Face Manage 
and Steaming.

5Ç-’ Best appointed parlors in 
\ Toronto. Telephone 2498. 

Ladies’ Hair Switches. 
Largest and best assorted stock to choose 
from. Best qualities and lowest prices.

9

■mThere might not be • £ AT LOWEST
CASH PRICESICoal at Lowest Prices.

Ba“wJLarréi^bo^oK Wm. McGill 8 Co. HI^h°u^9aSid

“The Beer that made Milwaukee 
famous.”

E. A. PATTERSON,
HOTEL ROYAL Hamilton, Ont., 

Canadian Representative

;IDS. the agony cannot understand It. Aid. Spence sold 
send the report on 
If n recommendation against the Athletic 
flub proportv were sent on a two-thirds 
vote In Council would he needed to change

*I

nent and West- 
Mortgage

(Signed) JOHN WINCHESTER.

Ironaidson, William Porter. Ann Porter and 
James A. Mills, defendants, to obtain fore- 
closure of a certain mortgage made by the 
said Thomas Donaldson a ad M 1111am Por
ter (Eleanor Barnes Donaldson and Ann 
Porter joining to bar dower), to William 
Mill to and John Mlnto, to secure the sum 
of eleven hundred dollare, and Interest 
thereon, ns therein set oat. on the follow
ing land», viz. : Lota Nos. flve- JO? ,n 
and eight, according to plan registered to 
the Registry Office for tbe City cf Toronto 
as No. 708, which said mortgage haa since 
I teen assigned to the -said tbe York County 
Loan ft Savings Company.

^Signed) JOHN WINCHESTER^ fi

248 JASi Hi M1LNES O G©|, and Mining Agents

,* COAL AND COKE
Reyioldiillto Steam Coals,

Pittsburgh Steam Coals,
Ohio Steam Coals,

Blacksmiths' Coals, 
Foundn Cokes.

It.
Aid. Sheppard: 1 move that Council be 

recommended to buy no site until pinna 
for a new building nnd cost have been

tion.
DIVIDEND, 
that a dividend «4 ]

-ni.I on ihe P”1'i_“E 
orporatlon ha*' 1
•ar ending J'U>e 
ne will be Ipayah» 
lie 3rd day of J”1» ,

rill he closed from 4
’ June. Inclusive. Vfl

Sc5t^£tn4ilsiotL 24441 Tonge, cor. Carlton, Toronto.Thousands of Babies’
lives have been wired by the 
nee of Carter s Teething Pow- 
dcro. Doctors recommend them 
—mothers praise them-babies 
thrive on them. They re free 

f from poison.

got.
Aid. Frame: I support Aid. Sheppard. 
Tim Mayor: I would support Aid Shep

pard's motion, but I do not like to tie 
the hands of the Council. No, the frite on 
University-avenue Is my ehotee.

brings new life to such chil
dren. It enriches the blood; 
it restores health and activ
ity ; it gives vigor and vitality 
to mind and body. 

jCGn?fcSciïJîiî?,^JkiaùattfTOTgat»

iBSSiBi
mony the digestive app.iratua is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific instrument. In which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persona disorders of the stomach enane 
much suffering. To these Parmeleo s 
Vegetable Pitts are recommended as mild 
and so**

HEAD OFFICE :
78 Queen St. Bast, 
Phone 2879.Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills, betides 

ç, d-**olvtng and expelling the stone, kill the 
'germs to which Its presence In the bladder 
hy due, thug preventing the formation of

rfrTAriyrtd’8 English Toxin Pills are sold 
by all druggists. Large box, 75c; small 
l*ex, 25c, or sent post-paid on receipt of 
price, by The Arnold Chemical Co.. Limit
ed, Canada Life Building» 44 King-street 
---- • -

Goes Without Recommendation.
Aid. Sheppard then withdrew his mo

tion and the report of the Property Com
mittee favoring the Athletic Club site 
went on to Council wltnout reeommenda- 
ti< n.

Mr. Fleming reported that the taxe» 
against the Athletic Club property on the 
1st June would be $416, the charge at $20

25c per box.
DOCKS: x

IL SB;ry. Esplanade Street,
Foot of Tonge Street.

Shipment» made direct from mines to «11 points In OMerla
sr«s.
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THURSDAY MORNING

Solid English
6

WALLACE’S LOYAL ML
• • e

Supreme Grand Master of Orange
men of British Columbia Makes 

Patriotic Utterances.

English Worsted Sack Suits, 
—Drummond's or Sir Titus Salt’s,- 
17 ounces to the yard, pure wool, 
black or blue, cheviot finish.

No better wearing serges at any 
price, no more wear in any goods 
than a good serge.

> SENDING OF THE CONTINGENTS

Wm Forced on a Tardy Government 
by the Preeenre of Public 

Sentiment.

London. Ont., May 30.—The aeventy-ttrai 
annual session of the Grand Orange Lods 
of British America opened In the City Ha. 
here this afternoon, with a good attend
ance.

«

Trimmed to match external i 
quality—Beatrice Twill lining.«

Silk stitched seams, hand-made 
button-holes and few of your 
friends could imagine it was not 
made by the best custom tailor.

I GRAND MASTER’S ADDRESS.
}III The Credit for the Contingent Be

ing Sent to South Afrlcn Be
longs to the People.

The Grand Master,In his annual address, 
sold the year which had elapsed since the 
last meeting of the Grand Lodge had been 
marked by events most momentous to 
the British Empire. When eight months 
ago England gave her colonial chil
dren the opportunity to aid their Mother 
land to repel a foreign foe, the response 
was quick, generous, whole-hearted—so 
magnificent a spectacle of the unity of 
the Empire as the IwtMeflelds of Booth 
Africa have preeentt-l, has buttressed Bri
tain with strength that gives security to 
her own subjects and dismay to her 
enemies. Great Britain alone of all na-

And your money back if 
wanted,

!

Seminadu
22 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG » OTTAWA

1
I

LONDON

tione rince time began has strengthened 
her power by transplanting her people. 
Why? Because Britain alone has given 
her colonies the same freedom, privileges 
and the power of self-government that the 
parent state possesses. She has trusted 
her children, and, like the wise mother 
that she is, has held them In bond’s of 
love and confidence, and not thru fear 
uor the power of arms. 'i*he British people 
believe it Is a Just war, undertaken re
luctantly, only as a last resort, and when 
the British colony of Natal had been in
vaded by the Boers. A corrupt oligarchy 
held the British race in the Trnnsx atti In 
a state of subjection, under an Intolerable 
thraldom, aliens to even the commonest 
rights of man. He then referred ih brief 
detail to the steps which led up to the 
final break, and continued:

The Army of an Empire I
Behold what a great matter a little fire 

klndleth! In a moment the army of Eng
land became the army of an Empire. 
From every colony and dependency, from 
India, Australia, the Cape, the West 
Indies, Canada, contributions of men and 
means poured into the Motherland. The 
people burned with a patriotic zeal marvel
ous to witness, overwhelming, irresistible, 
spontaneous, and in no part of the Queen's 
domains did the spirit of loyalty glow 
more brightly than In this our Dominion.

Orangemen by Hundred».
The contingent of a thousand sturdy 

Canadians finit selected might have been 
duplicated a hundred fold. We gave of 
our best and bravest cheerfully and un
grudgingly to fight, if need be to die, 
for Queen and country, and no wonder is 
It that in such a cause Orangemen and 
the sons of Orangemen were numbered 
by hundreds. The brave iads who went 
forth from Canada have won for them
selves an Imperishable fame. They have 
rendered this Dominion a service we can 
never adequately repay, have been ever 
in the foremost lighting line where the 
battle raged fiercest, haya^been selected 
by the great command^ of the forces, 
General lord Robert#, for the work of 
greatest danger, and, therefore, of Highest 
glory, and with their blood have cemented 
the unity of the Empire with bonds that, 
please God. neither, jfiflchinatlons of 
traitors within nor of foes without shall 
ever burst asunder:

by the payment to the corporation of 
£4000 In cash.

2. That the said agreement, dated the 
11th day of May, 1900, made between the 
corporation of the one part and Mr. Alfred 
Mori of the other part, be approved and 
ratified, and the seal of the company af
fixed thereto, and Its provisions carried in
to effect

Dated this 25th day of May, 19)0.
By order of the board, Richard Russell, 

president and managing director; G. A. 
Robinson, secretary.

Note,—The above mentioned agreement 
can be Inspected by any shareholder at 
the offices of the corporation three days 
before the date fixed for the meeting.

Transfer books will be closed from June 
11 to June 18.

All holders of Tin Horn, Winchester or 
Comstock-Mammoth stock are requested to 
send in their script for transfer (free of 
charge.)

All holders of Palrvlew Corporation stock 
whose names do not appear on the certifi
cate should send the script to Fair view 
for transfer. (Transfer fee 25 cents.)

13
Details of the Important Deal With 

an English Company Put Thru 
by Mr. Russell.

;

SHAREHOLDERS MEET JUNE 14.5
Direction* re Transfer of Stock — 

Sales of Mining leenee 
Yesterday.

I

Mr. Richard Bussell, president end man
aging director of the Falrvlew Corporation, 
bas Just returned from London, Eng., 

| where he pnt thru a sale of a portion of 
'? the company’s properties. Mr. Bussell, on 

: j behalf of the corporation, and Mr. Alfred 
. m Mori, pn behalf of the prospective par
ti} chasers, entered Into a preliminary agree

ment of purchase and sale, which la to be

Standard Mining Exchange.
Morning sales: Golden Star, 500, 400 at 

16; Hammond Beef, 500, 500, 500, 500, 350 
at 1014; Deer Trail, 500, 50), 500 at 7%: 
King, 500 at 7%.

Afternoon sales; Falrvlew Corporation, 
500 at 7%; Golden Star, 500 at 16, 500, 500 
at 16%, 500. 50) at 16%; Hammond Reef, 
500 at 10; Deer Trail, 500 at 7; Dominion 
Coal, 10 at $43.50.

Toronto Minina Exchange.
Morning sales: Hammond Reef, 500 at 10: 

Deer Trail, 500 at 7; Hammond Reef, 100), 
500 at 10; Payne, 1000 at 107; Dardanelles, 
600 at 3; King, 5000 at 7%; Hammond Reef. 
10)0. 500 at 10; Deer Trail, Ü00, 5000, 500 
at 7%.

Afternoon sales: Golden Star, 500, 500, 
500, 500, 500, 1000, 500, 50), 500, 500,
600, 500, 60), 500, 500, 600, 500, 500, 500 
at 16%, 100 at 15%; White Bear (W.D.), 
J.000 at 2%; Hammond Reef, 1000 at 10; 
White Bear, 1000 at 2%; Deer Trail, 5)00 
at 7, 5000 at 7; Hammond, Beef, 250 at 10%.

Total sales, 23,350 shares.

Montreal Minina Exchange.
Montreal, May 30.—Afternoon sales to

day: Morrison, 1000 at 2; Novelty,
3; Virtue, 600 at 97%; Decca, 1)00 at 5%: 
Big Three, 3500 at .3%; Deer Trail Con., 
500, 1000 at 7; Granby Smelter, 1000 ar 
30; Dominion Cons., 1000 at 6%.

Morning sales: Big Three, 7000, 2000 at 
3%, 200, 500 at 4; Virtue, 500 at 97%; Deer 
Trail 1750 at 7; Montreal-Londion, 100 at 
24, 500 at 25; Granby Smelter, 2000 at 30; 
Certainty, 1000 at 14; Oregon, 5000 at 
28%, 5000 at 28; Old Ironsides, 600 at 75.

BIRMINGHAM’S BLUFF.

Hamilton Spectator: Indeed we think 
that we have good reason to suspect that 
Birmingham*# absence from the party has 
already made it very much more harmoni
ous.

Belleville Intelligencer: “The consensus 
of opinion Is that the sooner Sir Charles 
Tup per cuts himself adrift from the Blr- 
mlngham-Montague-Hoggart trio,the great
er will be his chances of success at the 
next election."

| ’ratified at a meeting of the corporation, 
I to be held at- Falrvlew on June 14' next.

Under the terms of the deal the price 
I for the properties to be transferred »s 
5 £154,000, of which £160,9)0 Is to be paid m 

|i| 150,000 shares of a par value of £1 each,
h; and the remaining £4000 In cash, which 

will more than pay all existing liabili
ties of the company. The amount set 
aside as working capital by the English 
company Is £50,000, of which £16,9)0 has 
already been subscribed. This Is In addi
tion to the £4000 before mentioned.

Mr. Russell points ont that this does not 
Interfere with the continued existence of 
the Falrvlew Corp., which still owns otfigr4 
mining properties, as well as a 
shares of unissued stock. Now the Issued 

|; stock of the Falrvlew Corporation totals 
In vaine about $750,000. It will be setii, 
therefore, that, as the English company Is 

if to pay £154,000 for the properties, the 
?■’ Falrvlew Corporation shareholders are 
iil really getting upwards of $750,0)0, or lu 

other words dollar for dollar for their 
original holdings.

‘8 The English Company has ample capital 
] and Is In a position to operate the Fair- 

• 4 view properties to the best advantage. The 
■ \ Stemwlnder mine, which has several years’

•’ ore supply already blocked out, is now 
§j being pumped out and It Is the company's 
' Intention to -erect a 40-stamp mill at an 

early date. Further development In the 
"I way of sinking, etc., will be prosecuted. 

Mr. Russell has been appointed managing 
director of the new company.

, 'There are a few points upon which some 
of the corporation’s shareholders seem to 

Lj be at sea. Mr. Russell explains that they 
do not give up their Falrvlew Corporation 

Ni stock, which can be dealt in as formerly 
Hi upon the Canadian market: and on which 
fi I; It Is expected dividends will be paid from 

); the profits accruing upon the £150,000 
worth of stock In the English company, 
which will be turned over to the Canadian

|

million

I
500 at “And lo! as her blade she drew 

From her Empire’s uttermost line,
The answering swords trom their scab

bards flew,
And her sons cried, ‘Mother! to dare and

do,
Our hearts and our arms are thine.’ ” 

Credit Belongs to the People.
I hare spoken of the spontaneous out

burst of loyalty from the Canadian people 
when Britain called her sons to her side. 
I wish I could say as much for the Cana
dian Government. If to-day we point 
with pride to the work of our lads m 
South Africa the credit belongs In no de
gree to the Government, but wholly to the 
people. Had the views of the Frime 
Minister prevailed there would be no 
Canadian contingent with the British 
forces. First in the parade of peace in 
the Jubilee of 1897, the Canadian Govern
ment was last in the tender of support 
to the Queen when danger to the Empire 
arose. Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave as his 
deliberate decision, reached after careful 
study of the question, that no Canadian 
contribution of men and means could be 
given to the cause of the Empire, and only 
when the indignant voice of the people 
frightened the Government into a reversal 
of its policy was a force raised. Do not 
misunderstand me, brethren.

It’» Not a Party Matter.
Party politics 1 have ever «ought to 

eschew in the proceedings of our order, 
and by that resolve I adhere, bnt this is 
a matter that far transcends mere party 
strife. It is a question which touches the

of the Dominion, the very
upon which the

company. .
It is besides the Intention of the company Arranging; for Big Traffic,

to Immediately commence active develop- A meeting was held at the Union Station 
ment of the coal lands. yesterday of a number of the officials of

‘jl| The management has Issued the following the Grand Trunk and the various train;
circular; masters. Several changes in the sltua-

• Notice Is hereby given that an extraor- tlon of the latter were suggested, In view 
ill dinary general meeting of the shareholders of the heavy summer

of this corporation will be held at the Of- points. The officials present at the meet- 
If flees of the corporation In Falrvlew, Brl mg were: General Superintendent Me 
:f. tlsh Columbia, on Thursday, June 14. 1000, Oulgnn, W. E. Hails.
111 at 2 o’clock In the afternoon, precisely, to manager, G. r. B p ,, *
I consider and. If deemed advisable, to pass ’̂t passenger ogent; Freight’ Truffle
$«** l”l 0,wl°g "T f , Manager I-’ud And General Freight Agent

. ! 1. That so much of the assets of thç, ” , £ flU of Montreal; W R Tiffin of
j , company as are set out In an agreement ! \llandale. q C. Jones, Toronto. The offi- 

made the ilth day of May, 1900, between . c|n]fl from Montreal, with the exception 
this corporation and Mr. Alfred Mori, be [ 0« j^i^grg Loud and Pullen.returned homo 
sold t» Mr. Alfred Mori of London, and 

>>, Lille, Ftooce, for the sum of £154,000, to I 
|f be satisfied by the allotment to the corpera-
; ! tlon or their nominees of 150,000 fully j Bier Increase Till» Month.
|« paid ordinary shares of £1 each In the ! The custom collections at Toronto for 
|j!capital of an English company, (eapltaliz-1 the month of May. up to Monday night, 
jlled at £300,000), which Is being formed for, Wcre $38.3.888. against $373,393 during all 

i the purpose of acquiring such assets, and : May of last year.

traffic at some

safety of the State 
future status of Canada In the Empire de
pends.
Where Canada Would Have Been.

Reflect upon what would be our position 
to-day had the people of tills country not 
driven Sir Wilfrid Laurier to abandon tb< 
policy he deliberately determined upon and 
formally proclaimed, the policy of nonpar 
ticlpation in the defence of the Empire, 
save only when Canada Is attacked. Wi 
should be beneath the contempt of the 
whole world, the worse than contempt of 
brother Britons in all parts of the Empire.

; In the afternoon in the private car "St. 
Lawrence.”

A Despicable Doctrine.
despicable doctrine haMAKES MEN STRONG s neverA more

been propounded by public man than that 
Canada should accept the sacrifices of the 
Motherland, the protection of her army and 
navy to maintain the integrity of the Do
minion. and then, like a poltroon, refuse 
to contribute one dollar or one man to up
hold the unity of the Empire. Thank God 
the miserable doctrine of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was no sooner uttered than the 
people of all parties arose In Indignant 
might, and compelled him to play the pa 
trlot’s part, however distasteful the task 
might be, or give way to men whose loy
alty would be above suspicion, and who. In 
the day of the Empire’s need, would at all 
hazards respond to the call for aid.

I
tig/i

Or. SANOEMS
ELECTRIC belt.% Straight Criticism.

The idea, voiced by more than one public 
man In the neighboring province, I regret 
to say, that a particular section of Her 
Majesty’s subjects In Canada should not I*? 
expected to entertain fervid feelings of pa 
triotlsm In the affairs of Britain, that, in 
fact; their loyalty Is confined to the land 
In which they live and does not reach to 
any other portion of the Empire, is false, 
pernicious, dangerous and discreditable. Let 
such doctrine prevail, and not the unity ot 
the Empire alone, but the unity of the Do
minion, will be ns a house built upon the 
sand. The obligations of a British subject 
are not to be cribbed and confined to the 
particular municipality, province or state In 
which he may reside : If that were so then 
at the first rude shock of war the whole 
fabric so carefully reared by the skill ol 
generations of statesmen and protected by 
the lives of Britain’s soldiers, would 
crumble to pieces. Ko. I repeat, the pnb 
lie man who. In Canada, spreads about the 
notion that n certain section of the people 
have obligations ns British subjects less 
onerous, less responsible, less far-reaching 
than those of British birth and blood, is 
an enemy to his country, a man of per
verted Ideas, destitute of a pure sense ot 
honor, and at heart a traitor.

How Orangemea Have Helped.
I have dwelt thus long upon the theme 

of the South African war, now happily 
drawing to a close in the complete success 
of British arms, because of the Influenc. 
It has upon Imperial affairs, and because 
that Influence is attribute Me in no small

%

Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt
Is an appliance which is known all over the world for its wonderful 
influence upon the waning vitality of men and women. Its touch is the 
4ouch of life. Warmth and energetic health follow its application within 
ten days. A permanent cure for all weakness—restoration of new life — 
is assured in the longest standing cases within ninety days.

tonic

R

READ DR. SANDEN’S BOOK—FREE.
^It is full of valuable information to weak men. It explains why medicine 
: tails and Dr. Sanden’s Belt cures. Book free. Call or address.

1 DR. C. T. SAN DEN,
140 Yonge-8t.» Toronto.

ce Hours—9 a-m. to 6 p.m.

■
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MAT 31 1900THE TORONTO WORLD mThe torch ot ps- 
burn out while an

degree to Orengelnen. 
triotlsm cen never 
Orangeman live». Oar order has not been 
the least potent agency In Incnlckttng that 
loyalty In the colonies, which Is to-uay the 
admiration of the’ world, .We bare ever 
moved along the lines of Imperial unity. 
Oar very association, planted and Uourlsn- 
Ing In every corner of the Empire, Is Itself 
no mean bond of that unity, e 
Orangeiem la found there standi 
and a hostage, for fidelity to Queen and 

May we not, therefore, rejoice 
that the seed we as Orangemen have sewn 
thruout the Empire has yielded a mognlh- 
cent harvest of earnest, zealous, ardent 
patriotism, founded. In lore and affection, 
the strong and sure foundation of an Im
perial unity which shall endure thru the 
centuries.

A Popular Prescription Advance
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a pledge parts
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Growing Membership.
I have had occasion more than once Ju 

:ny annual address to refer to the steady 
increase In our membership and the active 
i.tereat manifested In the association, as 
■xempllfled by the great demonstrations 
nade on July 12. Year by year, our n lim
iers grow, and year by year these demon

strations are of larger magnitude. Those 
of 1800 overshadowed all their predeces
sors, and I am confident that the demon
stration next 12th of July

JONES A CO..
Manufacturers, Toronto.Manufacturers, Toronto. J [q»0»»+3»0»0»»»»»»»»»»» q»»»»»»»»»»»»»**»*»»»»»#**********^**
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The extracts below from^^testn^niajo^onead^ingjphjfsicians

the merits of Niagara Vapor Baths. This list of Medical en
dorsements is the most remarkable document ever published 
in support of any system of treating disease. Thousands are 
using Niagara Vapor Baths on the recommendation of their 
physicians, and we gladly send our booklet of testimonials 
from people all over Canada who own Niagara Vapor Bath 
Cabinets, to supplement this list of endorsements from well- 
known physicians.

will prove
that Orangeiem In Canada closes the 
nineteenth century
more progressive, more respected and 
more securely established than at any 
previous period In the history of the order. 
Nor is this gratifying growth confined to 
Canada alone. In all portions of the Em
pire, and In the United States, the same 
story is told. Let me cite, as an example, 
a passage from a letter I have recently re
ceived from a Newfoundland brother: “You 
will, I am sure, be pleased to learn that 
our beloved order in Newfoundland Is well 
on the up-grade. We had a good Increase 
in 1808, and for 1890, when all our returns 

in, we will show the largest Increase 
any one year In the history of . the or

der In this» colony.”
» Mutual Benefit Fund,

It Is my. pleasure to again report a very 
substantial gain in the position of the 
Orange Mutual Benefit Fund. A year ago 
this fund was, thru the energetic efforts 
of the secretary and the hearty support 
of our members, placed In a strong posi
tion, one commending the security to the 
fullest confidence, and I am happy to say 
that In the 12 months since elapsed the 
contributors to the fund have Increased by 
about 500, a very remarkable addition. The 
advantages offered by the Mutual Benefit 
Fund ought to be availed o£-by every mem
ber of the order. The security, as I have 
said. Is unexceptional, the expense of man
agement Is exceedingly small, and the cost 
of Insurance moderate, so that 
Ing expenditure provision can be made by 
any member for those depending upon him.

Queen*» Visit to Ireland.
It will have afforded the members of our 

association more than ordinary gratifica
tion to learn of the hospitable and en
thusiastic reception accorded to our belov
ed sovereign on the occasion of her recent 
visit to Ireland. Nothing apparently could 
have exceeded the warmth or welcome be
stowed upon Her Gracious Majesty by the 
loyal people of Dublin, who evinced their 
respect and admiration for the aged mon
arch In demonstrations of great good will 
and loyalty. Nor does the evidence of af
fection and regard seem to have been con
fined to any particular class or creed. Our 
brethren, we may be sure, were active 
and leading participators in the ceremonies 
attending the visit of Her Majesty, bnt 1 
am disposed to believe that the heartiness 
of her reception was not less genuine on 
the part of Her Majesty’s subjects of an 
other creed, and 1 augur from this that 
only the agitation and misrepresentation 
of self-seeking politicians keep alive dis
affection among any portion of the Queen's 
subjects In Ireland.

Influentialmore

Z

IpTharp fa not a doctor In Toronto but who 
wlfl admit that Vapor Baths are a\3 
thin*, and moat of them use the Nlaïïï. 
Vapor Baths as zealously as they rtenm mend them to others. 7 rwon*’

Ulcerations are often caused by diseased 
conditions of the blood, and In turn they 
are a source of poison to the blood. Niagara 
Vtipor Baths have accomplished èome mir
acles In curing chronic ulcerations by drain
ing out both the poison and the disease.

I have known your Cabinets to be used 
in very stubborn cases with excellent re- 
sulls.-J. J. Elliott, M.D., 263 Victoria- 
street.

The hardening of the Joints experienced 
in old age is relieved in a wonderful way 
with the occasional use of a Niagara Vapor 
Both. It softens the cartilages and ex
cites the flow of the oils which keep the 
joints pliable. Niagara Vapor Baths keep 
the system In good trim.

I know a large number of cases that have 
been greatly benefited by the use of Niagara 
Vapor Bath Cabinets.—W. J. Wilson, M.
169 Carl ton-street.

Sometimes Niagara Vapor Baths are tried 
after hope In all other things has been 
abandoned. And sometimes Niagara Vapor 
Baths have accomplished almost a miracle 
In the most hopeless case. But Is It wise 
to wait till tie last? Get a Niagara Vapor 
Bath Cabinet now.

The wonderful action of Niagara Vapor 
Baths In extracting poisons out of the sys- 
etm Is demonstrated by the fact that a per
son stupidly dumb with llqijor enn be sober
ed within 20 minutes In one of these baths. 
The rum literally trickles out through the 
pores.

I have given them a trial In a numbey 
patient of mine In the XX'est- 
is now' using a Niagara Vapor 

nm quite satisfied with thé 
results and Intend prescribing them at 
once In two other cases.—S. M. Hay, M.D., 
184 Spadlna-nvenue.

In every third house In any city there Is 
an ailing man. woman or child who might 
be gladdened with good health by the usé 
of 3 Niagara Vapor Bath.

Your Cabinets are no doubt useful lo the 
profession In all cases where profuse 
sweat is necessary, and in this way they 
are beneficial In a very wide range of cases. 
—William A. Young, M.D., 145 College.

There are various causes for Insomnia— 
but *no matter what the cause Niagara 
Vapbr Baths relieve the condition which

They are an excellent remedy for all 
forms of kidney disease. I have recom
mended a number of ray patients to use 
them. I feel friendly towards your com
pany because I believe you have an ar
ticle that will be beneficial In many cases 
of disease complications.—T. B. RVhnrd- 
son, M,D.. 10 Carlton-street.

A Niagara Vapor Bath Cabinet lasts a 
llfe-tlme—and at home It Is available nt 
any moment, day or night, for any member 
of the family—for nearly any ailment.

There Is no question but that the Nia
gara Vdpor Bath Is a good thing. Joachim 
Gulnaue, M.D., 104 WlRon-avenue.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Catarrh. Lum
bago and all the other diseases commonly 
experienced are allayed and gradually 
cured with Niagara Vapor Baths, Intelli
gently used as the doctor directs.

I have prescribed you Vapor Baths for a , 
number of my patients suffering from vnrl- 

d(senses, and ‘n all cases the results 
have been satisfactory.—W. J. Wagner,
M D.. 19 Gerrard-street east.

* . . 1 - . . . .. . . prevents sleep. They soothe the herves
Colds-In the head, the chest, the back, nn(1 tranqulllze the whole system. Some

or any part of the body, are quickly rellev- p#.0pjc n8€ Niagara Vapor Baths Just he
ed In a sli-glc Niagara Vapor Bath ami cause they arc so stimulating and refresh
en slly prevented. If you use the Niagara 
Vapor Bath Cabinet occasionally.

I consider them a good thing.—W. J. H.
Emory, M.D., 14 Carlton-street.

If you ore going to spend the summer 
In the country, be sure to provide your
self with a Niagara Vapor Bath Cabinet 
for the Vapor Baths that you will enjoy 
after hot days and the preservation to 
health they afford.

Have used your Vapor Baths on the othet 
side in sanitariums, and quite approre of 
them.—E. Burt Sherratt, M.D., 41 Shuter- 
street.
The ordinary bathtub bath does not cleanse 

the pores of their Impure secretions, Just 
washes off the surface of the body. Niagara 
Vapor Bath Cabinets afford a bath that 
cleanses the entire system as well as the 
skin.

I believe the Niagara Vapor Bath Is a 
good thing and I use them In cases /squir
ing treatment by the Turkish method.—
Vrlce Brown, M.D., 37 Carlton-street.

Sitting restfully on a chair In the Niaga
ra Vapor Bath Cabinet Is an easier way 
jfor some people to bathe than floundering 
about in the bath tub—and the vapor hath 

'cleanses the whole body, Inside and' out
side. ,

Useffil in all nervous complaints. < a* 
recommend them.—Alexander

I hare In the past and am now ua>n. 
your Bathe successfully In my nractln.-

ar*
Cover your body with varnish and you . 

will be dead In twenty-four hours allow 
the- pores of your body to become gradually 
s(Haled up and you will die a slow d<*arh 
For keeping the skin healthy there la noth. 
ing to equal a Niagara Vapor Bath Cabl-

•T.
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\Am using one of your Cabinets with suc

cess In a very stubborn case of akin dis
ease.—J. 8. Clarke, M.D., 191 College-street.

A poultice Is for drawing pain (poison) 
out of some local part. A Niagara Vapor 
Bath Is a big poultice that will draw 
poison ont of a million pores which are 
the outlets of miles of ducts full of dis
gustingly filthy secretions.

The principle of construction of your 
Vapor Bath Cabinets la good and their 
quality as a curative agent1 la beyond 
question. I speak from experience, os c 
number of my patients ere using them.— 
H. Hunt, M.D., 879 Spedlnn-avenne.

Profuse perspiration under the arms and 
on the hands and feet. Is proof that tbs 
pores on the remainder of the body are 
clogged with Imparities. Niagara Vapor 
Baths dear every pore, prevent undue per
spiration at ally part and keep the body 
delightfully comfortable on the hottest 
days.

Some Niagara Vapor Bath Cabinets «re new 
being tried in the hospital, and as I am a 
member of the staff I am much Interested 
In watching the results, which are aatiefno- 

way.—Jean Crulekshaak, M. 
urat-etreet.
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Will certainly continue to use them.—A. 
Primrose, M.D., 100 College-street.

Without 
ceed in
Baths ensures good health, and in that way 
helps you to success. They maintain a con
flit loft of health m'blch enable» any man 
or woman to meet the demands of modern 
life with red, active blood and steady 
nerve».

Your Baths are good In obstinate cases 
of rheumatism. Hâve used them consider
ably and expect to give you another order 
at once.—John Ferguson, M.D., 264 Col
lege-street.

Those agonies which mar thé years of a 
certain period In every woman’s life are 
softened wonderfully by the use of Niagara 
Vapor Bath»—and some doctors recommend 
them specially for thls affèctlon.

The principle of the Niagara Vapor 
Cabinet Is all

ing.
i think 1 was the first physician In Can

ada to use your Vapor Bath Cabinets, and 
have been using and recommending them 
?vcr since, and can only ’say that I ery 
highly approve of them.—J. P. Russell, M. 
D„ 172 Slmcoe-street.

t good health It Is bard to sue- 
life. The use of Niagara Vapor

y
Worry Is a condition of bod health and 

lends straight to sickness. When the porës 
of (he skin are’>hoked up with Impurities 
then the blood is ripening for worry. Niag
ara Vapor Baths open all the vents and 
worry sweats out with the other dirt.

Have seen Niagara Vapor Bath Cabinets
with 

M.D.»
used In hospitals and private practice 
very good result».—N. A. Powell, 
cor. MeCnuf

The best time to -try Niagara Vapor 
Bath» is after you hare tried other re hi 
«dies, 
derived

tory in every 
D„ 366 Battu

A ten-minute Niagara Vapor Bath once 
or twice a week, on hot nights before re
tiring, relieves the system of the Impuri
ties which cause the odorous perspiration 
noticeable on some people.But the greater 
purpose of Niagara Vapor Bathe Is to en- 

•swre^perfect health.
Consider them useful, especially la -om- 

plicated cases. Use a Niagara Vapor Bath 
Cabinet myself.—Charles Trow, M.D., 67 
Carlton.

Agents who have been hustling with 
things that require a lot of nerve, talk and 
tlgpe* are struck with the quick, profitable 
results which follow the easier and more 
congenial task of selling Niagara Vapor 
Bath Cabinets.

Growth of the Order.
Last year the Grand Lodge voted the 

Committee on Organization’ the sum ot 
$1000, to be expended from time to time In 
promoting the Interests of the association; 
and I am able to assure you that this re
source has not only been timely but bas 
been employed with conspicuous succès».

During the year I was able to visit lb? 
Orangemen in many places thruout On 
tarlo, east and west, and also t£e "brethren 
In British Columbia, the Northwest Terri
tories and Manitoba. In those new por
tions of the Dominion 1 met thousands of 
enthusiastic Orangemen, and they receiv
ed me with a cordiality that only Otânge- 
men can give.

I was fortunate In being able to get Bro
ther Henry T. Thrift, the then Grand Mas
ter of British Columbia, and Bro. XV. McF. 
Evans, the Grand Master of the Terri
tories, to devote a largo portion of their 
time to the work of organization in a eys 
tematlc manner. Their reports will be laid 
before you and I am sure will be received 
with pleasure and satisfaction. For On
tario we have secured the services of Bro. 
Thomas A. Duff, and in conjunction with 
the Provincial Grand Lodge of Ontario 
West hâve utilized his services so tar lu 
the latter jurisdiction. His admirable re
port of work done will be laid before you 
In due course.

and College.

Bath
right. I always use them In 

good old rheumatic cases.—H. J. Hamilton, 
M.D.* 329 Church-street.

Niagara Xrapor Bath Cabinets are usefl 
In the Carmelite Monastery, Niagara Falls; I 
Loretto Abbey, Toronto, and In all the lead
ing hospitals In Canada.

The almost Instantaneous benefits 
from those baths will excite the ap

preciation that their merits deserve. Niag
ara Vapor Bath Cabinets never foil.

Frequently find your X’apor Bath Cabi
nets useful In my praatlue.—XV. T. Stuart. 
M.D., 107 Spodlna-ovenue.

Otft=of-Town Orders.thoroughly 
MtTaggnrt,. M.D., 808 Bathursl-street.

Invalids who cannot be subjected to the 
danger of an ordinary bath in a bath tub 
derive ,inexpréss!hle relief and enjoyment 
from the use of a Niagara Vapor Bath Cab- 
itel. . ,

Niagara X'apor Bath Cabinets are whole- 
sortie, both to man and woman.—D. S. Oli
phant.- M.D., .74 Shuterstrcet.

Medicated X'apor Baths are recommended 
by many physMans for various disease*. 
A circular with every Niagara X'apor Bath 
Cabinet gives the directions for taking 
the different kinds of medicated Vupor 
Baths. ^

They are all right.—E. H. Green, M.D., 60 
Carlton-street.

Have used them successfully in New 
York and elsewhere. They are undoubtedly 
good for nervous and oil skin diseases; also 
rheumatism and kidney trouble.—J. J. 
Hamilton, M.D., 306 Bathurst-street.

In summer the pores of the skin are 
likely to get clogged up with perspiration, 
drying up on tne skin. Niagara X'apor 
Baths pull out all these tiny plugs and 
keep the system healthy and clean.

After having tried them and noted the 
__ effected in a number of Instances, 1 

am free to state that they may he used 
with beneficial results in a very wide range 
of eases.—E. Leila Skinner, M.D.* 192
iongc-street.

There's a lightness and freshness after a 
ipor Bath taken on a hot suin- 
hlch can never be realized

far:

We have an agency established with live hundred dragflst» 
throughout Canada, hut nntll tee have an agrent In every town we 
dll r*>ur order -direct from our factory in Toronto and forward a 
Niflyrnra Vapor Bath Cabinet, completely furnished, by express, all 
charge» prepaid. Immediately on receipt of and If after trying 
the Cabinet for 10 day» yon are not perfectly satisfied with It you 
can have your money hack for the asking. Our Bath» are priced 
from $4 to *18. But our No. Cl folding Indurated libre board Cabinet 
at $0 1» the most popular style we make, and leave» nothin»
to be desired. The else I» 31 Inches sqjiare by 42 Inches high, en
tered by a door which opens onhlncres on the side, and furnished 
complete with the new Niagara Vaporiser and Extinguisher, and 
With our new double cylinder grlass thermometer, all securely- 
packed and containing the simple directions for usina: the Bath, 
and list and treatment of the many dlsenoes which are cured by the 
Niagara Vapor Baths.

Remember yon run no risk whatever. Order Cabinet to-day and 
we will send It by express, all ahargros prepaid. Use lit in yonr 
own house for ten days, and If you do not find It exactly as repre
sented in every way return it tous and your money will be cheer-

the use of your Vapor Bath 
H. Fox, M.D., 49 Carlton.

If you can name a disease that cannot 
be remedied or relieved by the use of Ni
agara Vapor Batba, then you can tell the 
doctor» something they don’t know. Send 
for list of diseases that Niagara Vapor 
Baths are known to cure—and get proof» of 

,tbe cure*.
The beneficial effect* of Vapor Baths In 

ccses of rheumatism, etc., cannot be deeded, 
and for ordinary bathing purposes they are 
exéêllent. James G. Caven, M.D., 29 Carl-

I believe In 
Cabinets.—W.
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ton-street.
People listen with Interest to the rations! 

reason why a Niagara Vapor Bath Cabinet 
should be in every well-ordered borne. And 
the first trial proves that dollars’ worth 
of-luxury and health-giving 
rived from every cent that 

I am an advocate of the Turkish Bath, 
and use it myself, and think that your plan 
of Turkish baths at home la on the tight 
Urea.—A. F. Warner, M.D., 592 Church- 
street.

praying
for just those reliefs which Niagara Vapor 
Bath* can bring to sufferers. This largo, 
earnest advertisement may Impress a great 
number of 
particulars 
inets.

The Triennial Council.
In July next an event of interest to all 

Orangemen occurs, the meeting in New 
York of the Triennial Council of Orange 
men of the world. It Is to he hoped that 
the representation will be large and that 
many brethren from Canada will be among 
the number who attend. The association 
In the United States Is a vigorous and In
fluential body, a leaven of great usefulness 
In promoting feelings of cordial amity be
tween that country and Great Britain. As 
an instance of the sentiments which ani
mate our brethren there I may mention 
that at a recent meeting in New York of 
over 2000 members of the Orange Associa
tion of Greater New York this resolution

benefits ara de* 
the bath costa

folly repaid you.
We could not afford to make nn offer of this kind only we are so 

that our Cabinet will «rive ÿôn every satisfaction.
cures There are thousands who are
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Address yonr orders and .make remittance of $0, 

money order, or draft payable to Jones A Co., 37 Yonge-street, To- 
ato, Ont.

by postal note
people with a desire for further 
about Niagara Vapor Bath Cab-

Niagara X'n 
mer day w 
an ordinary bath In a tub. Have used your Cabinets In my prattler 

with good results; also have one fernoy pet-! 
son a I use, with which I am much pleased. 
—A. H. Garrett, M.D., 53 College-street. *

The business man, the professional mal,' 
the public man and the society man all 
encounter those occasional spella of bralnj 
fag or body fag, which nothing else will] 
relieve so readily as a Niagara vapor Bath.] 
It acts as a tonic and by clarifying and 
stimulating the blood, refreshes the whole 
system.

I believe the use of your Bath, te be 
beneficial In suitable cases.—Edgar II. 
Cook, M.D., 90 College-street.

Summer lassitude te caused very largely by. 
obstructed perspiration. The pores, plug
ged up with impurities, instead of aiding 
the oxygenation of the blood, contribute 
putrifleants. and lassitude Is a symptom or 
poison In the blood. A Niagara Vapor Bath 
rights this condition Instantly.

It is a well-establtehed fact that the Nia
gara X’apor Bath Cabinet Is a very good 
thing.—#. W. Smith, M.D., 92 College- 
street.

Niagara Vapor Bath Cabinet* were orig
inally Introduced on tree trials—wlthout 
any condition to buy. As expected, the 
people who once tried them were deter
mined to keep them, and vrilLlngyl paid for 
them. The reputation thus established 
makes selling so easy now.

Your firm have my best wishes. I have 
used your Cabinets In a number of cnSes 
with the best results. I also have one in 
regular use In my own home.—J. C. Thom
son, M.D., o Carlton-street.

There Is nt> odor to the perspiration if 
the pores in the body are kept open and 
clean. Niagara X'apor Baths are Infallible 
In remedying bad odors of perspiration.

Undoubtedly good.—J. A. Todd, M.D., 196 
College-street.

Use your X'apor Baths constantly with 
good results.—H. E. Sbeppcrd, M.D., 195 
Simcoe-street.

\ It Is Impossible to say how often Niagara 
Vapor Baths have prevented a threatening 
disease—but the fact that they Instantly re
lié ve the distress In virulent stages of dlh- 
nnse in almost all cases Is a matter of 
ad mil knowledge among the doctors.

I have tried your hot air apparatus with 
gcod result* In cases of rheumatism.—D. C. 
D. Pnrfitt, M.D., 38 Gerrard-street east.

There Is only one treatment that has 
ever been known to cure hydrophobia and 
that Is a X'apor Bnth. You may not have 
hydrophobia, but If your bad health, (It 
may be Rheumatism, Neuralgia, or some
thing else) is caused by poison in vour 
system, by the use of Niagara Vapor Bath 
Cabinet this poison qgn be sweated out.

An occasional tolerably copious persp 
tlon will keep you In good health without 
resort to medicine. Niagara Vapor Baths 
cleanse the system In a natural way—and 
a cleansed system repels disease.

Your X'apor Both Cabinets are all right 
for certain particular cases.—D. G. Cham
bers, M.D., 26 Gerrard-street east.

Niagara Vapor Baths will save and pro
long many a life. Their use insures good 
health—and good health ensures happiness. 
And good health and happiness prolong life. 
Thousands are using Niagara Vapor Bath 
Cabinets.

Several of my patients are using your 
Cabinets. They prove very satisfactory In 
kidney troubles, etc.—J. A. Cotton. M. 

Spadlna-nvenue.

lro-

was adopted:
“Be It resolved that this mass meeting 

of over 2000 members of the Loyal Orange 
Institution of Greater New York do offen 
to our brethren of the Orange Order, 
especially the Grand Orange Lodges of Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland, Canada, South Af
rica, New Zealand and Australia, our dear
est and heartfelt sympathies in the severe 
and very trying ordeal which they are 
presently passing thru, and that those 
heartfelt sympathies may be rolled upon 
by our loyal brethren of the ’Grand Old 
British Empire,’ and that they have our 
heartiest co-operation; also that our pray
ers arc with the gallant colonial members 
of otir order, who, true to our principles, 
have ‘gone forth to strike a blow for the 
Queen and country, and that our sincere 
prayers are that they will come out of 
this battle crowned with success, with 
pride and honor.*’

Fraternally yours,

:
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The helpful effect* of Niagara X’apor 
Baths are especially appreciated at re
current period* by women. They relax the 
tension which causes nervousness and 
depression of spirits, and Inspire the health
ful action of every organ. XVomen praise 
Niagara Vapor Bath*.

Prescribed one of your Niagara Vapor 
Bath Cabinets today. Have n number of 
patients now using them with great satis
faction. XV'til always recommend them -A. 
XV. Mnyburry. M.D., 253 Spadlna-nvenue.

Our Niagara X7npor Bath pamphlets, sent 
free, are lull of Interest to you. They tell 

what disease* arc treated with Vapor

D.,
200

I know your Bath* and regard them 
favorably.—W. B. Thistle, M.D., 171 Col
lege-street.

Bad blood causes all diseases and the eas
iest and safest way to purify the blood Is 
to drain the poison off. quickly and natural- 
lr through the pores by using a Niagara 
Vapor Bath. The first bath brings instant 
relief.

Perfect health is assured by using Niagara 
Vapor Baths. They are not only of incal
culable medical bepeflt, bnt they are also 
a luxury. Send or call for testimonials of 
hundreds of prominent Torontonians.

I approve of a good sweat, and I Know 
of no better means of opening the pores 
than by the use of n Vapor Bnth Cabinet. 
A number of my patients are now using 
them with much satisfaction.—Charles Mc
Kenna, M.D., 244 Spadlna-avenue.

When I was In active practice J hud oe- 
epslon to use Niagara Vapor Bath Cabi
net a on rheumatic cases and was surprised
with the good results—A. M. ltosehrugh, Don’t he drowsy, dull or dopey. Get rid 
M.D., 107 Mutual-street. of that llstleaa, languid, lazy feeling. Be

By copious perspiration you cleanse the ener*etlc. Nlsgara Vapor Baths vapor Bath Cabinet* are now being ex-
Hood and relieve the Liver. Kidneys. Heart Tf°“ 6»’ TLe,!r n'M> Jeile,7” tbe teuslvely used In chronic disease, and with
and Lungs of all poisons and Imparities. th Impurities which depress owl r,,„its.—B. L. Riordan, M.D., 884
But the perspiration must he taken under spirits. King-street
the condition# provided In the use of I believe the Niagara Vapor Bath Cabl- ,he n. notent medl-Nlagarn Vapor Baths and you’ll enjoy net to be useful In many Vases. I have ,,î2*wtih^s fol "nromlîf of cure It It 
them. personal knowledge of their value In case, ^eral timw the price of a Niagara Vapor

I certainly approve of them.—G. H. Car- ïî, r*jcumatlem, etc —K. Ten Eyck, M.D., B ,h Cabinet, which remains serviceable 
veth, M.D., 23» College-street. 131 Shcrbourue street. ttoongh a lifetime.

Niagara Vapor Bath Cabinets. If not con- Y'^erful Invention for draining poison experience with your Cabinet»,
renient to call, telephone 1045 and we will e u t of t h c b ! o o d t h r 1 M! g 1] the pores. Niagara hospital and private practice, and
send a Cabinet to you for examination. If ' Lru!» rrtîst any the results are uniformly sail»-
«-An iiirp wo will also hoirI an attpurtalit systpm and glv* you pprfpct hpaltb. Call m * To»»Ai/i nnti u ii 17R wh<»r-Agents who handle Niagara Vapor Bath >„Vrve'von with a Vapor Bath and show or write fo ns for particulars. H,urnTs7roet W B ’ M "

I nbtneti are regarded as good Samaritans how simply and enjoynbly yon can take Consider them good In a very wide range r , ’ ,. . v . , ...
by the people whom they Induced to g.ve ;hem ” of cases. Including rheumatlsm.-W. W. Og- Don’t wait until you nre rick andIIII nrg-
Niagara Vapor Baths the first trial. They 4 . .. . ___ . . den MD. 170 Pnadlna-avenup ent need of a Niagara Vapor Bath Cabinet.
sell readily the moment their merits are People do not bathe half enough, t nd * ‘ * Enjoy the luxury of these baths while In
understood. bathing that goes more than skin deep 1* Five dollars for the name of any disease health and secure the protection they

, .. , , , < r.tlrely In the right direction.—F. J. Daw- not caused by poison In the system. Get ,lfrnrA nCa1nst sickness and disease.Find them very useful In my prance M.D., 255 Co I lege-street. yow doctor to help you think of one. There f
particularly in skin diseases.—J. Reeve, } . i. nr> hotter wnv of cnttlmr the nolson out Do not think Vapor Bath ( a hi nets areAM),. 335 JarvlK-Ktreet. If your face la covered w th eruption., Tm.r «w™ than throueh two mni?bn uaed half enough In this country. I ne»

The ayetem anaeeptlble to Cold*. Rhen- quit’wnelilng It, the akin will then become p„r?”'0r, ,fo,m body Tlïla î hea" dine b? them In my practice with invariably good
mntlam. Neuralgia or any almtlar dlaordera so hard that the polaon In your ayetem win £2w V "xTànra V.nSr Bath Cabinet rraulta.-J. F. Ur en, M.D., 137 Church-
la just na susceptible to the action of Xt not be able to force Ita way through. A "*W "J'1"*’™ V"^°r atreet.
fiffnrn X’anor Baths to relieve these ailments botter way Is to sweat the poison out .and The virtues of your Vapor Bath Cabinets ______ vnu"ni ”nvorryon need\heee^^ batbV the eaa’cr - Icanae the pore, by the u.e of a Niagara are not nearly a. widely known .a they Blood medicine. """eeeaaary If you 
rhev trill help ?ou Vapor Bath Cabinet. ehcnld he. They nre very mn.-h ahead of uae Niagara Vapor Bathe, heconae tke

Have need one peraonnlly for aome time. In my practice I find them a capital good tie In England In matter, of thla kind I l.ntha take all P” ”"'draggtH vouî ay"
Use it on general principles. XVotild nm thing In all skin diseases. I have one lr; or fielder them excellent in cases of rhou- the blood. If you have dr\ifSfiei\\ :\o rlike to be without "ne-WUllam Nattress. my own house and find It most bénéficiai.- mntlem.-C. A. Hodgetts, M.D., 189 College- torn this spring, use these baths to dear
M.D., 42 Carlton-street. c- J- Taylor. M.D., 315 Spadlna-nvenue. street. out the drugs. ^
If anv furtherpart-icnlars nre desired plcare write and we send booklets and pamphlets of testimonials, descriptive catalogne of the different stylos of Niagara \ apor a 
Cabinets, and fullest Information about the great number of diseases and disorders that arc cured In the most rational, permanent and agreeable way witn tnis o»

N. Clarke XVallace, 
G.M. and 8. of B.A. you

Baths and how you can treat yourself.
Am constantly using them In cases of 

rheumatism and find them very satisfac
tory.—Alexander Davidson, M.D., 297
College-street.

Thousands of Niagara X’apor Bath Cab
inets have been sold during the past five 
years- and their merits are beginning to be 
appreciated by the skeptics.

Am always glad to recommend your 
Cabinets in my practice.—W. Harley Smith, 
M.D.. 190 Spadlna-avenue.

Believe them to be all you claim foi 
them.—R. A. E. Burns, M.D., 168 Spndlnn- 
n venue.

London, May 30, 1900.
Grand Secretary’s Report.

The Grand Secretary’s report showed 
a very satisfactory state of affairs. Thirty- 
nine new primary lodge warrants had been 
Issued during the past year, four county 
lodge warrant», four district lodge war
rants and 13 Orange Young Briton war
rants. One ladles’ lodge has been organ
ized In Nova Scotia.

Following is the summary of statistical 
report. Initiated 3452, joined by certifi
cate 1209, reinstated 1X14, withdrawn by 
certificate 1616, suspended 2670, expelled 
198, died 388.

In the evening n public meeting was held 
In the City Hall.
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If yon chew tobacco, chew the best. 
“Black Base” Navy Chewing occupies that 
high position. It 1» a comparatively new 
brand, but It has already made host* or 
friends by It* great purity and flavor. Ex
perienced chewers choose It. “Black Bnss 
Navy Chewing is union-made.

So rapidly does inng irritation spread and 
deepen, that often In a few week* a slm 
pie cough cu'mlnntes in tubercular constrain 
non. Give heed to n cough,^there 1* always 
danger In delay. Get a bottle of Sickle’s 
Autl-Consnmptlve Syrup oud cure yourself 
It Is a medicine unsurpassed for all throat 
nml lung troubles. It 1s compounded from 
several herbs, each one of which stands nf 
ibo head of the list as exerting a wonderfu' 
Influence In curing consumption and all 
lung disease*.

Id.ES PI
19» 1U 
ed, 17i 

Marl 
quiet, 
nt eaw 
Amerl< 
email 

Ant v 
winter 

Parti

Agents need not talk much, nor travel much, nor work much in order to make a comfortable and continuouscash in
come selling Niagara Vapor Bath Cabinets. The most intelligent people appreciate them as one of the most rational and 
effective helps in cases of sickness and for the preservation ol good health. No argument is needed to explain their merits, 
md quick sales can be made every where by agents who are ready to supply the Niagara Vapor„Sath Cabinets on the spot. 
Write at once for agents' terms and learn how a dozen Niagara Vapor Bath Cabinets may be sold and a nice income de
rived regularly and easily every week.

C.i

Tender* for the supply of coal In all the 
public Institutions of the Province were re
ceived on Monday, and contracts awarded 
yesterday.

*
hhls. ; 1 
tent 4 
$*.79 i 
extra.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If It falls 
to cure, 25c. B. W. Grove’s signature l* 
on each box.

Niagara Vapor Bath Cabinets, 37 Yonge St., TorontoAddress JONES & CO Makers 
a of the

Cut out this advertisement for future reference, ae it will not appear again.246
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IMAY 31 1900THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING CTAFWC-.w*sra®/INLAND NAVIGATION.Execute orders (or 
securities on 
Stock ExcluA. E. AMES] 

& CO.,
\

ÜÏIDOMINION BANK.122Ontario LAD.
do., 20 p.c. .. 

’People's 
Beal Estate .... 
Toronto 8. 4L.. 
Toronto Mortgage.

$2.50; strong bakers', $8.40 to $8.80; On
tario bags. $1.80 to $1.60.

Wheat, No. 2 Man., bard.TSe toT4r.<W* 
to 44c; peas, 68c to 68c; ogts, 31c to 

rïy, 50e to 51c; rje, 60c to 62e; bock- 
fee to 5Tc; oatmeal, $1.60 to $1.T0,

LAKESIDE112 real
80 Steamerlea-Loan

. ... 68 1...

. ... 127 ...

.85 80 ...
Soles at 11.80 a.tn. ; Bank ot txsnmsjce, 

6 at 148; Dominion Bank, 20, 10 at_ 280. 
C.P.R., 50, 25 at 94%; Cable. 25 at 165Vi. 
Toronto Railway, 25 at 99%; War Eagle, 
500 at 140. „

Sales at 1 p.m. : Imperial Bank, 10 at 
218; Toronto General Truata, 1 at*», C.r. 
R., 25 at 04%. 25 25, 25.J50, 50 at Ml*. 
General Electric, 20 ut 106; Cable, 25 at 
165*. 20 at 165%. 23 at 165%; War Engl*, 
500. boo at 1411 Vi; Golden Star. 500 at IBM.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Bank of Hamilton. 
2 at 187; C.P.R., 10 at 04Vi, 25 at 04M, 25 
at 04%; General Electric 5 at 106%# 2X)at 
lWVi: Cable, 25 at 165%; Dominion Tele
graph, 20 at 128; War Eagle, BOO at 240%, 
Golden Star, 600 at 16%.

Saturday to Monday
Excursions.

go, Philadelphia, 
. Boston and London,

lfocelvo deposits 
subject to choque, 
allow interest on 
deposits and credit 
balances.

Transactag 
financial busu

42c to 
83c; ba 
wheat,
COKîk7$17°fot $18 ;' lard, 8c to 7Vic; btcon^ 
12c to 18c: hams, *2e-te 18c. ehaeee, Mte
,0 “S,»'»»

i
wnarf. foot Yonge-etrret, east aide.j leaves

tally, at 8.15 p.m., (or St. Catharines, con- 
aectlng with G.T.B.. at Port Dafcousls 
tor pointe on the Welland Division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and all points east.

Tickets (or sale at all principal ticket of- 
For Information as to freight, tele- 

phone Wharf. 2555. ___

...
■Proceedings of the Twenty-Ninth An

nual General Meeting of the 
Stockholders

10 KING STREET W 
Toronto.

BUY AND SELL

l

: of a Fraction in Price of 

Futures. RETAIL DEPARTMENT,Ivance
at following rates :eneral

noes. RETURNern,
FROM MAKER TO WEAREB.Cheese Merkets.

May 81.—At our Cheese 
factories boarded 996

Hamilton...........*1* reterboro ;
H"«1p5L pâi,» V 2.80 Port Perry .

„ :•» œwood
SrÆ Barrie ....

high-grade investment securi 
ties on commission.

Member* Toronto
Stock Exchange

aces.
Piéton, Ont., 

boxes, 900 colored and 80 white. Highest
bsÆ.10.r,ldM.y 80. At the Stirling

Cheese Board to-day 750 boxes were board- 
cd M.gr.th booght 275 at 9 7 18c; Ayer 
°05 at 9%c, Hodgson 230 at 9%c; balance 
unsold. The board meets again next week.

Woodstock, Ont.. May SO.-At the Cheese 
Market to-day 15 (actorles offered IU8U 
boxes ot cheese, 723 white and 1446 color
ed Three lots, 046 boxes In all, sold at 
OVic, 0 3-iec, BV4C, The balance was sold 
after the market, at from 9%c to 9%c, A 
very good attendance of buyers; market 
was adjourned for two weeks.

Peterboro, May 80.—At the cheese sale 
held here to-day about 3000 were offered, 
made from May 10 to 24, and all colored. 
The Cheese sold quickly, buyers were num
erous. Wbltton. In round figures, nought 
0)0 at 9%c, Rollins 800. Cook 500. Wrlghton 
400. all at 0%c. Hodgson 175 at 0 5-18, 
Squires 30. Three representatives Iron) 
English houses were present during the 
sale and addressed the board. They ex
pressed themselves well pleased with the 
way the board conducted its sales and 
claimed It was one of the best conducted 
boards In Canada. They found fault with 
marking the weights of cheese on the box 
with pencil; It should be done with stencil. 
The board adjourned for two weeks. Buy
ers present: Wbltton, Cook, Rollins, Kerr, 

Fitzgerald, jones,

perl, Quotations Also V»—American 
exchanges Closed tn Honor of 
decoration Day—Local Grain and

1.50
“Halifax” 
Still Stays 1

Held at the Banking Offloe of the In
stitution In Toronto on Wednesday. 
May 80th, 1900.

Annuel Oenertl Meeting of the Do
minion Bank wee held at the Banking 

of the Institution^ Tofento, on Wed-

2.1)5i:5ÆV, I 2.70
2.05

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

Tickets good going all train* «atmdoy or 
returning following Monday.

of King and Yongc j

produce—Notes.
■ ■ ' FOUR TRIPSThe No matter the whims of" the

new
Sunday, 
gale at northwest corner 

Union Station.

- » * World Office
Wednesday Evening/ May 30.

I Liverpool wheat futures to-day advanced

m SÏÏ5:
“Awt* Kt.on^y^fo’Tbe United

I *25» ot wheat at Port Arthur and Fort 
William on May 25 were 2,825.881 bushels, 

against 2,608,423 the previous week and 
■i 3.101,527 bushels a year ago.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

On and After Wednesday, May 30th,
Strs. CHICORA and CORONA
will leave Yonge Street _ ^ 5flr^ 
(east side) dally (except Sunday' 
at 7 A M., 11 AM., 2 P.M; «"j1 
4.46 P.M. for NIAGARA, LEWIS
TON and QUKEXSTON. connecting 
with New York Central A Hudson 
River It. It., Michigan Central R.R.. 
Niagara Falla Park & River RR-, 
Niagara Gorge R.R

JOHN FOY, Manager.

wearer in producing 
effects in fabrics, the Halifax 
Tweed stays as staple as 
bread and butter.

owemËmmÊm
mtnandn"mu,'. T^vlnn,Cl”i 64 am" 68ft thews, Chas. Cock,butt, Wm. Ross, A. W. 
Montreal (las, i83 and 182%; Royal F.lcctnc. Al,ttln -mos. walmeley, J. K. Nlvce, Tim-

W' C' Crowth.r Dr. Andrew
Coal pref., 115 offered ; Montreal Cotton, Smith, W. G. Caseela, H. M. Fellatt, A.
^<Z 9̂141C^rdai40COred;WDao^nS .R. Creelm.n, Thra. A^Hot
Cotton xd. 95 and 94; Montmorency Cot-, d. L. Brown, Barlow Cumberland, A. nos 
xd.. lia naked ; War Eagle, 150 and US ; q w Lewis, J. Stewart, John Long,

HS' 1(5) and A. R. Boewell. D. J. F. Ross, 1'eter Me 

^'N.<2dh17t5;riN“.S,tt: Hcnald, J. H. Homey, T. O. Brough and

Union, xd. 120 and 106%: Commerce, xd.,
151 offered ; Hochetnga. 140 asked; Inter.
Coal, 37 offered ; do., pref., 80 and 50; F.C.
C.C., 22 offered; Cable, coup, bonds 100 
offered; H. & L. bonds,47% and 40; Hali
fax Railway bonds, 102 offered: Canada 
Cotton bonds, 100 asked; Land Grant bonds,
100 offered.

Td-day's sales :
C.P.R., 200 125 at 04%; Toronto Railway,
J00, li at 99, 3 at 98; Twin City, 50 at 
63Vl 100 at 63%; Royal Electric, 6 at 204,
125 at 205, 60 at 205%, 26 at 206%. 50 at 
207; Montreal Telegraph. 27 at 166 
Telephone. 13 at 177; Dominion ~ 
at 94%: Virtue 1500, 500 at 98, 600 at 98%;
H. & L. bonds, 2000 at 45.

streets or

Union Station, Toronto.

18 King St. West, Toronto,

bought and sold on commission.
K.B OSLER,

H. C. Hammond.

Eng.
ange

A CO., 
■rs. Toronto. R. A.-8MITI1.

F. G. Osi.Eh i CPR CI'R CPR CPE CPR CPR CPB j
After all you couldn't have anything much 

nicer for summer. It's eo clean and cool.

We’re showing a nice range of Hali
fax Suits at $10.00 and $12.00.

G. A. CASE, ?

Str. White StarSTOCKS and BONDS,
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

30 Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

jgrtssffasrMse^gr■ inrton patents. $3.80; Manitoba bakers. 
JajJ, all on track at Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario red and

I r«h Nondi ^;h.^v7tt>
go. 1 Northern at i4c.__

era j

E UPPER LAKE S ! 
*■ SERVICE "

Complete the summor'e^flt-oufc nobby

Specially nice line ot summer shirts, 
real colored effects, 75c up.

Your money bock if you want it,

Leaves Toronto at 6 p.m. daily for Oak-

turning, Reaves Oakville at 7 p.m., Lorne 
PlFor 'rate*''amimfull information regarding

Oeddes' ivhnrf, foot Yonge-street, west

white 65c 
rth and CPB

CPB CPB ,
CPBothers.

It was moved by Mr. Wm. Ince, seconded 
by W. D. Matthew* that Mr. E. B. Osier 
do take the chair, and that Mr. 1. G. 
Brough do act as Secretary.

Messrs. Walter 8. Lee and W. G. Cossets 
were appointed Scrutineers.

The Secretary read the report of the 
Directors to the Shareholders, and submit
ted the Annual Statement of the affairs of 
the Bank, which ie oe follows:
To the Shareholders:

The Directors beg to present thé follow
ing statement of the result of the business 
of the Bank for the year ending 30th April, 
1000:
Balance of Profit and Loss Ac

count, 29th April, 1899...............$ 42,714.14
Profit for the year ending 30th 

April, 1900, after deducting 
charges of management, etc., 
and making provision for bad 
and doubtful debts...........

eP« During season of «vW.on ÇP8 
cpn Upper Lake Steamships A) CPB g 
CPR berta ” -'Athabasca" and Man- CPB 
CM ROW “wW leave Owen Bound CPB 
CPR Tuesdays, Thursday* “nd 8at" CP* " 

CPB ordaye, at 5.20
CP* -rriJ2L SL2Lron?%)

PROPERTY FOR SALEOats—White oats quoted at 26%c to 27c 
west sad 38c east.

Barley-Quoted at 48c for No. 2 west. »nd 
barley 36c to 37c.

iGentleman's residence, beautifully situat
ed In Queen's Park, overlooking Parliament 
Buildings; large grounds and «table. 
FRANK CAYLEY & CO., Melinda, corner 
Jordan. 248

” will leave
Thursday* and Sat-

p.m., after CPB i
fixprew CPB ]

ean rearing Toronto at 1.30 p.m. CPB 
ÇP" connection will be mod® nt CPB 
CP* g.rtit Stc. Marie end Port Ar- pR 
CPR thur and Fort William for all vrn 
CPR pointa West.
CPR A. H. NOTMAN,
CPB Assistant General Passenger 
CPR Agent 1 King-street Last, W"
CPP Toroni"

E. Boisseau & Cofeed •> Phone 8856.60c north and west and No afternoon hoard.Bye—Quoted at 
61c east. ______ .

P Bran-city mills sell bran at $15AJ find
shorts at $16.60 In car lots. Lo.b., Toronto.

48c north and 50c

STEAMER 8ARPEH CITY

»£17S3»rsS&S,%“»<>Sand FRIDAY at 5 p.nk for Whitby, Oaba- 
wa, Bowmanvllle and Newcastle.

THURSDAYS at 5 p.m. for Port Htfpe, 
CobouTg and Colborne. ..

For tickets and Information apply at nil 
the leading ticket offices and at Head Of
fice Geddes' Wharf, west ride of Yonge- 
street. Tel. No. 2947. (Or to Up-town Of
fice. 38 Yonge-street. Tel. 270.)

TH08. MHAN,
Manager.

Wrlghton Hodgson,
Squires, Hodges and Moore.

Napanee, Ont., May 80.—At the Cheese 
Board here to-day there were 670 white 
and 640 colored boarded, 1200. sold at 10 
cents. Buyers: Vanluven, Alexander,
Thompson, Blssell, Brentnell, Murphy, and 
McGrath.

Temperance and Tenge.
/Emlllus Jarvis & Co.,

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
jEmiliub Jarvis, Member.

19-21 Wing Street West, Toronto.
STOCK and BOND BROKERS

Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

: Bell 
Cotton, 25 FAIRWEATMER S CPBBnckwheat—Firm; 

writ. _____
Corn—Canadian, 44c; American, 40%c on 

trick here.
Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.20 by the bag and 

$1.30 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
Is car lots.

I pM1_Quoted at 67c north snd west lot 
Immediate shipment.

246
CPR f 
CPB I

ern cp°r"c°vr cm cp* cp* cpi? JLondon Steels Market.
May 20. May SO. 
Close. Close. 

...10113-16 102 
....101 1316 *102 5-16•i

____  .‘...MgS
Louisville & Nashville 82 
Northern Pacific, pref. ... 77 
Union PocAflc>....*.,*..* W/i ..
Union Pacific, pref.75% . 75%
............................................ 12% 12Mi
Erie, pref.....................
Atchison....................
Reading . *.................
Ontario & Weetern
Wabaffii, pref.............

•July account.

Bait Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, May 30.-*Cattle-There was 

only a single bunch of cattle on sale, not 
enougtT'to make a change In the market. 
Calves were in good supply, fair demand 
at unchanged prices. Choice to extra, $6.25 
to $6.60: good to choice, $6 to $6.25. Sheep 

demand for lambs and 
Lambs,

Consols, money .........
Consols, account ....
C. P. R................ ..
N. Y. Central .............
Illinois Central ...........
Pennsylvania Central 
St. Paul .....................

White Star LineH. O’HARA & CO.,ynto but srhe

1 foéJ recom-

m now u»*ng 
my practice; 
in rheumatic

». M.D., 198

ulsh snd you .
hours, allow 

»me gradually 
i slow death, 
there Is noth- 
•r Bath Cabl-

»7Vi 1 ITel. 2947.186 80 Toron to-St,, Toronto.

Stock and Debenture Brokers,

promptly exeeuted Toronto, Montreal, 
k and London Stock Exchanges. 246

1;15%
66%

.. 214,342.24 'i BOOK
TICKETS

IT. LAWHENCB MARKET. ,s.rÆïï 1

oemanlc “a/nJ°6,^ n”S 1

Cymric°. .'.V.'.V.V........... j|,'.6 "p.m I i
Oceanic ........................... June 20 12 noon if
TSuperior*secon'd" Vajoon nccjommoilatlon on 8

“■Ib^wSit'e rar°n t«.mer.M*|unect with I - the Unton-cistli Line to Cape Town, South |

119% $267,056.36
Dividend 3 per cent,, paid 1st ____

August, 1899...................................... $46,000.00
Dividend 8 per cent,, paid 1st

November, 1899 .................
Dividend 3 per cent,, paid 1st

February, 1900 ................................«5,000.00
Dividend 8 per cent, payable 1st

May, 1000 ...............................
Written off Bank Premises

and Lambs—Fair
78%R'MTtrw-î r.sï;

ifeSÏT*
lows 250 buôhels of white <0£’
^ buebels of red at ^c to 60c; 200 buab-fc
‘UB^e^eUi^d°aÇi%e pe 

oiu unchanged; 200 bushels sold 
te 32c.

steady. Sheep dull and lower, 
choice to extra, quotable at $6.25 to $6.50; 
good to choice, $6 to $6.23; common to fair, 
$4.50 to $5.75; mixed sheep, $4-60 to $4.75, 
wethers. $4.75 to $5. Hogs-Falrly active 

of 6 cents, principally due 
There were very few hogs 

$5.45;

Orders 
New Yor.............4b,000.00

............ $10 0037 37% NIAGARA RIVER...............
HAMILTON .........................
ST. CATHARINES .............

Special excursion tickets for Argylc and 
Garden City. $• J- SHARP,
1246 80 Yonge-street.

IV Stocks, Grain and Provisions.

„>Y,^ATT

Buy or fell for caah or on commission. Cor
respondence solicited.

5 00
8%at an advance

Yorkers, t^to^TsÔf plgs,M$5.3o'; rouges, 

$4.65 to $4.75; stags, $3.75 to $4.

5 00r bushel, 
at 31%c

easier. 15 loads selling at $10.50 to

... 45,000.00 

... 16,000.00 LIGHT
WEIGHTS

/
Luc- 11 nv &W*ïgTnVforÆriS, 8CK1»$* f

street E.. Toronto.

$196000.00lets with 
> of skin dls- 
College-street.
pain (poison) 
ilagara Vapor 
it will draw 
es which are 
» foil of dis

till^Straw-One*1load sold at $9 per t«m. 
Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at $7.75

MISSIONARIES IN CHINA.

MONTREAL $10
And Return ” "

Single $6 (Including Meals and Berth)
Tuesday and Saturday at 2.30 

p.m.
PER FAVORITE STEAMERS

to Balance of Profit and Loss car-
tied forward .................................... $62,056.88
It Is with great regret your Directors have 

to announce the death, during the pest 
year of their colleague, Mr. Edward Lead- 
lay, 'who had been a member of the Board 
since the year 1879. The vacancy has been 
filled by the appointment of Mr. T. Eaton.

With, deep sorrow your Directors have to 
record the death of the late General Man
ager, Mr. R. D. Gamble, who had been the 
chief executive officer of the Bank since

We’re showing an immense range 
of summer hate—-light, oool and 
stylish lines.

PEARL FEDORAS 
TOURIST HATS 
CRUSH HATS 
COMFORTABLE CAPS

.You can bank on “Falrweather'S" qual
ity three hundred and sixty-five days m 
the year.
Race week special in a line of 
stylish pearl Fedoras at $3.g0.

THOMPSON & HERON,- $8.15. per cwt.
Crate-

Wheat, white, bush. . 
•* red, bush. ... 

fife, bush. ... 
bush...

Canadians Who Are Stationed Near 
the Places Where the Box

ers Are Operating.
The outrages committed by the "Box

ers" in China hare caused some little ex 
cltemcnt In missionary circle», but JO far 
there Is no fear of danger. The nearest 
Canadian missionaries ar^'Stationed a con
siderable distance from the plapea were 
the "Boxers" are operating, TWt It Is ex
pected that a check will be put upon them 
before long.

The following are members of the Cana
dian Methodist mission In West China, In 
Hinting and Chentu: V C Hart, D D,
James Endicott, B A, George K Hartwell,
B A, H M Hare, M D, O L Kllborn, M D,
W E Smith, M D, R B Ewan, M D, Wel
lington Stephen» M D, lllas BrtmetJin of 
Toronto; Miss Brpoks, Miss M A Foster,
Dr Anna Henry, Dr Maud Klllam. report as read was adopted.

The missionaries connected with the bylaw to increase the capital stock ot
Canada Presbyterian Church, who are now B'nk (rom $1,600,000 to $8,000,000 was
two hundred miles from Pekin, and the ^
"Boxers," are es follows; „ The usual resolution's ot thanks to the

Chu Wang—William McClure, B A, M D, PresJ(lmt Vice-President, Director* and 
Rev Murdoch McKenMe, Mtss M I M-_ offlceTg of the Bank were passed.
Intosh, Miss Jennie I Dow, M B, Mr , D|rectM.g (or tbe ensuing year were elect-
r;acÆ?«is.i,».»».» w -s-rjpRAS

just «rit *«r 6SV ». «. ». —
Chang Te Fu-Rev Jonathan Goforth P At gabgeqoent meeting ot the Director. 

Rev James Menâtes* W U, M as Mena A -Hon. Sir Frank Smith was elected 
Tyke Rev D tf®lflvray M B D. *reiU(Slt> ,nd Mr. B. B. Geler, M.P., VIBe-
Itev John Griffith, B 1 M 8 w“ president for the ensnlng term,
lace. M D, Rev T V Hood, BA. In moving tbe bylaw for the Increase o$

the capital stork ot the Bank tbe Vire- 
President remarked that It had been the 
policy of tbe Directors since the organisa
tion of the Bank to keep the capital stock 
at a comparatively small flgnre, but that 
tbe general expansion of trade anti bssines» 
In the country having forced the Bank to 
extend Its operations to Manitoba and Mon
treal. It was found that, owing to the limit 
of circulation, the Bank had been worked 
at a disadvantage, and the Directors felt 
that if they were to keep pace with the 
Increasing and enlarging business of tbe 
country the capital of the Bank must he 
Increased. He stated that the shareholder* 
were aware that the dividends paid by the 
Dominion Bank for many year* had been 
at a high rate: the Bank had been able to 
pay thèse dividends in consequence of 1ls 
small capital. With an Increase of capi
tal It was felt that the true poney would 
be to pay a regular dividend of 10 per cent, 
and from time to time, as earnings war
ranted, to pay a bonus to the shareholders. 
The Vice-President stated that he had no 
apprehensions as to the future; that he had 
no reason to believe that the earnings of 
the Bank would decrease, but that after 
very careful consideration the Directors 
had come to the decision that It would be 
In the interests ot the Bank and of the 
shareholders to adopt the course outlined, 
namely, to place the ordinary dividend on 
a 10 per cent, basis, and, a* occoslpi 
ranted, to pay bonuses to the share»

Atlantic Transport Line,
NEW YORK—LONDON.

le.$0 69 to $0 70
0 600 68 Hew York Stocks, drain, Etc.,

Private Wires.
Mining Store* Bought and Sold on Cammlsilon

16 King St. W. Tel. 981. Toronto.

0 69
.. 0 71% 0 72
.. 0 31 0 32%
..«41% ....

213 meIaba™£ j.»:

MANITOU .......................................... June 25
MAU°m&fo etcomers, YnEiirlouMy fitted J 
with every coavenlonce. All "rated amidships on »pper deckr Flraj 1 
cabin passengers carried from New xor*,»

jf-jssi&arss.ir ;
ELDER, DEMPSTER i COMPANY ;

“ goose,
Oat*, bush.......................
Barley boab.
Bye., bush ...................
Peas, bash ...................
Buckwheat, buaht...

Hay and Straw- 
Hay. per ton 
Hay. mixed per ton.
Straw, sheaf, per ton 
Straw, loose* per ton 4 w 

Dairy Prodec 
Butter* lb. rolls ...
I'RK*."new laid ....

Poeltry—
Chickens, per pair ...~
Turkeys, per lb............... ,* * 2 22
Spring chickens, per pair. 0 75 
Spring ducks, per pair .. 1 00 

Fruit snd Vegetable 
Apples, per bbl. ..
Potatoes, per bag 
Cabbage, per doz.
Onions, per bag .
Beets, per uiwii .
Turnips, per bag 
Carrots, per bag 
Parsnip*, per bag

Freah Meat— #
Beef, forequarters, cwt. M 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 00 8 00
Lamb, per lb .....................  0 08 0 10
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 06% 0 OT
Veal, carcase, per lb.
Spring lambs, each .
Dresaed bogs, per cwt

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Dominion Bank Shareholders Double 

Their Capital. -
tien of your 
>d and their 

Is beyond 
letience, as *• 
using them.— 
venue.

0 50
0 59 PERSIA AND OCEAN.. 0 58 $250,000 TO LOAN & 4Lt $

8*C'viluatlon.,<and Arbtira-! ADUlv to A. F. WEBSTER, corner KingsndP Yonge-street.- BARLO* CUMBER
LAND, 72 Yonge-street; ROBINSON & 
HEATH, 60% Yonge-street; R. M. MEL
VILLE, Adeialdc-street; WILLIAM ROBIN
SON, 80% Yonge-street, or 40

W. A. GHDDB8, on Wharf.

.$10 50 to $11 50 Real Estate 
Rente collected, 
tlons attended to.Mr. T. G. Brough, who ha» been in the 

service of the Bank since 1875 and j w$o 
has, until lately, been the Manager of the 
Toronto Branch, has been appointed Gen
eral Manager.

All Branches of the Bank have been in
spected during the past twelve month».

Toronto, 30th May, 1900.
FRANK SMITH, 

President.

Meeting of That In»tl- 
— Holiday on 

Being 
In London 

Improved Tone—Note*

the arms and 
roof that the 
tbe body are 
lagara V

9 00 Interesting
tution Yesterday 
Wall Street 
Decoration Day—I.sne* 

Manifest

I.. 0 00

W. A. LEE & SON, eengerYesterday,spor
nt undue per- 
eep the body 
the hottest

..$0 15 to $0 18 

.. 0 12 0 14 FAIRWEATHER’S Beal H,tatecÆSKra“d

Royal Mall Steamers.

Montreal to,
Liverpool Service. Bristol Service. 1 j

Lake Ontario May M Etolla............ May 17 I
eLueltanla . .May 25 \ola............... Islake Champlain The June depar- 1 

'(new. 9000 ton.)^ ‘o'! I
........... .7.* ..June 1 application. M 1

*L. Megan tic. June 8 
«No cattle earned.

Bates of Passage: To Liverpool, firstg> , 
cabin, $82.50 to $88; second cabin, $85 and® , 

,$87.50. To Bristol, first cabin only, $451 
and $50. Special first and second class * j 
rail fare from all points to Montreal. Low-1 
est thru rates quoted to Paris Exhibition IJj | 
and all Continental points. Rates and 
sailing lists mailed on application. For |

• freight and passenger rates apply to

S. j. Sharp, %°vrn
YONGE-ST., TOBONTO. 1

GENERAL AGENTS
WESTERN Fire and Marine Asaurancs Co. 
Manchester Fire Assuranco Co.

TORONTO HARBOR NEWS. I H^JJ^AcddenÆd'Vlate-Glaje Co.
The Coroea of lagara Navlgatlm, LLOYD S ^enV'lnforance0 CoC°;

asjr z yms-s
5F ^ "g

BUCHANANteSSfe1 ' &JONES

Walsh; 2nd engineer, WlUlam Foote. stew 
ard Richard Main; stewardess, Miss Guy 

Harbormaster Postletbwalte was yester
day notified by tbe Hydrographic Office at
feü St" s_______ ___ ___

S Satf «S STOCKS and
K'A’Vii. at BONDS
ever, made a trip yesterday on the lako 
and the working of her machinery gave the 
greatest of satisfaction to those who were 
on board. After the trip she was tied up 
at the new R. and O. whsrf, and this af
ternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, will clear for the 
cast on her first regular trip of the season.
The officers of tbe Toronto «re: Captain,
Henry E»ford of Kingston; 1st officer, l.d. cke gmj Grain bought and sold for
Booth; 2nd officer, William Adda; P“r**T' ca.u or carried on margin.
John Thmlng; chief engineer, W. A. Black. Freehold Loan Building,
2nd engineer, John Bolton; steward, Fred M and 58 VICTORIA STREET.

The alterations being made to the Niagara
Navigation Co.'s building, on ‘he wharf (Member
are about completed. The new waiting j ^ BAINES titock Ex
room was used by passengers for the first andsells stockTon London, New

......
efi route to Hamilton from Montreal. Bite 
will return here to-night on her way down

The Western Baptist Sunday school will 
run their excursion to Oakville on the 
White Star, Ju«e 8. On Saturday, June 
9, this steamer will carry tbe excursion of 
Cowan-avenue Presbyterian Sunday school 
to Oakville.

The steam barge St. Joseph arrived yes
terday from Oswego with 620 tons of coal 
for Dickson & Eddy.

The White Star brought 150 passengers 
down from Oakville yesterday. She also 
had on board a number of hortes.

. $0 50 to $0 SO 84 YONGB. NAVIGATION OPENand Gossip.9 nets are now 
nd as I am a 
ich interested 
) are satietac- 
ulckahaak, M.

0 11
1 10 World Office

Wednesday Evening, MaJ

..To."
fractionally. Street railways were buoy
ant and, In electric Issues, Royal rose sev
eral points. Crow's Nest was strong at 
149 bid and 160 asked.

1 25

Niagara River Liney 30. 
Ihn to-.$3 00 to $4 00 

.« 35 0 40 
. 0 60 0 75 
. 0 90 1 00 
. 0 30 0 40 
. 0 35 0 40

BOOK TICKETSor Bath once 
hte before re- 
f the tmpnrt- 
s perspiration 
it the greater 
athe le to en-

ON 6ALB.0 600 40
A.F. WEBSTER, «IM40 60 .(jtLrtwe'l

:SI:hS"L.SM-
tLTa,,ZeriaTeâ=dtbîh^nBrU.sh-Caa;;dl.-L
nto M?ge company, which have bran 
nder discussion for some tlmc- “ffL, 

under consideration, and are reported to 
be in a position favoring the probability of 
rhe union of those companies.

The Canada Permanent* & Western Canada 
Mortgage Company to-day declared a sernd 
annual dlvldend/of^ 3 jpev cent.

At the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Bank to-dav the directors were authorized fo double the present capital of n^‘
tution—that 1», to Increase It to 
It Is thought tiiat the first L,k6
one of from $750,W to $1.000.000. The 
price at which it will be Issued will be de-

•Ss1 as; ssr.'.";;%erate of lO ^crat, or 2% quarterly, will 
be paid, and bonuses at the end of the yeaf. 
The bank has been paying 12 per cent., 
and last year It earned about 14 per cent.

dally In -om
it Vapor Bath 
ow, M.D., 67

Rev
81m Book Tickets

NIAGARA RIVER UNE $10.00.
ST. CATHARINES $5.00.

R. M- Melville, Toronto & Adelaide Sts.

Stock BROKERS
'TlÎST an^J«^nBt.eTo^ro

stocks bought end sold on commission.

0 08%
4 50

0 07 
3 00netting with 

erve, talk and 
lek, profitable 
iter and more 
lagara Vapor

r Vapor Bath 
49 Carlton.
» that cannot 
he use of Nt- 
i can tell the 
t know. Send 
lagara Vapor 
get proofs ot

;. 7 75

'FOREST FIRES PLAYING HAVOC. IIAuction SalesRay, baled, car lots, per 
'”n , baled, car lots, per

to *9 00 80Millions of Dollars Worth of Dam
age Being Caused In Rainy 

River District.

,1Straw
Potatoes, oar lots, per bag. 
Butter, dairy, lb. roll* .... 
Butter, creamery, U>. rolls. 
Bulter creamery, bo 
Butter, tubs, per lb.
Eggs, new-laid ...........
Honey, per lb...............

75 6 00 OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
At our rooms every Tuesday and Friday.

G. J. TOWNSEND 8 GO. Dominion SS. Line.
FOR EUROPE

0 8532
15 0 16
17 0 19 Further new» has been received ot the 

tremendous havoc being wrought by the 
Immense forest fires In New Ontario. D. 
F. Burk of Port Arthur, who arrived in 
town yesterday, says that the devastation 
is appalling, and already runs into millions 
of dollars. West of Port Arthur Is tire 
swept, and nothing can save the timber 
but heavy rains. The fires are the worst 
known In the district.

N. Dyment of Barrie, who Is staying at 
tells the same story.

—BY—xes... 18
014%14 FERCÜSSON& BLAIKIE,■ Parker & Co.12 oio03ipor Bathe In 

not be denied, 
loses they are 
U.D., 29 Carl-

From MdBtreal :
Vancouver .............
Dominion...............
Canitrtoman..........
Vancouver ...........
From Boston;
NeW DBnTO«UtANCE A GO., MohU&“ "

A. F. WEBSTER,
N.E. Corner King and Yonge-street*. i 

Toronto. *40

24628 Toronto 8t. Phone 1862. ........... June 2 $ :
................. June IS |
...............June 28 9]
................... Ju» T

John H. Skeans & Co., 88 East Front- 
street wholesale commission merchants, 

ote'the wholesale produce market as fol- J. A. CUMMINGS & CO.liar
Hembers Toronto Mining Exchange

MINING STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission.

61 Victoria Street. - - TORONTO, ed

?“
Butter, creamery, lbs...........*0 18 to $0 20
Butter, choice dairy, lbs... 0 14 0 15
Butter, choice, large rolls. 0 13 0 13%
Eggs, new laid . .....................0 12%
Chiekens, per pair ................. 0 60
Turkeys, dry, picked ........... 0 12J4
Honey, extra clover ........... 0 08%
New maple syrup, lmp. gal. 1 00 
Dried apples ......

o the rational 
Bath Cabinet 

ed home. And 
lollars' worth 
eneflts a ne de- 
le bath costa* 
Turkish Bath, 
hat y oar plan 
on the right 
602 Chnrèh-

tbe Rossin House,ô'sô have been appointed by theGovernment ^trod by the lumbermen, but
inrtgnlfleant towards stay-

24b
Notes by Cable.

Consols advanced 3-16 in London 
In Paris. 3 per cent. rent.e® '£fnro JV. 11,’t 

90c. Frencih exchange on London, 25f 17c.

On Wall Street,
This Is Decoration Day-

0*09 -
M!ngftbe°foryarof the fire fiend.1 10

0 05 0 05% $7300
detached QUEBEC SS. COMPANY.

River end Gulf of St. Lawrence. <

ROSEDALE—Handsome new 
brick, just completed, hardwood finish, ex
posed plumbing, porcelain bath, Dnlsy hori 
water furnace, handsomely decorated 
throughout ; lot,- 40 X 210, to lane. See 
plans nt office.

POLICE COURT RECORD.

jodm Joseph Doyle to Kingston Penitentiary

f°Wol7 Srtt a rag-picker, who stole a 
boiler from Mrs. Wright, 4 Caslmlr-street, 
was released on suspended sentence.

Louis Koffmon, the German .who stole a 
pair of shoes from E. L. Kingsley, was sent 
to Jail for 10 days.

Annie Morrison, charged with vagrancy, 
sent to the Industrial Refuge for an 

indefinite period. .
William Smith, who is alleged to be the 

mnu who drove a horse and carriage over 
Albert Watkins of 41 Teraulny-street on 
May 24, was remanded till Monday.

William Strickland, a boy, was released 
on suspended sentence on a charge of steal 
lag Î6 and some meat from Joseph Ben
nett.

Chief Constable Smith of Brighton was 
in court, and took John Dlngmnn sway. 
Dlngman goes to Brighton to answer charg
es of assault and Jnll-hreaking.

Two Persons Declared Insane.
judge McDougall yesterday certified to 

tbe Insanity of George Thackeray. Magi 
atrate Wingfield also committed Mrs. Julia 
Barry of East Toronto as a lunatic.

Hides and Wool.
Price list, revised dally by James Hallam 

It Sons. No. Ill East Front-street, Toronto:

are praying 
(lagara Vapor 
. This large, 
ipress a great 
re for further 
tot Bath Cmb-

I

E.L. SAWYERS CO., 
Investment 

Agents
Canada Life Building, 

TORONTO.

Markets. The favorite twin-screw steamship CAM-j

ESFiBSS1
PEI and 1‘lctou. N.S. Through connec-l lion, to fit! John. N.B.. Halifax A.S , Port-, 
land, Boston and New York, For folder», 1 
rate» and berth» apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent. 72 Yonge-street, Toronto, 1 

ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Quebec, edl

Hides, No. 1 green ...............$0 08 to $0 09
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 08% 0 09%
Hides. No. 2 green steer... 0 OVi 0 08%
Hides, No. 2 green.............. 0 07-\ 0 08
Hides, No. 3 green ............... 0 06 0 07
Hides, cured ...........................0 08
Calfskins. No. 1 ....
Calfskins, No. 2...........
Deacons (dairies), each 
Bhecpsklna, fresh .... ^
Lnmbsklns ..................................£ 20

Tallow, rendered ................... 0 04
Wool, fleece ............................. « «
Wool, unwashed, fleece .... 0 09v6
Wool, palled, super ............... 0 16
Wool, pulled, extra 
Tallow, rough ....

The Mone^r
The local money market 1s firm.

0nThel*BanIkrofeDEugland discount rate is 
Open market discount rate,

Money BARTON WALKER,
5 Toronto-street.80

i my practice 
te for-eay per-' 
nuch pleased, 
lege-etreet.
esslanal mao.' 
lety man all J 
iclle of braliy 
lng else njif] 

l vapor Bet».! 
lari tying and 
les the whole

3Vt per cent. 
2% per cent. 

Money on
0 08% n war- 

older». DIVIDENDS.call in New York,- no market.0 090 OS ■ ■
0 07 0*70 BANK OF MONTREAL0 60 Foreign Exchange. 

Dnclianan & Jones, 27 Jordno-street, 
Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report clos- 
log exchange rates as follows.

Between Bn ilk r.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter 

.. 3-32 dis 1-16 dis l-8to 1-i 
20 dis 1C dis 1-8 to 1-4 
9 i-2 0 9-16 9 3-4 to 9 7-8
810-16 9 91-81091-4

9 3-4 9 7-8 to 10

GENERAL STATEMENT.

LIABILITIES.
Notes In circulation ..................$1,472,760.00
Deposits payable 

on demand .... 4,236,767.56 
Deposits payable 

after notice .... 11,553,634.02

Balance due to London agents

1 200 80

ed

Capital Stock of this Institution bas 
bran declared, and that tbe same will be 
payable nt Its Banking House In this City, 
anil at Its Branches, on and after Friday, 
the First Day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 81st of May next, both 
days Inclusive.

The Annnnl General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will he held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, the 
Fourth Day of June next. The chair to 
be taken at One o'clock.

By order of the Board,

0*05%

oio 
0 18 
0 21 
0 03%

was

R. W. TILT 8 CO.,
Passeaeer Travel Between Toronto I STOCKS.

The best railway In Canada CRAIN 80(1 PROVISIONS
to-day is that between Toronto and Mont- Room 106, McKinnon Bldg, 
real over the Grand Trunk system. T1*6 phone No. 8616. 
trains go out and come In on time, tbe cars | PRIVATE WIRES,
are splendidly appointed and the most of 
the trip I» done over double tracks 
which Increases tbe safety and permits of - . ARNE CAMPBELL, 
higher speed. There are two fast day J.LUlf Ut GAmr iUti-h, 
trains at 7 and 0 o'clock In the morning, 28 Jordan Street,
and the night express, leaving Toronto at eTnrK BROKER
0 so and In the opposite direction travelera STOCK HHOrktri,

train In the forenoon. These three train* COMMISSION ON GRAIN */.
each way dally give a service that Is high-1 ----------
ly appreciated by the traveling public, es
pecially by business men. Some day the 
Grand Trunk may see Its way to building 
a branch from. Belleville or Napanee direct 
to Ottawa, and double tracking It, and In 
that way give tbe Ontn.rlo public a qnlck, 
fast and safe route between tbe capital 
of tbe Dominion and the capital of On
tario.

In Providing 
Office Equipment

to facilitate your business, 
have you secured a

N.Y. Funds........
Mont'l Funds..
Demand Ste ...
60 Days Sight..
Cable Transfs.. 95-8

—Rates In New York.— 
Posted.

Demand, sterling. .1 No market. 
Sixty days sight...I No market.

up. 0 18 
. 0 01% 15,790,401.57 

240,339.57
Bathe to be 

Edgar M.

ery largely by 
pores, plug- 

rad of aiding 
id, contribute 
i symptom of 
a Vapor Bath 
It.
that tbe Nla- 
a very good 
92 College-

Liverpool, BMyB^(?2.m''whoat NO.

♦Vfo°ri.jrrêgd wVeM^'.roro. new.

3s 11%d; old, nominal; pens, 5s P1}
prime western mess, 66s 3d; lard, Pr 
west ere, 35s; American retried. 36s ua. 
follow. Australian, 27s; Ameticnn. good to 
fine. 26s 6d; bacon, long clear, light. 41»6(i. 
heavy, 41s: short clear, heavy, 37». chee 
white, 51s 6d; colored, 61s 6d; wheat dull,
C”rn "rpooi—Open—Wheat opot steady; No
1 stand. Cal. 8s Id to 8» 2d: W*3I«,
9%d to5s 10%d; No. 1 N «Pr'"k-^ '
tores dull: July 6» 8%d, 8*pt- 5» »'• 
Mat ie, spot quiet; mixed American, new, 
«• U%d to 3» ltr,d Futures dull: July 
3s n%d^Sept. 8a 9%d. Flour, Minn., 17»
t°I.omion'^-Opefi—Wheat on passage, buyers 
Indifferent operators; American wheat par
cels, sellers ask an advance of 
La Mata, on passage. 26s Od pnjd. Malae 
off coast nothing doing; on pns«ge lew 
offering. Cargoes mixed American sail 
trade, steam, within three week», 10» 9d. 
Sellers. La Plata, yellow, rye terms. Mav, 
27s paid. Continental porte. Parrels mix
ed American, sail grade, at earn passage, 
17s 6d. Wheat, cargoes No. 1 Nor. spring, 
steam, June, 27s 9d, buyers. English coun
try markets quiet.

Varia-Guru—Wheat firm: May 2t>f 30c. 
Kept, and Dee. 21f 95c. Flour firm; May 
27f 35c, Sept, and Dec. 2Sf 85c. French 
ommtrv markete steady.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat steady: ( nl.. 
«« Id to 8» 2d; Walla. 5s 9%d to 5« Irt'/gl; 
Northern spring 5s 9'/(|d ; future* firm ; July 
6s 8%(1. Sept. 5s 8%<1. Spot corn steady; 
new American, 3a llVjd to 3a ll%d; futures 
quiet: Julv 3s 9%d, Sept. 3s :>%d. Flour, 
17s to IRs' 3d.

I.ondon--Clo»e—Wheat waiting at ont- 
pnrts o- on passage more enquiry. Cargoes 
Walla. Iron June, July, 27a Od paid; Iron, 
prompt 27» 7%d paid; La Plata, steam, 
arrived' 26s l%d paid; parcels No. 1 hard, 
Man., steam, within a fortnight. 28» 3d 
paid. Maize on passage quiet but steady; 
La Plata yellow, rye terms, on passage, 
lhs t%d paid. Maize epot American, mix
ed. 17a 10%d. Flour, spot SJMnn. 22»

Mark Lane-Forrign and English wheat 
quiet. American maize In poorer demand 
at easier prices, 3d lower. Danubien quiet. 
American and English flour quiet, with a 
•mull business.

Antwerp- Spot wheat steady; Nd. 2 rwl 
winter. Ifli^f.

PnrlK-Close-WhPat uteady; May 20f 45c. 
Sept and Dec. 21f 00c. Flour quiet; May 
27f 50c, Sept, and Dec. 28f 70c.

Actual. Total Mabtlltles to the publlc.$17,503,510.11
Capital stock paid up ............... l,bOO,OUO.(X>
Reserve fund .... $ 1,500,000.00 
Balance of profits 

carried forward •
Dividend No. 70, 

payable 1st May.
dividends

rk.
Toronto Stock».

1 p.m.
Ask, Bid. Ask. BIO.

................ 258 ... 258
............... 124%

.... . • 161 •.. 101
.............. 147 144% 146 145

215% 217 215%
255 264 258%

62,056.88

45,000.00

24.00

3.80 p.m.

Montreal .
Ontario ..
'Toronto ..
Merchants'
Commerce 
Imperial .
Dominion 
Standard .
Hamilton 
Nova Scotia 
Traders' ....................
WeaLhAssurance *.! 142% 140% 143 140%
Imperial Life ................ 146 ••• 146
National Trust .............
Toronto O. Trusts. ... 148

do. part paid .... 144 142 ... ---
Consumers' Gas ... 215 212 215 -13
Montreal Gas ...$. 18.3* 182* 18.3% 182* 
Ont te Qu'Appelle. 65 ... «5 •-
r v w L Co nr... 51 50 51 50
C V R Stock .... 04% 04* 04% 04*
Toronto Elec. L... 132% 131% 132% 131% 
General Electric .. 16i 165 167 106%

do. do. pref. ... 110 108
London Elec. 1........ 120% 114 - •• 114
Com Cable Co........ 165% 165% 10o% 165%

do. coup, bonds .. 103 102 103 102
do. reg. bonds ... 103 102 103 102%

Dom. Telegraph a.......... 128 Li0 l-‘
R.XtieeuT oui: *.. 1*08 mvt ids

:: -im s
London St. By. • •• 180 ■■■
Halifax Tram. ... 90 90
Twin City Ry....
I.uxfer Priam, pr 
Cycle & Motor ..
Carter-Crumc .. .
Dunlop Tire, pr.
War Eagle ...........

... 124%
235 239 235

Former
unclaimed .. ..

Reserved for Inter
est and exchange 158,281.05 

Rebate on 
discounted ,. ..

E. 8. CLOUSTON,
General Manager. 
». 14

-
Montreal, April 20. 1900Lire»tR were nrlg- 

rials—without 
expected, the 

were deter- 
ingyl paid for 
» established

218 Mils265 The charges are moderate! Ij
The Local Manager of Thc^i 

Bell Telephone Company willl 
be pleased to quote you rates.|j

55,278.14 THE DOMINION BANK195194 1,820,637.67... 186% ... 187
223 219% 223 219
... 112 ... 112%
114 110% 112 110%

Transfer Companies Amalgamate.
negotiations for the amalgamation 

of the Verrai Transfer Company with the 
Montreal Transfer Company, which have

RYAN & CO.,The 520,824,147.71
Head Office, - Toronto.ASSETS.

Specie ................... $ 666,470.00
Dominion Govem- 

ernment demand
notes .................. 1,166,665.00

Drpoalt with Do
minion Govern
ment for secur
ity of note cir
culation .............

Notes of and 
cheques on other
banks ...................

Balancée due from 
other ba-nk» in

The Demon Dyspepsltv-in olden times it j Cnnn(]H...............
was a popular belief tnat demons nioven I „ . luc from invisibly through the ambient u.r seeking B®Lflhn/rMhîrL 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At-* ^lier banka in 
the present day the demon, dyspepna, 1» United States .. 
ot large In the same way, seeking nobtta- Provincial 
tlon in those who by careiese or unwise ernment 
living Invite him. And once no enters a tl _ 
man It i« difttcult to dislodge mm. tic
tnow tba* a^rotiant fo.end Too mmm ' other debentures-2.190,586.58 
for him with the'unseen foe is Fnrmeice a Loans on fall »e- 
Vegetable Fills, which are ever ready tor cured l>y «toekn 
the trial. and debentures. 1,74«.963.0,3

low being ex- 
a se» and with 
i, M.D., 884

patent medl- 
>r cure. It is 
Niagara Vapor 
is serviceable

BROKERS,
18 VICTORIA °8T. TOBONTO

Rooms 48 »od 49.

been In progress for some time, have been 
brought to a sucreaaful termination and 
the new arrangement will go Into effect 
on Friday next. June 1, In Toronto, Mont
real and elsewhere.

The name of the new company la the 
Canadian Transfer Company (Limited), and 
represents a large amount of capital.

This I» an Important amalgamation and 
arranged by Mr. Eudo Saunders, bar

132182
148
142 Capital ■ $1,500,000

Reserve Fund - $l,50t),000
Bills of Exchange on United States and 

Europe bought and sold.

Stocks, Grain and Provisions
Correspondents! **$

Demary, Helntz & Lyman
• Tel. 1104. of BofTalo. N.Y

Medland & Jones
Geasrol lassraass Acaatfi

Wilkinson Is Safe.
Inspector Stark received word yesterday 

afternoon from the London police asking 
for the arrest of a young man named Henry 
Wilkinson, on o' charge of stealing $167 
and two gold watches In November last. 
The London authorities will have to wait 
a while, because Wilkinson was sent to 
the Central Prison on April 20 la at by 
Magistrate Klngeford for stealing a bicycle. 
When Wilkinson’s term of one year la com
pleted he will probably be taken to Lon
don.

and Brokers. 
Established 1

75,000.00 «tour Cabinets, 
practice, and 
Iformly satls- 
,, 178 Sher- Money to LoanDirent «Iras.108 578,040.82

rister, McKinnon Building. Toronto. John Stark & Co.,•k and In urg- 
Bath Gobi net. 
nths while In 
rotectlon they 
ll«u>nFR. 
fa bluets are 

untry. I ufb 
variably good 

1.37 Church-

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, - President,243,089.41
Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,

26 Toronto Street.
Mining and other (took* bought and sold 

on commission.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
John Stank. Epwabp B. Fnkilanp.

T. G. BROUGH, E. R. G. CLARKSOGeneral Manager.240737,892.8485
*99% 99 Gov-

securl-180 SALT. SALT ASSIGNEE,
Car rots direct from works. Quick de- QfllQfjO BflfiR Ch3mb6rS 

livery.
Write ns for prices.

824,968.1690
04 63 04 63

115 ... 115
. 87 >2% 80 
. ... 102% 101 H'2%
. ... 101% ... 101% 
. 150 149 149y, 149%
. 99 97% !» »i%
, 110 105

97 90
17% 15% 10% 10%

.101 97 100 90%
... 146 160
117 114 117 115

and
Archbishop O’Connor I* Better.

Ills Grace Archbishop O'Connor la able to 
his official duties, and jester-

118Tirasary if you
because the 
uirltle* out of 
ceil your ays- 
mtbs to clear

82%

240resume — 
day, for the first time since his Illness, be 
appeared In public. It was at the Church 
of Our Lady of Lourdes, and, assisted by 
Rev. Fathers Cruise and Hand, he condrm- 
ed 60 boys and girls. Mrs. Justice Falcon- 
bridge nnd Mr. J. J. Cosgrnve acted re 
spectfvely godmother and godfather.

Scott Street, Toronto,
$ 7,nS,073.SF *8g ALT WORKS, Toronto, j Established ISM,COUNTRY MERCHANTS.Republic ...................

Pay ne Mining ........
Cnrllwo (McK.) ...

TORONTOdiscounted
advance»

110 105
98 92

New AayTnm at Cobourn.
Hon. James R. Stratton, lTovineln! Sec

retory; Inspector of Asylums Christie, tlo.i. 
Frank It. Lntcbford, Minister ot Fubltc 
Works, and Architect Henkes intend visit
ing Cobourg to-day to size up the work 
necessary to be donc thl» year In re-modei- 
ling the old Victoria Unlverstty for an 
an him. The Institution will probably De 
known as tbe Victoria Hospital.

/ only Four Ward* In London.
An order-ln-rouncll hds been passed re

ducing the ward» of the city ot London 
from el* to four. Thl» I» a compromise 
between the old system and the abolition 
of the wards, which some favored

Bills

current ..............$12,710,912.54
Overdue debts (es

timated lore pro
vided for) .........

Real estate ........
Mortgages on real 

estate sold by 
the Bank .. ..

Bank premises ..
Other assets not 

Included under 
foregoing heads.

I Vapor Hath 
th this bath

uscash in- 
:ional and 
sir merits, 
i the spot, 
iconic de-

SHIP YOURGolden Star .......
Virtue .......................
Crow'» Nest Coal ..
North Star ..............
Brit Can L Sc I....
Canada Landed
Canada Per...............
Can. 8. & h............
Central Can Loan. ...
Dom. S. & I Soc. .. 80 
Ham. Provident .. 114 110
Huron & E. L. & 8. ...

do. 20 per cent... ... 
Imperial L & I...
Landed B & L...
London A Can...
London Loan ...
Manitoba Loan .

TO ENCLAND-southampton lineBUTTER AND EGGS149
.. 1st Cabin $110 00 2d Cabin $no 0 

“ 100 00 50 00
80 OO 

107 50
79 75 
92 75

100 00
80 00 

107 50
92 75

12,793.13
46,846.57

Tuesday. June », KAISER WM. GROSSE .
Wednesday, June6, ST. PAUL ....................... .
MS'. June\ ““^DRica:

Saturday, June 9. PHKTOBIA I.....................
Tuesday. June 12, LAHX..................................
Wednesday, June 13, 8T. LOUIS........................
Thursday, June 14, KOENIOEN LUISE ...
Thursday, June 14, COLUMBIA ...........
Saturday, June 16, TRAVK....................

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge SI, Toroi

x75 -TO—Montreal Conference.
Dr Putts and Dr. Briggs leave to-day 

for Gananoqne to attend the Montreal 
Conference. They will also, later on, at
tend tbe conferences at Bay of Quinte, 
Hamilton and London.______

one ot the greatest blessings to parents 
to Mother Qram' Worm Exterminate*. It 
effectually dispels worms nod gives health 
Id marvelous manner to the tittle ones, afi

x 62 50 
55 00 1 
64 75 
62 50 
50 OO 
52 60' 
55 00

Ü4*m; J. H. SKEANS & COm
9,571.79

306,940.74
135 •Isl 75

88 FRONT E.
Prompt Returns,
346 Reference, Ontario Bank.

177
169Montreal Produce.

Montreal. May 30.—Flour—Receipts. 2000 
bblft.; market quiet nnd unchanged: va- 
tent winter, $.3.!SO to $.3.60: patent sprit»*, 
$3.70 to *3.80; straight roller, $3.20 to $3.30; 
extra, $2.70 to $2.00; superfine. $2.40 to

62 Si8.407.7085 lif,090,471.87 

-> $20,824,147.71

.. 112* 
00

... 106%
50 45
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flflno bny» H
eight roomsl 
cash and h<J
H. H. WII-<

The magistratesidewalks for wheeling, 
stated hi» Intention of carrying out the 
hylâtr to the letter, and 14.20 will have to 
be paid by each of the youths.

The members of the Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery Trusts Corporation will confer 
With a committee of the Town Council this 
afternoon, and consider a proposition foi 
opening a rood south thru the cemetery.

Information of trespassing nt the Black 
Creek oh Sunday last was laid against 
George Milligan and William l’erry by 
County Constable Tomlinson last evening. 
The place of rendezvous Is on Mr. William 
Pears' property, and the persistent bathing 
there has developed Into a great nuisance.

MUSICAL NOTES.S Corcoran. Allanburg, J Milton Copeland. 
Port llobldson, William B Smith. Port 
Col borne and Humberstone, Alexander 4 
Irwin, BA, BD. (Port Colborne). Dunn- 
vtlle, Charles E Stafford. John V Wilson, 
Wesley Cannon. 49 Kenslngfon-avenne, To. 
tonto, superannuated. Calstorvtlle, Samuel 
W Falls. Canboro, Adam I Snider. Fen
wick, George E Honey, BA, BD, Welland- 
port, Thomas G randy. Stromness, Robert 
H Bell, BA (Forks Road). Ridgeway, Jas 
II McBaln, BA.
Railton. Rldgelmrg, J Parker Bell. South 
Cayuga, Charles M Marshall, David B 
Neely, MD^ Charles P Holmes, George F 
Swiuuerton.

TotheTrade Director
H. H. FUDGER.T. W. FLAVELLE. ROBERT 
A. B. AMES. SIMPSONLecture by Mise Evelyn Asliton 

Fletcher Of Hew 
York. ;

The recital hall of the Metropolitan School 
of Music was filled to overflowing on Tues
day evening, when Mtos Evelyn Ashton 
Fletdher of New York gave an Illustrated 
lecture upon her widely and Justly cele
brated “Fletcher Music Method, Simplex 
and Kindergarten." We say Justly cele
brated. because the evidences presented 
were complete In every respect. They were 
logical at all points, tangible and convinc
ing/and that the product of Mist Fletcher’s 
genius has won the •unqualified endorse
ment of many of the most eminent 
authorities vt Europe aud America seems 
only Its due reward. Her lecture succinctly 
explained the underlying principles of the 
method which has tor its object the Im
parting to children of musical knowledge by 
means which, while direct and potent for 
their purpose,are simultaneously a source of 
Infinite pleasure to the pupils. Among the 
menus referred to are a great variety of 
pretty games, all touching effectively, but 
not heavily, upon the work In hand, and 
the children learn, wbile feeling that they 
are at play. But Misa Fletcher’s lecture 
was not merely a theoretical exposition for 
the benefit ot the musically educated. It 
was, ns already Intimated, an Illustrated 
lecture, and no doubt this coloring was 
necessary for those present who could ap
preciate only a practical demonstration. 
The exemplification to that end was emi
nently satisfactory. Some 20 pupils from 
6 to 12 years old. and drawn from the 
“Fletcher” classes at the Metropolitan 
School of Music, proved In the brightest 
way possible, by open examination, liow 
surely they were grounded in such primary 
elements us ear training, technical terms, 
rhythm,scales, music reading, the pronounc-

COMPANY
LIMITED

THE Thursday, 
May 31st.May 81.

TW
Were Discussed by the Banking and 

Commerce Committee at 
Ottawa Yesterday.

This Is the Season Friday’s Helpful List of Bargain Prices Samefor carriage dusters, and 
our stock, both in linen 
and cotton, plain and 
embroidered, is fully as
sorted.

Htevensvllle, tticlmrd
Items culled from every corner of the store "telling of goods to be soldfor much 

less than regular rates, making news of urgent importance for all who appreciate dollar- 
saving chances. Make a note of what appeals to your wants and come on Friday to 
obtain it at the lowest figures.

AllTWO IMPORTANT PROPOSITIONS.
The No. 11 B.B., will plnv the Wlllpws. 

Gainé» called' for 3.30 o'clock.
good championship game of football 
be played nt Little York on Saturday. 
i the EXcelaloi* and Crawfords of the

Guelph District.
Norfolk-strect Church, Francis A Cas

sidy, M A, William 8 Griffin D D, To- 
to;Dublln-street, James 8 Ross, M A, 

D D; Paisley-street, J Fred Kaye, B A; 
Vonsonby—Henry J Harnwel. Elora— 
Thomas W Jackson. Fergus—William H 
Harvey, B A, Matthew 8wann, miperan- 
nnated. gÉÜ 
foyte—Thomas J Smith.
Nlchoison. Bel wood—Edwin A Flagg. B D. 
Naesagaweya—Edward J Clark. Ilockwood 
—Samuel W Holden. Acton—Joseph M 
Hagar. Eijn—Edward Whitworth, Andrew 
S Colwell, Belfountaln; Robert J Mc
Intyre.

If you are look- OveiOne About Remmlng Issue After 
Suspension, the Other About 

Powers of s Curator.

Aing mimical willcon when
Junior City League meet. Both team* are 
represented by good fast players, and a 
well-contested game is expected.

Carpet and Oilcloth News. Friday’s Building Sale Prices
in the Men’s Store.

c,lor- When we offer Clothing 
at small prices like these it 
means quick selling. Why 
not share in this splendic 
opportunity ? You'll be 
thoroughly satisfied with the 
quality, finish and style of 
any of these garments. They 
were excellent value at the 
regular rates and are beyonc 
all possible expectation at 
these reduced figures. If 

2oo pieces 40 inch Fly Netting, in yellow, any of them happen to chime
perltyird,lnFridàÿe."nd..^.<!,:k’...... ,5 >n with something you need

1000 yards white nnd cream waist end better come and realize the
Skirt Linings, regular 8c and r
10c, Friday .............................................. 0 Saving:

S00 yards Entra Quality French Canvas, 
black or fawn «hades, regular 
ICc, Friday .......................................... ..

Extra Good Curtain Values.For Carriage 
Dusters

the
Ottawa, May 80,-At the Banking and 

Commerce Committee this morning Hon. 
Mr. Fielding preeented two amendments 
to the Bank Act, which he said were of « 
rather important character, 
to do with a bank Inspection. The >11 
n* It stood contained amendments guard
ing against a suspended bank Issuing notes 
after suspension. It might be possible that 
a bank would resume business, issue notes 
and suspend again. The amendment pro
posed to add provisions that If a bank 
resumed without the consent of its curator 
it shall come to the Treasury Board and 
got powers before being allowed to resume 
Issue.

The second amendment had to do with 
the powers of the curator. Itv proposed to 
limit bis powers to simply supervisory pow
ers, but to give him no initiatory power. 
It was not Intended to make him In any 
way a manager of the bank.

Ways of Raising Capital.
The consideration of the bill was then 

entered upon. Mr. Thorpe proposed to 
amend clause six by adding the words, 
"The Bank Act as amended.” He hoped 
to secure an amendment to the Bank Act 
In regard to the ways of raising capital. At 
present directors could Increase the capital 
to a certain extent without the consent of 
the shareholders. They could announce 
an increase of capital, have It subscribed 
for, and then announce the rate of pre
mium to be paid on the capital. By thus 
forcing subscriptions for capital before an
nouncing the amount of premium, they 
were able to force Increase of capital and 
perhaps put the premium at a higher per
centage than the subscribers were willing 
to pay.

The amendment was not adopted. Good 
progress was made with the bill, several 
clauses dealing with note Issue being re
ported without amendment and with slight 
discussion.

lfl Silk Mixed Striped Curtalnt n„k* 
und dark shades, a few Heed Portiere^ 
travelers samples, worth *150 nJ *2 each, Friday, yo„r choice ami 
each ......................... '

yards of a Heavy 
Tapestry Carpet. 27 
Immense range of designs and 
Inga to select from, with 5-8 borders 
and 8-4 Stair Carpet to mateh, regn- 

and 75c 
> per

nno
E ramose—Henry Brand. Abcr- 

Orton—Samuel If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans. bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
tee us. 
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay- 

<1 ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Cou4

MGfieprices
Fridf

They're not likely to lasttor
190 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains 

"hj'e and Ivory. 54 and 60 liehS 
wide, 3% and 4 yards long, fine new 
stock, with overlocked stitch edgesT 
lacy effects nnd bold scroll deslans! regular 83. $3.50 and $4 g s
Friday, ydur choice, per
pair................ .'...............................

Either call upon us or 
write us.

The first had ay special.yard, 
yard

1800 yard* Hessian Back Oilcloth. 27 
Inches wide, with 4V6-lnch border on 
either side. In designs suitable for 
Traeker and Stair Strip*, regular 
price 17%c, Friday, special, 
per yard ...........................................

#$8 only Woven Tapestry Square*, a 
large size, with 18-Inch interwoven 
border. In colorings of green, fawn, 
crimson, brown and blue: they are 
an extra quality and will sell A QC 
quickly on Friday at...................aTi **

We will ad-St. Catharines District.
St. Catharines—St.Paul-street.A Leonard 

Gee, Ph D; Welland-aveuue,
Bmythe; Nlagara-street, Arthur 
B A. Louth and Grantham—J Edgar Rusk. 
St. Catharines. Merrlton—Sanford E
Marshall, B A, B D. Thorold—Amos E 
Russ, M A. Niagara Falls South—John C 
Stevenson. Niagara Fall»—Francis E Nu
gent. Niagara—George Lounds, Samuel 
Wilson, London; David Auld, superannu
ated. Stamford and St. David’s—Jabez H 
Dyke, St. David’s. Beamsvllle—dacob ti 
Howell, M A. Frenertck Haynes, super
numerary. Grimsby—James A MacLoch- 
lln. Smlthvine—Thomas R Fydell. Jordan 
Station—James Awde, B A. Port Dal- 
housie—John A Doyle.

Brantford District
Brantford — Welllngton-street, John 

Pickering. Brant-avenue—George K Adams. 
Colborne-street — Richard J Treleaven. 
Richard W Wadsworth, Toronto, left with
out a station at his own request. Syden- 
ham-street—James M Wright. Oxford- 
street—Thomas P Perry. Huron-street—H 
B Christie. Paris—John Wakefield, D D. 
St. George—Clifford T Bennett, B A. Cope- 
town—Richard B Rowe. Lynden—George 
H Cornish, LL D. Troy—George Carpen
ter. Jerseyvllle—W M Teeple. Buruess 
Bristol, superannuated. Onondaga—Moricy 
C Peart, B A. CalnsvDle—John T Smith 
and D Mason. Peter German (Echo 
Place). William dross, superannuated. 
Mount Pleasant—James G Foote. Mohawk. 
Grand River—William Walker, Newport.

Woodaloclc District.
Woodstock—Centrai Church, Samuel 8el- 

lery, M A, B D. William Amee. Dundas- 
streét, Edson E Marshall, B A. David 
Hunt Ordway, Col, superannuated, with 
permission to reside in the United States. 
College-avenue—William B Caswell, B A. 
Ingersoll—King-street, John G Scott. Geo 
Lawrence, superannuated, with permis
sion to reside In the United States. 
Charles-street, George W Calvert. John' 
T Davis, Orient, S D, superannuated,with 
permission to reside in the United States. 
Salford—Albert Kennedy. Sweoborg—Geo 
W Johnston. Oxford Centre—David H 
Taylor and Arthur H Crosby, Currie’s.

Norwich District.
Norwich—Robert J Elliott, W C Jolley, 

73 Czar-street, Toronto. David L Breth- 
onr, Ph D. Burford and Fairfield—Henry 
Caldwell; S T L., Burford; Albert W 
Stepperson, Burford. Kelvin—Fred W 
Crowle, B A. Sprlngford—William J Bran
don, F Louis Berber. Ottervllle aud Book 
ton—Thomas R Clarke. Teetervllle—John 
H McArthur, B D. Dereham—George Fer- 
gusebn. Dereham Centre. Dtilhi—James 
Chariton. Courtland—Edward Sheppard. 
Ezra Adams, superannuated; Alfred T 
Wilkinson, Ernest W Stapleford, Thomas 
W Poole.

John Macdonald & Co. per pair..10William 
C Edy, 2.68sal Front Its. Knot, 

TORONTO. 700 Window 8hades, 37 x 72, trimmed 
with 4-lneh lace, mounted on Hart 
shorn rollers, complete with --
tassel, reg. 55c, Friday, special........jjj

400 yards Madras Muslin, 50-In. wide 
washable goods, suitable for over dra
pery and- curtains, nothing better for 
summer cottages, splendid variety of 
colors and designs, regular 40c ,nd 
45c per yard, Friday, special, 
per yard .......................................

TOeke.I!I

Linings, Netting and CanvasIng of composers’ names, etc., and several 
choral numbers were given most charming
ly. Final and conclusive evldendê was 
afforded b 
here of t
fitructlon had been by the 
method. From first to last Miss Fletcher’s 
demonstration was so complete and so prac
tical that If any of the audience were pre
sent In the spirit off criticism or fault-find
ing they must have been disarmed; at any 
rate, only warmly appreciative enthusiasm 
was manifested. The children presented 
Miss Fletcher with some beautiful 
Mr. W. (). Forsyth, director of the Metro
politan School of Music, gave a brief but 
pertinent address on Introducing Miss 
Fletcher. He commended her method In 
very high terms, and this, he said, was pos
sible and a pleasure, because he liftrt care
fully observed its operation dur ng the four 
years It had been In use at the Metropoli
tan, which, by the way. It seems, was 
the first public institution to adopt the 
Fletcher Music method. “But,” Mr. For
syth announced, "upon the principle that 
deeds speak louder than words, it to hard
ly nccestsarv to go further than to state 
that my little daughter has begun the 
course, and Is a" member of the class now 
present.”

So far as the public are concerned, it Is 
noteworthy that the Fletcher Music Meth
od, simplex and kindergarten, is the only 
system of its kind which has been recog
nized and adopted by such leading Insti
tutions In Canada as the Conservatory, the 
College, and the Metropolitan School of 
Music of Toronto, and by the London and 
Hamilton Conservatories. It Is also ex
clusively 
American

.29Stationing Committee Completed Its 
Work and the Results Are 

Given.

>y the piano plnj-Jug of some mem- 
he class, whose only musical tn- 

“Fletcber" For the Table, Bed and BathThe Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co. Towels—200 dozen Irish Huckaback 
Linen Towels, with fancy colored bor
ders and fringed ends, washed ready 
to use. sizes 18 x 35, Friday,
special, per pair.........................

See" window.
Napkins—100 dozen Satin Damask Table 

Napkins, full grass bleach, assorted 
floral and leaf designs, extra 
special for Friday, per doz..

White Quilts—100 White Crochet Quilts 
or Bed Spreads, 11-4. or full double-bed 
size, in new nnd handsome Marseilles 
designs, hemmed ends, ready to 
use, special for Friday, ir
each .................................................... ..,,/D

Colored Table Cloths—2 x 2 and 2 x 2y%, 
Turkey on Green Damask Table 
Cloths, also 2x2 Turkey on White, In 
handsome reversible floral patterns, 
finished with border and fringe 
all round, special for Friday,
each ................................................

Sheeting—8-4 or 72-inch Unblended 
Twilled Sheeting, best quality, free 
from specks and filling, easily Ie!
bleached, Friday, per yard.................1 f

White 'Cotton—Horrockses* Best Eng
lish White Cotton, pnre. soft finish, 
for hand or machine sewing, 36 toches 
wide, regular 12^c yard, spe- in, 
cial for Friday, per yard ..................IU

Everyb1
Address Room 10. No; 6 King West 

telephone 8886.
Men's Fine All-Wool English and Csna- 

Snlta. single-breasted12; 17<llon Tweed „ ,
styles brown and dark fawn shades, 
checks and mixed patterns, lined with 
heavy Italian cloth, sizes 34-44, regu
lar $6 and #7, sale price,
Friday ........

Men's Black 
Coats, single-breasted style, with de
tachable cape, plain collar and lin
ings. seams well sewn, s'zcs 35-44, 
regular $5 and $6, sale price, 3.5(

Men's Odd Bicycle Pants, 
tweed, In dark green and bronze mix
tures, made with Affuble sent, strap 
and buckle at the knee and keepers 
for belt, sizes 29-38, sale price 1 OR 
Friday ...................................................  •

Men's Fancy Summer Vests, made In 
single-breasted style, assorted pat
terns in light and dark Shades, slnte 
34-44.' regular *1.35 and $1.50, 1 flf
sale price Friday .................

!THE MINISTERIAL CANDIDATES
Prints and Satinsflowers.

4.7bLoans “ .69400 yard* Genuine French Cambrics, as
sorted patterns, regular 20c,
Friday ...................................................

1000 yards Prints and Percales, inc ud- 
lng a^ lot of the yard wide qualities, 
regular price up to 12%c,
Friday . «/. .................................

500 yards Colored Sateens, odd shades, 
that sell regularly at 12%c
and 15c, Friday ........................

300 yards Extra Fine Plain Chambray, In 
a pretty shade of mauve, re
gular 15c and 20c, Friday

Ware Examined and Paaeed on for 
Ordination—Students for 

College.

Furniture. Paramatta Waterproof

The Pan

5Money to loan on household 
furniture and pianos; will pay 
off your present mortgage and 
save you money; prill advance 
money to pay back rent or 
pressing debts; interest lower 
than charged elsewhere, busi
ness strictly confidential. Ap
ply ROBSON, Room 8, McKin
non Building, or Telephone

Hamilton, May 30.—(Special.)—The Sta
tioning Committee of the Hamilton Metho
dist Conference completed its labors to-day 
and its report will probably be dealt with 
by the conference on Saturday or Monday. 
The draft is as follows:

Hamilton District.
Centenary Church, Geo 'F Salton, Ph B, 

Thomas Stobbs, Toronto; Wesley Church, 
William F Wilson, Stephen Rappelle, To
ronto. First Church, William L Rutledge, 
BA, Edward Lounsbury, Gore-street, Thos 
J Atkins, W Gould Brown, MA, superan
nuated. Zion Tabernacle, T Albert Moore. 
Stmcoe-street, Théo J Parr, MA, Hamilton 
Leith, superannuated. Hannab-street, Geo 
Clark, PhD, William Sheridan, superan
nuated. Emerald-street, J Austin Jackson. 
Barton-street, Charles L Bowlby. Dundae, 
James H Hazelwood. Caledonia, Charles 
Deacon, PhB. Glanford, Harvey M Hal!. 
Ancaster, James H Collins. Mtllgrove, S 
Judson Kelly. Blnbrook, James H Me- 

j * Cartney. Bartonvllle, Charles R Morrow. 
Stoney Creek, Henry J Livingstone, James 
E Dyer, Toronto, superannuated. Tapley- 
town, Amasa B Miller. Ker, Francis Math
ers, BD. York, Samuel A Laldman, Thos 
B Trimble. Eastwood, Samuel E Couch. 
Innerklp. Princeton, Joshua R Patterson. 
Drnmbo, Joseph D Richardson, BA. Cath- 
cart, Andrew D Robb, Strathallan, Chris
topher Cookman. Plattsvllle, A Walton 
Tonge. Bright, Hugh S Dougall, BA, BD. 
Washington, James Ferguson.

Galt District.
Galt, Walter E Prescott, BA, Alex W 

Crawford, MA, left without a station at 
his own request. Berlin, J Sprague Wil
liamson, DD. Waterloo, George A Mitchell, 
BA. Hespeler, J Walker Shilton, BA. 
Preston, Charles W Cousins. Zion, George 
W Barker (Preston). Ayr, Alfred E Laved, 
BA. Sheffield, Charles A Cavers. Elmira, 
William C Watson, MA. New Hamburg, 
Josephus Culp. Llnwood, Henry Mossln- 
ger.

Canadian
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18c Fancy Piques, Friday 10c246
We will continue selling these pretty

Piques on Friday.
Piques, white grounds, with pale bine, 

pink, navy bjue, black qnd red. In 
plain and fancy striped patterns, also 
navy blue ground, with narrow white 
stripe, stylish and serviceable goods 
for ladles’ blouses and skirts, chil
dren's wear, boys’ blouses, etc., splen
did qualities, regular 18c, Frl-

Boys* Suits and Blouses.
82 only Children's Fine Canadian Tweed 

Three-Piece Brownie Suits, fawn iin<l 
greenish mixtures, handsome checked 

made with large sailor collarIcc Cream freezersThe Holding of Property.
On clause 14, affecting the time during 

which a bank may' hold property, Mr. 
Fielding renewed his explanation given In 
the House. He ptopoeed to make clear 
this, that a bank might hold property out
side Its business for seven years. In order 
not to force the bank to sell at a loss, or 
at an inconvenient time, the Treasury 
Board might extend the term of ownership 
to 12 years. Then the property must lie 
sold, or the Crown could, on giving six 
months’ notice, proceed to take steps to 
secure the reversion of the title. The 
clause carried with a slight verbal addi
tion.

pattern
and trimmed with soutache, braid, 
sizes 21-26. regular 82.50. sale 4 7K
price Friday ................................................v

30 dozen only Children’s Fine Print
In-hend 
um and

employed by a great many leading 
schools of music.

Buckles for Friday.1, a 8,4. 8. 8.10.12, 14 Quart 
Newest and most Improved pattern

M

10 Washing Blouses, stripes, p 
patterns.* also polka dots, medli 
dark blue, large sailor collar, 
sizes 21-26, sale price Friday...

2400 Belt Buckles, to be cleared at a 
sweeping reduction Friday; 50c Belt 
Buckles for 25c, 35c Belt IQ
Buckles for.......................... »IW

j
...25I TONGS 

P PICKS 
" SHREDDERS 
E CHIRPERS

A
Silk, Cotton and Cashmere 

Hosiery
c 125 dozen Enamelled Belt Buckles, In 

gilt and fancy tinted effects, centre 
clasp, In 3 neat, new dettigna, small 
and medium size, regular 35c in
each, Friday morning, each........

25 dozen Rhinestone Buckles, in fancy 
designs, used for trimming pur- IQ
poses, regular 35c, for.................. •*lv

75 dozen GMt and Oxidized Belt Buckles, 
with jewel settings, newest Paris 
effects, regular 50c. Fri
day ..................................................
(See Yonge-street Window.)

HThe Junction Will Improve the Town's 
Lighting by the Issue of 

$21,000 of Debentures.

Pretty 25c Ties for I2âc
Won’t you take the chance 

to renew your stock at this 
small price ?

I r N
B 61 pairs Ladies’ Silk Hose, full fash

ioned. with ‘white soles, heels and toes, 
tan shades, sizes 8% and 0, 
reg. 75c, Friday, per pair ....

162 pairs Ladles’ full-fashioned Black 
Lisle Drop1 Stitch Hose, double sole, 
heel and toe. regular 50c, Fri
day, per pair.........................

360 pairs Misses’ Seamless Plain Black 
Cashmere Hose, fine quality, medium 
weight, regular 25c. sizes 5 to
8%, Friday, per pair ...............

286 pairs Men's Full Fashioned Black 
Cotton Drop Stitch % Hose, Herms- 
dorf dye, double sole, heel ana 
toe, reg. 25c, Friday per pair, 

vv.uvpui

S

25
RICE LEWIS & SON,Respecting; a Curator.

On clause 24, respecting a curator, Mr* 
Fieddlng altered the clause from reading 
“to take charge of the affairs and man
agement of such bank” to “to supervise 

paim.v.4nn the affairs of such bank.”
Puimprstnn lohn H RohJiison ’ Georee Mr- Fortln opposed the clause; the Bank-

2-5E-Douglas. Peel—John It Isaac. Olenallaii. {W Informed ln the “at^"r8 bj' t,t ^e 
Moorefleld—Henry E Hill. Stlrton-James bank- He «bought the clause objection- 
D Kestle. Tevlotdole-Wnlter E Trelea- an‘f- "

Wiliam E Stafford, Richard A The cUmje^wu dutlee of ,

curator were altered so as to preclude 
any possibility of bis transferring with the 
management.

Bankers* Association Bylaws.
On clause 30, respecting the bylaws of 

the Canadian Bankers’ Association, Mr. 
Borden moved an additional sub-section, 
providing that no bylaw shall be fixed as 
such until It has been submitted to banks 
which are not members of the Bankers' 
Association, and such banks shall have an 
opportunity of being hoard before the 
Treasury Board in relation to such bylaw. 
This was adopted.

Loans to Business Men.
Before entering on the schedules Mr. 

Rosamond said some amendment should 
be Vncluded restricting the toaWqg iof 
money to persons in business by banks. 
At present money was loaned to people 
to whom It should not be.

Mr. Watson, representing the woolen 
manufacturers, said they did not desire to 
restrict the action of the banks. They 
sought to secure an amendment by which, 
when banks loaned money, taking as secur
ity goods, etc., they should be bound to 
give notice to manufacturers, such notice 
to be similar In effect to the registration 
of a chattel mortgagje.

The system of credit on which business 
was carried on rendered this necessary. 

Wholesale Men*» Difficulties.
At present a wholesale man sold goods, 

nnd In a few days, often It turned ont 
that these goods, sold on credit, were held 
by the bank on warehouse receipts. They 
nsked that when the customer applied to 
the bank for a loan the bank should »■€ 
quire him to produce the invoice and 
should then notify the vendor or manufac
turer that the goods nre pledged.

Mr. Clarke asked what protection this 
would be. Mr. Watson replied the very 
greatest. The losses made by manufac
turers and vendors were not made on first 
transactions, but after two or three 
years. Such notice would give the vendor 
or manufacturer Information that his goods 
were being pledged, and he could govern 
himself accordingly. There was no intention 
that the notice of the first pledge should 
in any way affect the transaction, but 
should simply warn the manufacturer of 
how the customer to doing business. He 
read a lengthy amendment In this direc
tion.

60 doteen Men’s Silk and Satin Neck- 
or. light and medium shades, well 

assorted range of patterns and color
ings four-ln-hand, puffs and bow 
shapes, regular price 25c. Fri- 191/ 
day special, to clear...........••••* ,fc/2

25 .25BRAMPTON DISTRICT IN SESSION Limited, TORONTO. wp

.15East Toronto Will Be Equipped 
With Electric Lleht—News of 

North Toronto.
Record Prices in Whitewear(See Yonge-street Window.)

25 dozen Men’s Balhriggnn Shirts and 
Drawers, ribbed cuffs and ankles, ex
tra fine satine facings, pearl buttons, 

pearl grey shade, sizes 34 OR 
44, special, per garment............. uu

Skirts at 98c.
Une cambric, wide 
fine lawn, trimmed.15 Mttua°U1Co’f

with wide lace, lawn dust frill yoke, 
band, draw-strings at waist, regu
lar price $1.00, . Friday bar
gain ..................................................

I Toronto Junction, May 30.—The Fire and 
Light Committee met last night to again 
take up the question of Improving the 
town’s lighting system, and decided to re
commend Council to dispose of the 
debentures which the town Issued 
the consolidation of the debt but never 
floated.

Sidney Kldner came up for sentence be
fore Police Magistrate Ellis, and was given 
ten days In Jail for taking $10 from Mr. 
Holloway, a fellow-employe on the C.P.R.

ReV. A. B., Winchester will lecture In 
Victoria Presbyterian Church on the sub
ject of missions on Friday evening.

The Ladles Aid Society of St. Martlns-Iu- 
the-Field gave a graphophone concert last 
night.

Conductor Davis of the Suburban Electric 
Railway Is off duty to-day. Whilst collect
ing a fare on an open car late last night, 
he tripped and was pitched on Ms head 
when the car was going at full speed. His 
head was much cut and his shoulder ia 
injured.

in
to

98Good Shirts for 19c.
Men’s and Boys’ Flnnn' totte Top Shirts, 

collar attached, in pink, grey and 
blue stripe sizes 12 to 17, regular 
25c and 35c each, Friday, #pe- IQ
ctol ................................... ................»... e15*

Half Price for Sweaters.
Men’s Plain Rib Sweaters, roll eollflf, 

cardinal nnd navy shades, sizes sinfill, 
medium and large, regular 
price 50c. special Friday....

Splendid Glove Valueven.
Facey, Alfred J Johnston.

Mount Forest District.
Mount Forest—William Kettlebell. Ar

thur—R Walter Wright, B D. Grand Val
ley—Benjamin L Cohoe. Chas L Mclrvine 
iMontlcello). Durham—F W Ho-llinrake, 
B A. Clifford—Alfred E Smith, R D. 
Holstein—Wesley J Magwood. Drew— 
David Ecker (Mount Forest). Kenilworth 
—Fred W Thompson, B A (Arthur). Var
ney—Dixon Sharpe (Durham). Cedarvlile 
—George Francis Morris (Conn). (William 
E Gilroy, 6 A).

uuu
Night Gowns at 980.

Material, fine quality of cambric, square 
y,«ke in back, front yoke off very tine 
tugke, and insertion, neck, sleeves and 
down front, and trimmed with em
broidery, regular price $1.75,
Friday barg iln................. ...............

fore 130 Pairs at 19c.
Ladles’ Tan, Washable Chamois Gloves, 

4 metal buttons, neatly embroidered 
backs, sizes 6. 6% and 6% only, 
reg. 35c, Friday, per pair ....

210 Pairs at 39c.
Men’s Tan pnd Red Brown English Cape 

Gloves. V horn button, stitched with 
red silk, regular 75c, Friday, QQ 
per pair ................................................iuv

About. $13,000 Is required.

19 98
.25 Drawers at 42c.

Material of fine quality of cambric, frill 
of very fine embroidery, heading of 
fine tucks, yoke band, regular 
65c, Friday bargain ................... 42Art Needlework Items .Ve

Five o'clock Tea Covers. 36 x 36. cream 
canvas, witoh floral and scroll designs, 
ready for working, regular
30c. Friday .....................

Linen Fringe, 4 Inches de*»p, nil art 
shades, regular price 10c,
Friday .........................................

White Laundry Bags. duck, with hem
stitched tops, 18 x 30, plain or stamp
ed. slightly soiled, regular 50c.
Friday ...................................................

Art WnSh Silks, on spools, nil 
shades our 
each', Friday

Some SmallwaresWalkerton District.
Walkerton—John Kaye. Mildmay — 

Roliert Keefer. Hanover—Thomas L 
Wilkinson. Elmwood—John W Bahder- 
son. Cbesley—Charles J Dobson, B D. 
Eden Grove—Robert L Ockley. Paisley— 
\uRtin Potter,
Jamieson.
iSangecn—William B Donard. Chlppawn 
Will. (John C Pomeroy, B A). *

Wlarton District.
Wlarton—Thomas Colling, B A. Tara— 

Thomas L Kerrnlsh. Arkwright—William 
H Garnham, B A, B D„ William K Al
len. Dobblnton—William N Votllck. Allen- 
(ord—William Ottawell. Hepworth—Jud
son Truax, one to be sent. Shallow Lake. 
Oxemlen—John W Klteblng, B A. Hemble 
-William H Blllhy. Colpoy's Boy—Charles 
G F Cole. Lion’s Head—Robert Carson.. 
Dyer's Bay-Victor J Gilpin, B A. Tober
mory—John W Worrall. Cape Croker— 
Adam Glazier. .

Stmcoe District.
Slmcoe, David W Snider. Dainty NeckwearWaterford,

Robert Davey. Port Dover, Wray R Smith. 
Walsh, Charles D Draper. Jarvis, Richard 
W Scanlan, MA, PhD, and William W 
Frudham, BA (Cheapslde). Hngersvllle, 
Robert Walker, Thomas S Howard. Cayuga, 
Alfred A Bowers, BA. Townsend, William 
W Sparling and John M Halth (Slmcoe). 
Rockford, G W Down. Port Rowan and 
St Williams, Ephraim B Stevenson, BA. 
Lynedocb, John
William J Ellis (Nelles’ Corners).
Ingham Centre, John E S Balllie. New 
Credit, Edward II Taylor (Hagersville).

.1850c Hose Supporters for 25c.
Ladles’ Hose Supporters, made of fancy 

frilled elastic, “Flexo Grasp.” rubber 
tipped, colors pink, blue, yellow and 
cardinal, regular price 50c Or 
pair, Friday ..........................................LsJ

Ladles' White Lawn String Ties, regu- 
Frlday 12 10lar 3 for 5c,.5 for

Bretonne Net Scarfs, with embroidered 
ends, lMi yard» long, regular 
50c each, Friday ............................... .

Port Elgin—Walter S 
Southampton—Henry A Cook. 25

Belts.
Ladies’ Seal Grain Dog Collar Belt, 1% 

inches wide, lined, edge creased, with 
highly polished metal dog collar Mate 
back and front, chain and padlock 

black.

Weston. |
Wcslon, May 30.—The Brampton District 

meeting of the Methodist Church closed 
here to-dayk when the following appoint
ments were made: Representative on the 
Stationing Committee, Rev H M Manning, 
Brampton: Sunday School Committee, Rev 
W A Rod well, Brockville, nnd Mr. Satage, 
Epworth League Committee, Rev Falh», 
Weston, and Dr Charlton. The reports j 
from the various churches on the circuit j 
were of an encouraging nature, both In 
the matter of membership and finances. 
The missionary gifts also showed Increased 
liberality.

The Family Album. Introducing many his
torical characters, will be given to-morrow 
evening in the Town Hall, under the un 
sptccs of the Ladles’ Aid of the Presby
terian Church. A short musical program 
will also be given.

The remains of the late Mrs. Dale were 
Interred at Riverside Cemetery this after
noon, and the remains of the late Mrs. 
Franks vere taken to Maple for Interment. 
Both funerals were largely attended.

Veils and Laces.
Wash Net Veils neat borders, plain 

and spotted, regular 40c, Frb
day ....................... ....................................

Valenciennes Laces, neat, dainty de
signs. white only, special Fri
day, 12 yards for ............................... •

host
3 special price 5c JQ 25Stewart. Decewsvtlle, 

Wais- ,at......20fastener, colors 
manufacturer’s cost........

10Pretty Ribbonsllalr Pins. ,
Celluloid Hair Pins, good, bright, highly 

polished, crinkled kind, 3 Inches long, 
regular price 4 for 10c, Friday
4 for ........................................................ u
See Yonge-street window.

Milton District.
Milton, George Richardson. Oakville, 

David A Muir. BD. Burlington, William 
C Henderson, DD. Georgetown, John 
Saunders, MA. Plains and Appleby, Jo
seph Archer, Freeman. Waterdown, John 
E Hockey. Palermo, William A Strong
man, Ph D, LLD. Trafalgar, Thomas Amy, 
Omagh, and George W Suiitherman 
(Omagh). Norval, Arthur I Terryberry. 
Lowvllle, Jabez Waes. Carlisle, T Web- 
iter Kelly, BA. Freelton, Andrew Hamil
ton, BA, BD.

No. 3 Double Satin Ribbons, to % In. 
wide, fine French make, good assort
ment of color», regular 5c per
yard, Friday 2 yards for..........

Double Satin Ribbon», 3% inches wide, 
cream, mauve, coral, navy. light and 
dark, regular 20c. Fri- ]Q

Three Silver Reductions.5 .5Have You fss T& PŒ W001'
Ulcers in Mouth, Hair Falling?

12 Sterling Cloth Brushes, plain back# 
with beaded edge and fancy engraved 
backs, with shield, super quality 
bristle, regular $2.75 and $3 O QQ
each, Friday ......................... • •t wv

39 Sterling Napkin King», with beaded 
edge, regular $2.40 nnd $2.85 1 QC
each, Friday ...................................

15 Silver-Plated Cake Baskets,engraved, 
regular price $2, Friday, 1 OR 
each ............................. ........................ .

ores,
Write

COOK REMEDY CO., House Dresses for $1.98Ministerial Work.
This afternoon and evening were given 

up to ministerial sessions. The afternoon 
meeting was occupied with the examination 
of ministerial character. There was no fieri 
ous charge laid against any ot the brethren. 
Most of the afternoon was taken up with 
the case of Rev. George F. Swinnciton. 
from the Welland district. He went to 
British Columbia nearly two years ago, 
afterwards drifted to the United States, 
without obtaining bis credentials from the 
Hamilton Conference, 
tions aud amendments were discussed, and 
it was finally decided to silently drop his 
name, for Irregular withdrawal from the 
work of the ministry.

Worthy for the Ministry.
This evening the following were declared 

to lie worthy to be ordained as minister*: 
A W Shepperson, William H Douglas, Ham
ilton District; Arthur H Crosby. John H 
Worrall, Guelph District; John M Halth, 
Slmcoe District; Charles L Mclrvine, Wel
land District; Andrew S Colwell, Mount 
Forest. The request of William E. UIÎ- 

Mount Forest, to have his ordination 
deferred for one year to further study di
vinity was agreed to.

The case of A. T. Wilkinson, Norwich, 
was laid over till to-morrow morning's ses
sion on account of a formality not having 
been observed.

day335 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., for proofs of 
cures. Capital $500.000. We solicit tho most 
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100-page Book Free ed

Gros Grain Pure Silk Ribbons. 3 inches 
wide, nil good dress shades, our
regular 20c ribbon, Friday........

500 remnants of Ribbons, go on the 
counter on Friday, every color and 
quality Is represented.
YOur Choice at Half-Price.

24 Ladles’ 2-Plece House Dresses, blouse 
cut on bias, finished with stock collar 
nnd soft cuff. #klrt full sweep and 
finished with Spanish flounce, mode 
of Garners percale*. In a good assort
ment of stripes nnd figures, real 
value $8.50. Friday, special, 1 QQ 
each ..................................................... ,e0°

12‘

Nervous Debility.Welland District.
Welland, John W Cooley. Foutblll, John

Jewelry SpecialsExhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured : Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Ola Gleets dn«i ail dis
eases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference wno h.-.s fail
ed to cure you. Call or write, consulta
tion free. Medicines sent ro any address. 
Honrs—9 a.m. to » p.m.; Sundays, 3 to » 
p.m. Dr. K
east cor. G erra fd-street. Toronto.

iDress Goads PricesLasts a 
Lifetime.

24 Bracelet", chain pattern, lock nl 
ker, to silver nnd gold plate, KQ 
special Friday, each .......................Wash Skirts for 59c.A variety of mo- East Toronto.

East Toronto, May 30.—The Village Coun
cil has at tost come to a knowledge of 
what Is required for equipping the village 
with an adequate electric light plant, nnd 
at their next meeting they expect to have 
matters so far advanced that they will 
not 'only be able to ask for tenders lor 
the work, but will have a bylaw prepared 
for submission to the vote of the people.

385 yards English Fancy Dress Goods, 
mohair raised designs, Besignllne and 
fancy stripes, good assortment of col
oring» nnd mixtures, also All-Wool 
Cashmere, In fawns and greys, broken 
lines, 44 inches wide, sold at
40c per yard. Friday.................

6 pieces of All-Wool English Coating 
42 Inches wide, pnre wool,

36 Ladles’ Long Guards, fine gold filled.
stone set, regu- 

race 2.50

120 Ladies' Linen Colored Wash Skirts, 
trimmed with 3 rows of applique 
around bottom, finished with 3-lnch 
hero, rut cood sweep, special, rn 
each, Friday.......................................... UU

with assorted slides 
lar values $3 nnd $3
choice Friday ...........

70 Gents' Gold Filled Chains, quality 
guaranteed by makers, assorted pat
terns. regular $2.73 and *3, O 25 
Friday ................................................

That is just what they say 
of Vapo-Cresolene. The 
vaporizer is practically in
destructible,and the Creso- 
lene is certainly not 
pensive. This way of treat

ing affections ol the throat and lungs 
is most economical, and is also most 
effective. Our little picture illustrates 
how it’s used. You put some Creso- 
lene in the saucer, light lamp beneath, 
and then breathe-in the soothing, 
healing vapor. For whooping-cough 
and croup it’s a perfect specific.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit. Including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, $1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 
lene 25 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet con
taining physicians' testimonials free utxui request. 
Vapo-Cresolene Co„ 69 Wall St., New York, U.S.A.

.50,

23eeve. 335 Jarvis streot, south-
*24»

TH! '
'Serges,

dustleas finish, fast dye, In navy 'yy
and black, special, Friday..............

325 yards Priestley Black Fancies, peb
ble ground», with small, neat pattern», 
black 
soleils,
wide price was 656 per yard, a r
Friday .... ~T.T..... - - -.................V*J

195 yards Scotch Tweed Suiting, plain 
frtnc.v check mixture»» light and dark 
shades, pure wooN, 44, 40 nnd 50 Inches 
wide, splendid material for wheeling 
skirts, regular price 65c to 85c 
per yard, Friday »,

Jackets for $2.25.No f^lass Legislation Asked.
Advances were not made to the full 

value of the goods, so that the manufac
turer was protected. No preference or lien 
was given the manufacturer, ns there was 
no desire to ask class legislation. In all 
other cases where security wns given, such 
os n chattel mortgage, the transaction was 
registered, but owing to the numerous na
tures of the transactions they did not ask. 
the bankers to do so in this case, but sim
ply to send notice to the original vendor 
In the invoice.

THE ONTARIOex-
la the Ev< 

Ckaraei85 Ladles’ Ton CcVvert Cloth Reefer 
Jackets, finished with 6 pearl buttons 
In front, self faced, regular value 
$4.75, Friday, special, 
each ............................................

Price Inducements in SilksNorth Toronto.
The attention of the Town Clerk has been 

drawn to the effect the trolley feed wire 
has on the shade trees on the west side of 
Yonge-street, nnd he will place the matter 
before the meeting of the Works Commit
tee to-night.

Mr. David Duncan of Don was held up 
by two tramps one night early In the week, 
but the game did not work. Mr. Duncan's 
eye bespoke danger, and the two men al
lowed him to pass without taking further 
aggressive measures.

Victor Wilson, Clement Denison and Rus
sell Harrison were before Magistrate Kills 
last night, and admitted using the town

Brewing 
Malting Co.,

popline, blade henrlettae, black 
this season’» goods. 42 inches New Foulards for 35®.

900 yard, «
vy 'blue, cadet, grey, reseda, 

green, khaki, garnet and brown tne 
style* are all good, such as P'" dots, 
polka dots, small and medium figures, 
regular price 50c, on Friday, 8 a.m., 
special price to clear, per QC 
yard .......................................................... ...
Specials In Black Silks end Satin.
Full Waist Length of 4 yard« Off good 

Black Taffeta Pare Silk 21 Inc he» 
wide bright flnbih and firm quality, 
on Friday, 4 yards, special, 2 QQ

2.25AND And the prt 
one ever he 
Why there w 
•nch a thing, 
log crowd of 
*nd yelling I 
couldn't give 
been truly saj 
Plenty of fire1 
to celebrate a, 
to «U» en thin 
that has beerj 
,T*ryP true, 
never been gh 
“•elf, and irj 

>»«t night's pj 
Imagination, 
overwhelmed
*b*t a good 
*ble of.

roy,
this season 
are na

Books and Stationery
Cloth Bound Books, cheaper than paper, 

1000 of these books, bound in fancy 
linen cloth, gi)t titles, good paper and 
print, nil popular stories, by Corelli, 
Dorjrle. Bronte, Carey, Lyall, Dumas, 
Caine, Clay, etc., published at
25c, Friday ...................................
(Postage, 4c extra.)

250 only boxes Stationery, 24 sheet» 
paper, 24 envelopes, clear, smootd- 
Inld paper, ruled or plain, Friday, 
half-price, regular 10c.

.45Continued at College.
The following probationers were continu

ed at college:
Four-3'onv men—R J McIntyre, Guelph 

District; Walter L Sheridan. Mil too Dis
trict; E W Stapleton, Norwich District; 
William E Stafford, Palmerston District.

Three-year men—Richard A Facey, A J 
Johnston, Palmerston District; C P Holmes, 
Welland District; T W Poole, Norwich Dis
trict.

One year—A P Mise nor, Milton District.
At last year’s conference it was decided 

at the ministerial session not to receive 
any candidate for the ministry, owing to 
the scarcity of stations. C. Cook man of 
the Slmcoe District presented himself, but 
the brethren stuck to their resolution. 
Cookman appealed to the Court of Appeals 
and the president this evening read the 
Judgment of the court, forwarded by Rev. 
Dr. Shaw. The court sustained the ap
peal on the ground that a ministerial ses. 
slon must examine nnd decide ou each case 
that came before it.

The Manufacturers* Standpoint.
Mr. Britton opposed the proposal and Mr. 

George Taylor also presented the case from 
the manufacturers' standpoint. In his lino 
of goods they sold their goods on long 
credit, and had to buy from the malleable 
Iron maker and lumber merchant, nnd 
whlto waiting to put their goods in the 
market or to collect, obtained accommoda
tion from the banks. If they gave a ware
house receipt on the goods on hand the 
lumber merchant nnd Iron maker would be 
notified and their credit prejudiced.

Mr. Kendry Ifcok the view of the manu
facturer, who wnjc selling to men who 
were pledging their goods, and going from 
bad to worse, until the manufacturers got 
nothing.

LIMITED, TORONTO. 
BREWERS AND 
BOTTLERS

of the Celebrated India Pale 
A le and Double Stout, in wood 

and bottle.

.ry Our Red Seal Ale in Pints and Qts.

311 KING STREET E-
Phone 162,

9 Bargains in
Ladies’ Hats, Men’s Hats,
Men’s, Boys’, Women’s, Misses’ and 

Children's Boots,
Drugs and Drug Sundries,
Groceries, Flour and Ham,
Bulbs and Cut Flowers.
China, Glass and Graniteware.
Trunks, Pictures, Wall Papers, Furni

ture.
See y articulars In evening papers.

Full Skirt Length of 7 yards of Baud- 
some Black Ha «In, very durable qual
ity and rich gloss. 24 inches wide, 
on Friday, 7 yards, spe- A 25
clal for ................................................. •LJ

Full Dr?»* Length rtf 12 yards of Black 
Corded KUk. 22 inches wide, good qual
ity and excellent color, made to wear, 
on Friday, special, 12 yard» Q

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.

•5 :for
100 packages Antique Bellum Note Pa

per. cream wove, regular 25c
package, Friday .......................

Square Envelopes to match.
5c, Friday, 4c package, 3 
for.................................................

15
regular

.......10 for .
I» «

SIMPSON5-
246eow COMPANY,

LIMITED
ATHE

ROBERT Akho there 
Processions, t 

. Armouries

Difficulties Were Great.
Mr. Fielding said the matter had been 

fully considered before the bill was draft
ed, but the difficulties were so great It was 
dropped.

The Deputy Minister of Justice also ad 
vised that part of the proposed amendment 
wns ultra vires.

Mr. KloepfeT sold the proposed amend
ment would hurt the manufacturers more 
than any one else. It would orevent the 
bankers lending any money on warehouse 
receipt».

An amendment allowing substitution o' 
goods under warehouse receipts for grain 
etc., was adopted

THE
, Ales and Porter J"1 flown tow 

lists'
'! Thornhill.

Reopening services at Zion Church, Dol 
lar, will be held on Sunday next, and Rev. 
Charles Fish of Toronto will be the preach
er on the occasion, 
of the improvements a garden party will 
be given on the lawn of the residence ol 
Mr. John Ness on Saturday, June 9. The 
Thornhill band will be supplemented with 
vocal talent as a program for the day.

Mr. E. Bauman Is engaged with the Rer
un band, to accompany the 29th Regiment 
to the Ivdfiüon camp.

One of the finest bank barn» to be found 
In the county to now under erection at 
Mr. John Morgan’s farm, Wlllowdalc.

The prvuomluaut wish of farmers in this 
vicinity just at present Is rain In large

. usual it 
Jaadafi by th.

. TheyMrs. Phaelen-Dorney No More. , heard from since 1871. The remains will 
Mr» l’haelen-Dorney passed away y ester- be taken to Adjala for interment in 8t.

James' Cemetery to-morrow morning. HOFBRAUa marcher 
«most the on 
”whig In 
H citizens «>1 
|v«y Imagina 

looting 
h a war dan#*

day at the residence of her daughter, 202 
HpntMua avenue, at the age of 8» years.
Deceased had been ailing for the past 
year, but was only token seriously HI a 
few weeks ago.
County of Wexford. Ireland, and in coin
ing to this country when a young woman, 
settled In Gore.
Adjala, where she resided up till about 
three year» ago. when her husband died.
Mrs. Phaelen-Dorney was a member of St. » .convention
Mary’s Roman Catholic Church and of E. H. Horsey as their candidate for the 
the Sacred Heart League. She leaves ! coming election for the Commons, 
two daughters,Mrs.Colllns and Mrs.Fox.and ! McMuuen, M.F., Ws present, and an- 
five so ne, James, Thomas, Joseph, Patrick j nonneed that Hon. Wm. Paterson would 
and William. The latter has not been j not again be a candidate for that riding.

th.-iTo defray the coeli DR. HORSEY NOMINATED Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. «. If I, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agenl
Manufactured by

REINHARDT * CO., TORONTO, 0NTARH

1 COMPANY She was born In the
^LIMITS*

ere th* finest In the market. They ere 
made from the fixent melt end hope, ami
are the genuine extract.

< By North Grey Liberals—Hon Wm. 
Paterson Will Not Be a Candi

date There.
V v«*
-'ext came n 

hng along an 
Isnit.

ENGLISH TEETHING SYRUP
being distinctly an English remedy. Approved 
by English Physicians, it bears the Standard of 
Excellence and Reliability. Not a particle of any 
Opiate, Narcotic, Sugar, Alcohol, or any hurtful 
drug in its composition. Mothers are delighted 
with its prompt action to allay Inflammation and 
pain, and quiet restless infants. Babies axe fond 
of it. Ask your Druggist for English Teething 
gyrus-

and the bill reported.

Whttevale.
Invitations have been leaned for the wed 

ding of Miss Olga Hagerman. eldest da ugh 
ter of Mr. T. Hagerman, Maple Leaf Farm. 
Whltevale. Miss Hagerman Is.to be mar
ried to Mr. Richard B. Moore of Woodvllie 
on Wednesday, June 6.

Later she moved to

Owen Sound, May 30.—The Liberals held 
here to-day and selected Dr. They.

’’"-rai noise
®***t, too.
The Queen ( 

T on

The White Label Brand
Mr.ft 346IB A. SPECIALTY

To bo had of all FSret-Claoe
»•- —

«»<! them's,
*ere- xoung a

*

't

STORESA SCORE UNDER ONE 
ROOF.OF

DECIDEDLY
EXCLUSIVE

Agrand range of West of 
England Fancy Worst
ed Suitings—only one 
suit length to the pat
tern — the handsomest 
effects obtainable from 
the best English makers.

SCORES’,
High Class Cash Tailors,

77 King St. W.

DISEASED MEN ’ 
' NERVOUS MEN 

WEAK MEN ..
•*rly yooth or the liter excesses of manhood. Zx- 
potqrfi rosy hure diseased the blood. You dsre not 
merry, for you dread the consequence*. “ Like fa- 
ther—like «ton.” If teèteied, you lire in constant 
tear of impending denf»r. Our NBW METHOD 
TREATMENT will positively cure you.

CURES GUARANTEED
i the nervous system, stops all 

unnatural drains, parities the blood, vitalizes the 
sexual organs end gives strength end development 
where most needed. Our remedies ere prescribed to 
euitthe requirements of each individuel case, as in
dicated by thp question Bleak,solhst ro two patients 
ere treated alike. This is the secret cf our success.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FRFS. If unable 
to cell, write for QUESTION BLANK for HOME

It restores lost tone to

TMUTEBNT. DRS.

Kennedy * Kergan
.Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.

, DETROIT, MICH.

BLOOD POISON
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